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"PINK 

TOOTH BRUSH" 

GIRL, 1\0, rill not bungry. JUSt looki1l,~. 

CUPID: 111ft looking, she says! "Lon'lom ,\Iaiden Gazes 
Yearningly n \':l.lentine, :and says she's-" 

GIRL: Smart-aleck! Know-it-aU! Instead of poking fun 
at me, you might try to bdp! 

CUPID: ,lit' help yau? \\'hy don't you stop moping 
long enough to help yourself? Smile at men. Glum 
at 'em, give 'em the old glitter. They'U eat it up! 
• 

GIRL: And then ha"c stomach-ache! You should see 
my Slllilc, Cupid. Looks as though it got dragged along 
a country road. I dean my teeth faithfully. but-

CUPID: No sparkle, eh? And "pink" on your 
tooth brosh? 

GIRL: \\'1'11. now that T think of it-

CUPI D: Nrr.1J tlmt you think of it! You bcanhcad! 
"Pink" is a warning to fee YQur drntist. Let him 
figure out what's what. li e may 5:1.}' it's just a case of 
soft foods robbing your gums of exercise. If 50, he'll 
probably suggest "[he helpful stimulation of 

Ipana and maSS3ge." 

GIRL: And then, as I'm walking Out, he'll hand me a . 
box containing one bright smile-

CUPID , Nitwit, bright smiles depend largely on firm, 
healthy gU1I1!. Ipana not only cleans teeth-it's 
designed, with gentle massage, to help gums. If your 
dentist suggests massage with lpana, start right in 
... and Baby, you'll be on the way to 11 smile 
that'll have men eating their heans out for you! 

IPANA AND 
• • 
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According to our request-letters, 
it's altogether too long since we've 
given you Living Portraits on 
Stella Dallas. So. next month, 
there they'll be-pages of friendly 
at-home pictures to bring you up 
to date on Stella and her family, 
and show you what they're doing 
these days, 

• • • 
Backstage Wife (Mary Noble) 
and her actor-husband become in
volved in sinister doings, when 
relatives turn out to be not quite 
what they seem. That's next 
month's picture-story, and an ex
citing one it is, 

• • • 
Stories too on Tom Breneman. 
Roy Rogers, Patti Clayton, Judy 
Canova- Biographies of radio 
people whose careers are in the 
making, and more information 
about those you already know
Decoration, Food. and Fashion by 
stars who are as vitally interested 
in these things as you are, 

Dee R"I/a. j(Jmoo.. Chu:ap' mooel 
so.y" "/ UU ChMm.K",/ Supreme 
to kep my /",,, perfeclly roiJfured." 
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No other Cold Wave Icaves hair 

sofler, lIlore lustrous, more beauti· 

fully waved. Laboratory tested. 

Charm·Kuri is SAFE to use on any 

type of natural hair. It's so casy to do 

-takes only 2 to 3 hours, yet the 

curls and waves will last months and 

months. Many women help eaeh other 

and thrill to the faCL "They've saved 

up LO $14.00 each." Ideal too, for 

chil(lren. Satisfaction guaranteed or 

money back. 

A_lal. Art Dl .... lor 
r .... DO ... MaiJ" 

AT DRUG STORES, COSMETIC AND NOTION COUNTERS 



JUDY CHOH 
QUICK, when you hear the name 

Judy Canova, of what do you think 
first? Right. Braids, straw hats, 

high shoes-and corn! But the young 
lady who has her own show on the 
NBC network, at a choice time (Satur
days, 10 PM, EST) is the farthest thing 
from a country bumpkin! 

In the first place, Judy, who was born 
in Florida' some 28 years ago, comes 
from an illustrious family. Her mother, 
Henrietta Perry Canova is a descendant 
of Commodore Perry and the Canova 
branch of the family lists among its 
famous members the sculptor, Antonio 
Canova, whose works were in wide de
mand in the early 19th Century. In the 
second place, Jud,y started out as a 
"long- hair," beginnmg her music studies 
under the tutelage of her mother. 

The thing that side-tracked Judy 
from an operatic goal was her radio 
appearance on the Paul Whiteman show 
in 1937. Judy's cut-ups on that pro
gram received such wide notice that 
she was offered stage and radio en
gagements for her zany type of comedy 
that were just too good to turn down. 

Today, Judy's activities l,ine up some
thing like this-she's under contract to 
Columbia Pictures, she has her own 
NBC show and, in between, she man
ages personal appearances. 

Judy has decided that since she didn't 
turn out to be an opera singer, she's 
satisfied to settle for being a sort of 
feminine counterpart of the late Will 
Rogers. Actually, to a large degree, 
this ambition has already been 
achieved. Her comments on the hap
penings of the day have the keen in
sight and perspective that characterized 
the beloved Rogers' wit. One nice ex
ample was Judy's remark when the 
European phase of this World War II 
was declared ended. She quipped, 
"Now, if Congress would only come to 
terms, we'd o.nly have one war to fight." 

YOU Ihould be a heart
throb in mink, Honey. 

But 'hat dreamy coat can 
Jea,,* you out in the cold 
if. .. 
If you forget that even in win
ter there's a heat wave under 
your arms. For odor can form 

You can catch 
a cold shoulder 

in mink, Petl 

without any noticeable 
moisture. And heavy furs ... 

warm woolen clothes ... in
crease your chance of offending. 

So a1wIZ1J .. . after your bath 
washes away paSI perspira. 
tion ... guard against JutU" 

underarm odor. Use Mum. 

Mum better 
because 

1. Sof. for skin. No irritating crysmb. Snow.white 
• Mum is gentle, harmless to skin. 

2. Sof. for doth •. No harsh ingredients in 
Mum to rot or discolor fine fabrics. 

its Safe - 3. Sof. for charm. Mum gives sure prolt'(
tion against underarm odor all day or III 
evening. 

Mum i$ economical, 000. Doesn'l dry OUt in 
the jar-SIIYS smooch and creamy. Quick, 
easy to use-even aJf~ you're dleued. 

for S",nitcory Nopkins - M/{m is gffltk, laje, dependabk . .. ideal for 'his Nle, too. 

• • , 
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ETHEL SlIITH 

Only h er mU8ie i8 Latin-llhc'8 a8 JInitcd State8 88 apple pie 

A
s American as her name, Ethel Smith is still con

sidered the foremost exponent of the Samba, 
Rhumba and other Latin American rhythms on 

the electric organ. She's familiar to radio audi
ences as a guest star on major variety programs, a 
guest who returns and returns once the public has 
heard her. 

Born in Pittsburgh, Miss Smith was educated at 
Carnegie Institute of Technology where she studied 
German, Spanish, French in addition to the organ and 
piano. 

She went to California on a personal appear
ance tour. One day she was asked to accompany a 
singer at one of the Hollywood studios and there she 
noticed an electric organ. Until she tried playing 
it, she had never found an organ that would give full 
liberty to her fine finger act ion and speed. She was 
fascinated by the new organ and managed to visit the 
studio daily to practice on it, until she was sent to 
Florida wit h a trio. 

Ethel was a traveling lady. She made three trips 
to Cuba and the South American countries. Wherever 
she went, she always contrived to live among the 

people of those countries, studying their customs, 
their languages and, espe<:iaUy their music. It was 
inevitable that she should combine the exotic music 
of Latin America and her love for playing the organ. 
She began to make more and more successful appear
ances in Cuba and South America and it was while 
she was playing there: that an executive of a tobacco 
company asked her to return to New York for a 
commercial radio show. 

Besides winning herself a reputation of being vir
tually an artist of South America, Miss Smith, through 
her study of Latin languages, became a central figure 
in diplomatic circles. Many of the American news 
correspondents and commentators sought her out as 
an interpreter, sometimes even as a nood-will ambas
sador, because of her fine understandmg of the people. 

Since her return, Ethel Smith has made her mark 
in the film world too. She's appeared in pictures like 
"Bathin~ Beauty," "George White's Scandals," "Twice 
Blessed,' "Easy to Wed," "Cuban Pete" and "Walt 
Disney's Car":ival." Her r~cordin~s are not to be 
sneered at, either, what With "TICO, Tico," "Lero, 
Lero" and "Bon Ti Bi Atreveido." 

HENRY IIORCAJ 
He auctioned off a n etwork-viee·pre8irlent by vice.pre8ident! 

I 

W
HAT is this Henry Morgan-the brash young man 
who has injected the first real tOuch of originality 
into radio comedy with his wit, sharp satire? The 

only way to find out-because interviewing him won't 
tell you-is to listen to his program on ABC, Wednes
days at 10:40 PM, EST. 

A good looking, blue-eyed, brown-haired chap, 
neatly dressed, Morgan might be mistaken for what 
he likes ' to call "the average man." That is, until he 
opens his mouth. 

According to Morgan, he was born of mixed par
entage-man and woman-on the day before April 
Fools Day, 1915. A native New Yorker, he started 
poking fun at radio years ago when, at the age of 17, 
he went to work as a page boy for WMCA, New York, 
at eight dollars a week. He discovered very soon, 
however, that a page bay's opinions concerning pro
grams, announcer or talent were not only not so
licited, they were not welcome. In spite of a bit of 
discomfort here and there on the staff, however, 
Morgan did work himself up to an announcer's job 
at WMCA before he moved over to WABC. He 
wasn't with WABC very long before he went to 

WCAU in Philadelphia. 
Returning to New York, Morgan was hired by 

WOR as an announcer. Among his chores was an
nouncing dance bands from remote spots. Finally, 
WOR decided to give him a once-a-week program on 
which he could do all the kidding he wanted-a mat
ter of self-protection from the station's point 
of view, 

After a row with the executives at WOR, which he 
gleefully related in detail to his radio audience, he 
went on the air and auctioned off the whole network, 
station by station, vice-president by vice-president, 
for $83. The announcers he sold in pairs_"so they 
wouidn't be lonely." 

Early in 1943, Morgan went into the Army. Upon 
his discharge in the fall of 1945, he picked up with 
Here's Morgan on W JZ. Then he went west and 
married actress Isobel Gibbs, 

At long last he returned to New York and the 
Henry Morgan Show finally went on the air. After 
three broadcasts, Henry 6'ot another target for his 
wit-a sponsor. Morgan IS one of the few in radio 
whose contract allows h im to kid his sponsors. 
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"BANG- WfNT 'BfTTY5 CHANCfS! 

I T WAS HER FIRST real party 
... "to launch her properly," 

Betty's mother said. 
The nicest boys and girls in 

town were there, and that one boy 
in p:rticuJar whom Betty was so 
swett on. Everything went heauri. 
fWily and there was no doubt that 
this gay little party ~vas really puc
ring Betty over ... and rhen came 
the candle incident! And from that 
moment on Betty was not only 
launched ... she was Stlllk! 

News like that* gets around 
pretty fast and it can take a girl a 
long time to stage a come-back. 

How Alxuit Yo,,? 

How can anybody be so foolish as 
to take chances with *hahwsis 
(bad breat"h)? It's often twO 
strikes against you from the start. 
And you yourself may I)Ot realize 
when you have it. 

Why risk offending when 

Listerine Antiseptic is such a won~ 
derful precaution against off-color 
breach? So many smart people, 
popular people never, never 
omit it. 

BeJore Any Date 
Before any date, where you want 
to be at your best, simply rinse 
the mouth with this delightful 
antiseptic. 

Almost at once your breath 
becomes sweeter, fresher, less 
likely to offend. 

While some cases of halitosis 
are of systemic origin, most cases, 
say some authorities, are due to 
the bacterial fermentation of tiny 
food particles clinging to mouth 
surfaces. 

listerine Antiseptic halts such 
fermentation, then overcomes the 
odors fermentation causes. 

LAMBERT PHARMACAL CoMPANY 

St. LouiJ, i\fiJJouri 

• 
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FACING the 

THERE'S a major bandstand rebellion going on. For 
weeks the Broadway columns have been bulging 
with items that Harry James, Tommy Dorsey 
~es ~row~ and other tune titans are thinkin~ of 

callmg It qUits. Now that they have made t~"eir 
reput~tions and riches, they are weary of the arduous 
one mght stands. the theater dates and the slrentious 
five-~hows-a -day, the nerve-racking recording dates. 
flarrled. ballroom opera~ors are find,ing it increas
mgly dIfficult to book big-name attractions and the 
smoke of battle still han~s over the lush sanctums 
of Broadway booking ofhces as the agents tangle 
with the tired and temperamental baton-wavers. 

"I don't ever want to see a bus again" one de
jected horn tooter told me. "That's where ulcers 
are born." 

"All the money in the world can't buy you a homf'
cooked meal when you're making a quick hop be
tween Scranton and Shamokin," complained a 
prominent lead.er as he stuffed himself with a Lindy 
pancake. 

Observing this crisis with more than casual interest 
is mild-mannered, friendly. and philosophical Hal 
McIntyre, whose fine, experienced band is growing 
in stature with each date and each record. 
~he .McIntyre band spen~s seventy-five per cent 

of Its time on the road.and In theaters. The rigors of 
these travels are nothing new to tall good-looking 
McIntyre. He got his indoctrination with Glenn Mil
ler's band when that outfit hit the road and found on 
its bumpy pathway the key to popular music succen 

I cornered Hal between rehearsals for a new batch 
of Cosmo records, a brief interlUde between ex
tensive road tour stops. 

"1 can't say that Harry James and Tommy are 

ti.a'" ::;1111,11, '\aljOlla! C!",i~man of ,ile 5i.'e~ 

ti.cnlly !nramil .. J>a~al).i< Fund D~i.-e, ,akel 
o\"C~ from la't ~ear'lI chairman, Bin/! Cro,.hy. 

crazy," he said, "It's a rough racket. But I don't mind 
it. I couldn't think of doing anything else and there's 
no other way a band can reach its public and hold it." 

McInt:yre is mildly amused when the now-prosper
ous mUSicians moan about the unpleasantries of n;!ad 
touring. He thinks it's a cinch com:rared to the eon
ditions he and his boys experience when they INent 
overseas to entertain our troops. His was the only 
major dance band to undertake the trip. 

Hal was too modest to recount his experiences but 
others are eager to tell how Hal's band started with 
an audition at the Olympia Stadium in Paris, swept 
eastward and across Germany. traveling in trucks, 
so the band could start performing at ten minutes 
notice. It ~layed in enlisted men's clubs. open fields., 
rain or shme, improvised theaters, wherever enough 
GI's were around who wanted to hear a bit of home
made American jazz. All told, the band spent five 
months overseas and gave shows before 450,000 
swing-happy soldiers. 

"I remember a long time ago seeing a play called 
'Gentlemen Of The Press,''' he said. "The hero was 
a reporter whose wife burns 'cause he's never around 
at important times like wedding anniversaries, baby 
birthdays, and Christmas week. 

"Today, that gives me a laugh. Babr birthdays! 
Look, when our first baby was born m Hartford. 
know where I was?-playing a date in Toronto. It 
was seven weeks before I could get to see June, my 
wiCc, and the kid. You got any kids? You know. 
then, how agonizing those seven weeks could be?" 

Last year Hal and his wife had another baby. Birth
piace was the same, dear old Hartford. But this time 
Hal was in Salt Lake City! 

"But I couldn't wait this time. I chartered a planel" 

lamou ~POr1. ~n· 

~I"" lor .. •• WHN. 

Paul Whiteman ... ho ~ta~leu Ihe lot 'IuO"",y 
Quanel on tbl"ir ..... y. flOW M.e.'. the 
~roup'~ Q",n program. Monday nipl i., ABC . • 

• 
1 
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Sigmund Romberg, wbo bas con\llosed some of America'. 
favorite mUijic, is currently on concerl lour. Lislen 
for lIim as a tiuu.mer reillacemenl for all eveni ng show, 

Hildegarde I.oreua Sell-beller known 
as The Incomparable Uildcllurde--lighu 
up cns's Ca mpbell Room. Sundays al 9, 

The most unforgettable moment in Hal's life was 
the time he and his band were hustling to Columbus. 
Ohio, from a one-nighter in Indianapolis. They 
stopped at a roadside diner for coffee. George Moffett, 
McIntyre's manager, got into a hot dispute with one 
of the musicians. The owner of the diner, somehow, 
got mixed in enough to leap from behind the counter 
and crash a baseball bat in Moffett's direction. Hal 
jumped towards the diner proprietor, who then 
grabbed a 12-gauge shot gun, and pumped two bullets 
which tore through the wall. 

"A couple of million Nazis never saw me long 
enough to shoot at me," Hal said. "It took a hash 
house owner in Indianapolis to do that." 

• • • 
All is not well with several big network radio 

shows that emphasize musical personalities. There is 
talk of a backstage feud between Benny Goodman 

Three weekly show8 leave Perry 
Como no lime for fun and family . A 
weekly balf h our IllUY be the UIl&Wer. 

and Victor Borge. who merge their talents on NBC 
each Monday. The Alice Fa,Ye-Phii Harris stanzas 
are due for complete overhauling, and both the Ginny 
Simms and Dinah Shore listener ratings are dis
appointing their respective sponsors. 

• • • 
Night club business in New York and other key 

cities is way off forro. One of the few major spots 
that is doing capacity business is the Hotel Roosevelt 
in Gotham where the reliable Guy Lombardo band 
holds forth. One major hotel dancing spot had less 
than two dozen diners the night we canvassed it, 
despite the fact that a very well known orchestra 
was on the bandstand. • • • 

The reason you haven't been hearing Ginny Simms 
on phonograph records is because the record company 
she signed with, ARA, went out of business. However. 
within a few months Ginny should be reaching the 
juke boxes again singing under the Sonora label. 

• • • 
Ted Husing, the sports gabber, is the latest disc 

jockey, talking and spinning records over WHN. He 
is reported to be the highest priced record commen
tator on the air. • • • 

"Archie's Little Love Song," Duffy's Tavern's new 
comedy song was actually penned by Hoagy "Star
dust" Cannichaei. • • • 

Look for Perry Como to have his own half hour 
show on CBS in 1947, dropping his three-times-a
week NBC shots. Perry, who came up the hard way, 
via barbering and mine work, wants to thoroughly 
enjoy his belated prosperity by lazying around and 
plaYing plenty of golf. 

• • • 
Friends are still confident that the Sinatras will 

be reconciled altho that dramatic night club patch-up, 
engineered by comedian Phil Silvers, was not the 
final solution. • • • 

Lena Horne has signed a recording contract with 
the new Black and White company. She'll feature 
songs from MGM movies. 



Way. Even Baby ap· 
prove!I! As Elyse says: "An early. 
morning fB ce_do_witir Wood. 
bury Complete Beuuty C.eam
beautifies my skin a.s it cleanses!" 

lilt. L~scious·IIIDking Elyse 
___ "'_ wnh her footba ll·star 
husband, Tommy Harmon. Her 
skin $parkles fresh, lovely, after 
another Woodbury. W onderf .. l 
cleansing. "Woodbury Complete 
Beauty Cream whisks off studio 
grime .•. leaves my skin glowyl" 

Love1y star, Elyse Knox, has it .•• 

skin sparkling.fresh all day long. 

"For cleaIl.8ing that beautifies, too-it's 

Woodbury Complete Beauty Cream!" 

featured in Monogram', Cineoolor picttu'O 

"BLACK GOLD" 

WOOOSURY' 

I~M { Seoulinu 00 il deome •. 
Conloin< four rich 0;1. 
10 .oflen ond .",ooth 
liny dry-.kin line •. 

ThClt ..... wCly._fr •• h Look" 
thl.Woodbury_Wondlrfu.Way 

Cllo ... 1 with Woodb .... y Com
plet. &'ollly Creom. Ti .. ueolf. 
Itep.ol cr.oming for p/u •• 
softening. Thw •. Sp'osh with 
o;oId woter_skin giowl with 
thol .. Alwoyl·fr .... loo';"l 

'01 5I'ICIAL RIN 'IOIUMS 

Very Dry Skin, finl cl.o", •• 
Sof,.n with Woodbllry Specio' 
Dry Skin Cr.om_VilOne·.icfll 
Und.r moh-up, Woodbury 
(.eompulf Powder BOI •• 

Oily S~I .. , Woodbury tOque. 
ftinp C'.oming C •• om-mel," 
on okin. finilh with Woodbury 
Vonilhing Foclol Cr.om 10 
ch.ck shin •. Purifying SI.ricin 
in 011 Woodburt C •• om •• 

Imlllilll~l. WOlldbury tim~ again. 
• ___ ,"_ Another sinn-glow 
cleansing with Woodbury Cream. 
"And", says Elyse, "a thin film 
to soften dryness overnight." 
Try this Woodbury- Wonderful 
way, girls, to keep your skin 
Always-Fresh around the clock! 

• 
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FREDDY M.\ItTI N: 
Hil$ tile juke jnckpol ngain wilh the love ly "Once Upon 1\ 

Moon" which gives Ihe Mnrlinlllcn plenty of Ol.porluniliea 10 
inject their symphonic sty le •. "You Are Everything To Me" j~ 
pleasant ~lU ff on fhe reverse. (Vic tor) 
HAR IlY JAM ES: 
The strenuous born of the JptnC8 boy mpkes this wrapup of 
" If I 'm Lucky" and "One More Ki ss" n wax winner. (Columbia ) 
GREAT GILDEnSLEEVE: 
Our old radio friellll presents a heart-warming al bum of chil. 
dren's stories wh ich includes lIansel alld Gretel and Brave 
Little Tailor. A ~irt goodie. (Capitol) 
NORO MORALES, 
One of the he ijt interpreters of Latin American rhYlhms shines 
"'ilh "Carmencita," a guaracha, and "Vem Vern," a samba. 
(Majeslic) 
DUKE ELLINGTON: 
Hard to find anythin l 10 top EU in~lon in uyle, arrangement~ 
musicianship. Hi~ newe&! di ac:, "Jusl Squeeze Me" and the 
torr id "Swamp Fire" prove. all this. ( Victor) 
VAUGHN MONROE: 
The muscular haritone haa PUI out D new album of dream songa 
none of hia many fri llS will walll 10 misi. (V ictor) 
EDDY HOWARD: 
A singer who ;$ I[cuinll more Dnd more attention keeps up the 
paee witb "The Girl That I Marry" alld "You Are Everything 
To Me." (J'ohjest ie) 
LARRY GHEEN: 
A new pianiilH:ondur\or who evidently wu nurtured on old 
Eddy Duehin ref'ord •• diowl off hi , ftu hy Steinway wilh "For 
You, For Me," and "Either It'. Love Or It hn't," Iwo brand 
new movie tunes. (Vietor) 
PAUL WESTON: 
A capable arranger hauel an al hum of oldies like " Deep 
Purple," "mue Moon," and "You Go To My "cad" that wins 
the nO$tah:i :. hlue rihbon. (Ut llilo!) 
SAMMY KAYE: 
Two new Hit P,. rnde hits, "And Thcli 11'$ Heaven" and "Why 
Doei It Get So Lnle So Early" gel the familiar Kaye hijinks 
hut manage 10 8Urvi\'e. (VicIOr) 
WOODY HERMAN : 
The dislincti\'e Herm:1II voca l on "No, Don't Stop" makes Ihis 
a 5tandout. " lIeaven Know," it on Ihe back, where il helongs. 
011 II 12 inch plauer Herman Inrnl hi ~ orehe~lra O\'er 10 C(lm· 

poser Igor Slrll\·imky for tbe wei rd and wild "Ebony Con· 
eerto," (Columbia ) 
JACK Sl\llTlI : 
Radio's sparklinjl; 5 ill ~er gh'C8 OUI wilh ""Je T'Adore" a nd ""-why 
Did I Have To rail in LO\'e" for good return~, (Capitol) 
PEGGY LEE: 
Spirited dnJl;ing wilh " It'. A Good Day" Dnd Ihe more mellow 
~He'~ Just M) Kind!' (Capitol) 
SLIM GAILLARD: 
Groo\'y '"&hool Kids Hop" and "Chicken Rhydm .... (Maj«t;c) 
DARDANELLE TIUO : 
Somelhing differen t and worth Iryilll[ i, Ihis new instrumental 
unil pa irinJt the lovely "Selllclllher Song" with Ihe di.lurhing 
blues) "When A Woman Love. A Man." (Victor) 
GEORGIA C IUUS: 
One of our hetter canaries ch irps '"Is II Worth It?" and "'The 
Things We Did Lost Slimmer." ( Majestic) 



--JUST PICK THE 
BOOK YOU 

_. ,he 
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H ERE is a sensational offer r Pick 
anyone of the four big best

sellers shown below. It's yOUTS for 
just a Jc stamp, as a New Member
ship Gift from "Ameriea's Biggest 
Bargain Book Club" 1 These novels 

are best-sellers from coast to coast. 
Choose the onc you want, for just a 
3c stamp. Also pick the one you want 
as your first Selection, at the Club's 
bargain price. Take advantage of this 
amazing offer now! k League 0 , .. 

, YOUR 3¢ STAMP BRINGS YOU ANY ONE OF THESE SENSATIONAL BEST·SELLERS . 

An,el 0' Devil •• • 
Whld WAS Site? 

TO the New England world, 
Jenny Hager waS a right

eous woman. BUI to the eight 
men who really knew her
father, husbands, sons, lovers 
.-..she was a shameless, pas
sionale she-devil! 

500,000 readers have gasped 
at this amazing <:haractu

\H, )X>rtraye<i on the 
HEDY LAMARR 

a memher of "America's Big
gest Bargain Book Club," you not 

only receive best-selling novels (like 
those shown above) by today's popular 
authors \\ the Club's bargain price
you ALSO receive FREE Bonus 
Books, masterpieces of world literature. 

For every two regular Club Selec
tions which you accept, you get one 
of these Bonus Books absolutely 
FREE. Typical examples of these 
classics arc such works as SharI 
Stories of DE MAUPASSANT; 

SHAKE
SPEARE; Tales from the DECAM
ERON.. Seven Famous FRENCH 
NOVELS; Best Known Works of 
ZOLA; JANE EYRE.j THE 
HUNCH-i3ACK OF NOTRE 
DAME, cd., etc. 

These Free Bonus Books are hand· 
somely and uniformly bound, Thus you 
steadily build an impressive, lifetime 
library of the greatest works of the great
est authors-a libra ry that you will be 
proud to own and to display to others. 

MEMBERSHIP IS FREE "IN AMERICA'S BIGGEST 
BARGAIN BOOK CLUB" 

WE want to g;vc you, for just a 30: stamp. 
your choice of any of th~ 4 best-s~l1~rs 

shown at the top of this page-because they 
show the kind of books you Can get at an 
amazing bat;gail1 price I 

Membership in "America's Biggest Bar_ 
gain Book Club" is FREE. And every month 
you may receive a popular best-seller by 
an author like Ben Ames WiHiams, John 

Steinbeck, Somerset Maugham. or Ernest 
Hemingway-se!ling at $2.50 and up in the 
publishe!"s edition. But YOU can get )'o .. r 
'"f')' for ONLY $1.491 

N ADDITION, 10" every Iwo S.l""tions you 
accept. you i'.t-fR~;E-a BONUS BOOK. a 
mast .... p'''''. by Po<:, Balzac~ Duma'!-..lbsen. Vol _ 
tai,.., etc. Th.se BONU:. BOO ... S are ",,;. 
;(ormJy bound; Ibey grnw into an impressive 
lIfetime library. 

YOU DO NOT HAVE TO TAKE EVERY SELECTION 
You do NOT ~ave to accept each monthly 

Selection; only SIX of your OWn choice dur
ing the year to fulfill your membership re
~uirement. And each month the Club's 
, Ret/jew" describes a number of olher pop-. 

ular best-sellers; so that, if you prefer 
one· of these to the regular Selection, you 
may choose it instead. There are no mem
bership dues to pay; no further coat or 
obligation. 

SEND NO MONEY-JUST A 3. STAMP 
Send coupon without money-just enclose 

a 3c stamp. Indicate in coupon the book you 
want for that Jc stamp-and also indicate 
the book you want as your first Selection. 
When you real ize that you can get popular 
books like these month after month at a tre-

mendous sa"ing-and that you ALSO get 
FREE bonus books-you will understand 
why this is "America's Biggest Bargain 
Book Club." Mail coupon nOw. 

8-0;0. Leo';lut of A",erlc .. , Dep" MWG2 
Gordu City, N. T. 

EUII W .. r Cowld Hof 
Crw.h Their Loy.I 

l ULIAN CHISHOLM IIOU!", 
~ca"" from his 1"118ion Or 

i8 brother', wife by studying 
medicine. Then h. bttame a Sur 
geon in the Confederate army. 
only to fall madly in love ",ith 
Jane-who turned out 10 be a Spy 
for Ih. Union! En"",i •• in name 
they shared a love 110 great thai 
even the hatred. of war could n<>l 
k..,p Ih"'" a~rl .. 

'A bcauhful love story 
action -packed reading 
~Qdinll lu.~noe." . 

-Chicilgo 

you~ Ir ... ".OHUS 'OOIl'S" grow Into .. b .. odlfu! "ftd 
Impr .... lv. un/'ormlr-bound IIb .... ,.y 0' gr .. ot cl .... /c •• r---------____________________ ~ 

Moll '{hI> Coal>Ob to 
1100/1' LEAGUE OF AI,jER/CA 
D.pt. MWG2, G .. ,.d. n CIty , N. T. 

I enelwe • Jc sLamI'. PI ...... Hnd me tbe bOOk nam.!! 
bel .. "" 

.. ·iwil~·ii<i'; 'oj .;,;. of -bOO'" ';h';;';n 'at 'iop abOi-.i···· 
A~~.:~';!'!~"i:n~~easa: :;"A~r g!,lr.,~Jon~ ~.:!~: -. 

MR. I 
MRS. , ... 
MISS ' 

ADDRESS 
Zone N<>_ 

CITY 1\1 anll STAT!: 
It un!!e. 2l 

O<CUI>\OUOb aile. pi ..... 
81~g~I!~.,g\ .. i~()""~M. tldd' ... 105 B ... d8, .r", •• ,.t.UO-.ad. 
~-----------------------------. 
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1 

For "A rch ie'8 Lill ie LO\'e 501.g" rece",ly 
pre\ie .. ed on DufT)"s Ta\eru, Archie had a 
famo u3 "collnbo .. ri te,", Hoa@l' Carmichael. 

• 

( 

Elaine Rost, CBS, 
plays all kinds of 
parts-chil dren to 
old women - on 
day t im e ~riab. 

Gracie, with fire in her eye, take!- over the ha ton from 
orche~l r. leader Meredi". Willson, on the Burns and Allen 
~how, hea rd Thursday e\'eni ng8 at 8:30 P.M .. EST, over NBC. 

E
VERY Sunday night most of us tune in on two or three 
of the nation's most famous news commentators. It 
sometimes scems as though these men are delibera~e1y 

trying to panic us. T his, we feel, is a d angerous thing. 
Today, in a new year that is just getting un~er we.>" there 
is a deep need for calmness. T he. ne~s, Itself, IS ~ften 
startling enough. We don't need It pitched at us In a 
hysterical voice, we don't need the excited "war voices" 
of 1938, '39 and '40. 

There IS a crying need today for men who can talk to 
us in calm, confident tones. There is a need fo r men who 
can think clearly who do not feel they can reach us only 
through sensatio~al predictions and announcements. There 
is a need for men who know how to analyze, who do not 
mix gossip and rumor with facts . . . 

The rant and rave technique belonged to Hitler and hiS 
ilk. It should have been buried with them. It is r '\t needed 
by men whose cause is just, who speak the truth. . . 

So why don't the men at the microphones stop blt!ng 
their fingernails, as they seem to be doing when they brmg 
us a roundup of news? One of the surest ways to k,eep 
peace in the world is to keep our thoughts and our vOices 
under control. We Americans are nervous .enough as a 
people and the staccato, jittery voices coming at us of 
late have not been helping us or our cause in the world. 

• • • 
We are happy to tell you that the ~uper.man program, 

which we praised several months ago In thiS column, has 
just been given the "Page One Award" by the Newspap~r 
Guild as the outstandmg radio series of the year. ~nd thiS 
was the show the wise ones said would flop because It dared 

B y D AL E 

COAST1v COAST 

Visitor Fred MQe)!urray found Anita Gordon more interest ing than Charlie McCarthy. 

to touch upon serious, rather than nonsensical, problems! 
• • • 

Tom Breneman, tha t genial fellow you hear on the 
Breakfast In Hollywood show, is now tossing his hat in 
the millinery ring. He is heading a ne w firm called Tom 
Breneman Hat Fashions. And every month t welve ex
clusively designed chapeaux will be distributea to leading 
stores throughout the nation. All of this Itrikes us as 
rather odd, because Breneman has been making snide 
remarks about women's hats for years. 

• • • 
We shared a taxi with Guy Lombardo the other day as 

he made a quick rush across town from the radio studio 
to the Roosevelt Hotel. where h is band is play in,. We 
asked Guy why his brother, Carmen, had given up Singing. 
Guy wouldn't tell us. When we got to the bandstand with 
Guy, all brother Carmen would tell us is that he would 
rather stick to his sax and clarinet. 

• • • 
There were some ghosts present in the rafters of Mutual's 

Longacre Theater in New York. All this can be explained 
when you know that the long- faced Basil Rathbone was 
in the studio doing an eerie broadcast for Exploring the 
Unknown. The apparitions were in the form of the ghosts 
of a gay comedy, "Command To Love," which played in 
the same theater way back in 1929. Rathbone was the star 
of that play and, all during air-show rehearsal, he kept 
complaining that he heard the "ghost-voices" of the I?ast 
objecting to the fact that the theater had been turned Into 
a radio studio. 

BAN K 5 

Joan Barton, P aUy Bolton, and Park YDka rku8 himself. 

" 
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"My IGgical !UCCe!lSGr"-that'a 
"'hnt JGhn McCormick said 01 
ChriHopber L)nch, Irish tenGr. 

Denni8 Day brGught his MGm 3nd PGp alGng tG NBC IG mect gue.t 8lar 
Jack Haley. ;\Iom Dud PGp are )fr. and Mrs. Patr ick McNu h y, and their 
bGII i. the Denni~ Gf A Day in tbe Life Gf Dennis Day, heard Thursda)·s. 

Pilot, then repGrter, then M.C. 
-lhal'S Ihe experience Gf Stu 
WilsGn Gf CBS's Surl)ri!e Pany. ,f 

, 

From one to another. Burl Ives, whose folk songs have 
captured the heart of many a radio listener, recently 
made another conquest. A man with a pork pie hat on 
his head and a pipe in his mouth drifted into the studio 
to hear Burl transcribe one of his shows. The man lis
tened attentively, then came over to Ives and said, "I 
wish 1 could sing like that." Ives took a deep breath and 
gulped. The man in the hat was Der Bingle, yes, the 
same Crosby who has made millions of dollars and friends 
singing his way. The really good ones, it seems, are never 
satisfied-not with themselves, at any rate. Maybe that 's 
how they get that way in the first place-good, we mean. 

• • • 
Bernard Pearse, ABC's director of special events for 

television, went back to school recently. But this time, he 
went as a teacher and the place was Ithaca College in 
Ithaca, N. Y. Pearse taught his class the latest technique 
in the use of both live cameras and film in the coverage 
of special events. This latest wrinkle in college courses 
was started by the television department of ABC to heir. 
meet the growing demand for trained video personne. 
The college kids, Pearse told us by phone, are crazy about 
his course. Gives the listener something to look forward 
to, also. Good training now should mean good video, 
when it gets going. 

Many of you have written us asking the best method to 
break into the radio game. We've always stressed in
genuity. Take the case of Maurie Webster, interviewer 
on the CBS Surprise Party show. Maurie told us that he 
got nowhere when, as a hij$h school lad, he first applied 
for a job at a Tacoma radIO station. But on his second 
Visit, he arranged matters so that the station manager had 
to hear him. Maurie's minister was slated for a broadcast 
talk, and Webster convinced the pastor that he should go 
along and introduce him to the radio audience. He did so 
well, the station manager hired him. 

• • • 
YOU always take a risk of being mauled and pushed 

about when you go to see one F. Sinatra. But, we've 
known Frank since those lean days when he first got a 
job with Harry, James' band, so we "risked all" and 
dropped in at one of his rehearsals a short time ago. We 
talked about the trend from swing to sweet and then we 
asked Frank how his fan clubs were gOing. Sinatra told 
us about a new one. It was formed by the tough studio 
crew who worked with the singer on his last picture. 
Frank is very proud of this new club, because the men 
who work on the movie sets are a hard-boiled, un
sentimental sort. By the way, did you know that the 
thin one has fan clubs in 40 countries? People in far off 
places used to think of Babe Ruth as the typical American 
Idol-now it is Frank Sinatra, who weighs about a third 
of what the Babe did. 

• • • 
Alan Young is taking piano lessons from Charlie Cantor, 

who, in the role of Zero, is featured on Alan's programs 
Friday night on NBC. Young, who used to be a guitar 
player in a Canadian band, has a fair ear for music and 
is picking up the piano technique rather quickly. If you 
happen to get tickets for the Young show, here's a tip. 
Don't leave immediately after the show goes oft. the air
hang around as Cantor gives Young his weekly lesson. 

• • • 
All of us have, at one time or another, hummed or 

sung "Stardust." Now, Hoagy Carmichael, the CBS star 
who wrote it, reveals that he carried that classic American 
song around in his pocket for two years before Isham 
Jones took it and made it a sensation. And Hoagy was an 
established song writer when he had all that trouble 
trying to get "Stardust" started! 

• ••• 
To the people of Venice, California: We would like you 

to do a little sleuthing for us. Could JOu tell us whether 
or not Mel Blanc actually runs a har ware store in your 
town? It's probably true, but it seems too much like a 
publicity gag to us. Mel, as you know, operates a Fix-It 
Shop on his CBS show and a publicity gal swears that 
he also really owns this Fix It hardware store in Venice. 
Could be. But we are leary. 
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says: MRS. RONALD COLMAN 

World's Newest Shade! 
No wonder this new queen of Ihe reds
Tongee Red Majesty-is a sensotion in New 
York and Hollywood. II's Ihol rarest shade 
of 011- Q truly toyof red. And you'll love 

whot it does lor your /ipsl 

1947's Smartest Case! 
lost word in post·war beauty! Gleaming 
brass-exquisitely etched. A simple twist of its 

swivel bose and up comes your Red Majesty. 

America's Top ·rated lipstick! 
In a re,en! lest of 27 lead ing lipsticks (can
dueled by 0 group of imporliol experts) 
Tongee SOlin.finish lipstick wos roted No. r 
... receiving particularly high marks fQr"stoy
ing power" and ease of application. 

PRESENTED tN: 
RED MAJESTY REo.ItED GAY.RED 

THEAfllCAl RED MEDIUNI-#lED NATURAl 

CIlNSTANC[ lUfT NUHN 

Hood of .h. Hou •• of Tong ... 
onet " ........ of T .... g .. het 
Mo •• ", lip .. ,.k onet P •• ol. 
'ini." Cok. Moh.Up. 

• •• 

o 

(;(J. 

MI$ _ ROIfAlD COllUM 

d.light/"I wif. 01 the .11._ 
l i"9"'o.hed 1.< ..... "," ;, 

_. of "'''ny Hollywood 

be",,"" wh.u g' .. e ",ove 
notic •• •• '0 Ie<! /IIol_uv. 

AND SEE HOW BEAUTIFUL YOU CAN BE • 
" 

J5 
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IV H A T'8 N E IV fro m CO A 8 T toe 0 A S T 
Or is there a man shortage? ... On a recent Mayor Of 

The Town broadcast. Claude Binyon, who plays the role 
of "Butch," was cast aside by his girl friend. The follow
ing week, tile 15-year-old actor was snowed under with 
letters from ¥irls, all of them saying that they'd like to 
be his girl friend now that he 15 unattached. 

• • • 
Our c<lngratulations to Peg Lynch, the charming creator 

of WJZ's The Private Lives of Ethel and Albert, for 
consulting her radio audience about the time they would 
like the show heard on the air. Recently, the program 
department decided that they would like to change the 
time of this humorous drama concerning the Arbuckles, 
but Peg inSISted that the audience be asked if they 
wanted the time change. A simple little announcement 
over the air brought in 10,113 replies, almost all of them 
saying "Please don't change the time of the show, it's 
a time whcm the whole family can hear it." So the show 
stays on at the same spot, 6: 15 P.M., EST. We think that 
Peg's gesture was a truly democratic one. 

• • • 
Now we are writing about someone we really know and 

have liked for some time. He may be new to you, but 
not if you have been listening to the Adventures of Sam 
Spade on CBS. We're talking about that guy, Howard 
Duff, who is doing a bang-up job playing that hard
boiled private eye, Sam Spade. We first met Howie during 
a quick trip we took to the Pacific Ocean Areas during 
the war. Howard was a GI then, a staff sergeant working 
with the Armed Forces Radio Service. We met him on 
Saipan, in a hut occupied by three other characters, 
Barron Polan, a Hollywood agent, Jack Sher, a thin 
magazine writer and a red-headed pixie named Bob 
Welch, who has recently turned producer for Paramount. 
These four did much to keep the island in a turmoil. 
Duff, or "Sober Howie," as they called him, was the 
quietest of the quartet. He was then, as he is now, a big, 
good-looking guy, very considerate and friendly. He did 
a fine job as 8 radio correspondent for the Army, banging 
around Guam, Saipan and Iwo Jima. Now, we hear, he 
has been signed for pictures. 

• • • 
For David Low's new book "Years Of Wrath," a cartoon 

history of the period 1931 to 1945, CBS news analyst 
Quincy Howe has written a running text that recaUs 
the circumstances surrounding the world-famous cartoons. 

• 10. • 

As it launches its tenth yearr the Dr. Christian program 
can look back on some fine thmgs accomplished. It is the 

only show on the air written by the listening audience, 
written out ot the pain and joy of the average person's 
experiences. More than 200 rural doctors have become 
personal friends of Hersholt's. The program has become 
an inspiration to thousands of lonely and sh..ll-in people 
all over our land. Its producers and actors can be proud 
of the fine job they've done in keeping it the simple and 
heartwarming show that it promised to be on that after
noon it started 10 years ago. 

• • • 
By the time you read this, we may have another full 

hour show back on the ail'. It takes a great deal of talent 
to grab a place in the Hooper Cree-for-all, but this new 
show, now in the final stages of preparation, looks as if it 
will have the stuff to keep us all happy for a solid hour. 
In the laugh department are Groucho Marx and Mickey 
Rooney. For romance, in the way oC a song, is Frances 
Langford. Could you ask for more? 

• • • 
Here's a secret little thing we picked up. Edgar Bergen, 

for a good many yeal's has been trying to duck Charlie. 
Bergen has always cherished a desire to do a single act. 
But, no sponsor would buy Bergen as a single. 1s that 
nasty chuckle we hear coming from Edgar's meal ticket? 

GeGe Pearson or the Red Skelton 
Show lIelped open her own new Fan 
Club heodqu~rce rs in Los Angeles. 

Cole Gordon play, tile licle role 
on JUulual'a Ca~e Book of Gregory 
Hood, Monday nights al 8:30 EST . 

Varidy in guescs and 8ubjects for Jinx Falkenburg and Tell: McCrary on 
Hi, Jinll:! Sylviu and Murray Winant talk about a new record album for 
children while A1r~. Wendell Willkie wa in to t1is('uS3 women in polities. 
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LAZED HAM ROLLS 
G I, 1 , .... p .... n ,:l.y m,,"lo,d I cup l,aTed 'ow ta,t app 1 teo.poon ginger 
d b d"umb, . 1 

It. <up ty ' . .. I ".Upo .. o '"'11''' 
V. t_o.pOO" ..,11 2 I .. bl .. poonl m,lteel bune. 
'II''''''POO" p.~p.r . h m V. inch thick 

6 .1,.,. bOIled CI • . S .ad by 
.. dianls far stuffmg. pr . 

Thoroughly mIx In~re nd roll Place in baking dune: 
spoonfuls on "Ilm sloees a II B~ke in hal oven (400 P K._O Gloze over ra s. 
~, b t frequently. 

F.) 30 mir>Ules; as ~ * cup ICARa Syrup, Blue 
ICARO GlAU, Combine '.cu vinegar,6dovesand 

label,3 tablespoonsw;ler, y.o 5 r:nutes. Add I teaspoon 
2·inch stick cinnamon. ff~"}ert Gloze for6 Ham Rolls. groted orange rind. S... 'Clen 

Tv BAKED APPLES""i~:":",, __ .:!i., 
PAR I 2Iabl.'poon< ... gar v. c .. p KARO SY'''p, 81 ... Lab. 4 baking .applu, ~" •• eI 

'. <"p wa". I egg wh,l. 
l' I.".p""" .i"n ....... " . eI 2 I .. bl .. p_". s .. gar {~_.pa .. n g.al.eI ....... n "" 14 al ..... nels, bl .. nchecl 
II"blup .. "" bull.. h'n .. <h ... ; .. , "" .. pp.eI 

4 "'D.aSC 'B' t a boil Remove . . redienls. nng 0 '. b k Combine flrsl s'x ,ng r half of apples. Place In Q._ 

from heal. Pore uppe. re over apples. Bake 'n 
;ng dish. Pour syrug.. m;xt~ 11 hour or unlil tender, 
moderote oven (35 F. a ~rom oven. Top apples 
bosl;ng freque"tly. Remove white and 2 loble
.... ith meringue ... ade fr~ e gg

d 
shredded alma"ds. 

spoons sugar. In~rt ch~r~":~t~n browned. 4 serving$. Bake 15 minutes or unh I 

~ C. P. It. CD, "., 

THEY LOOK F .... NCY ... they 
taste delicious! Bur they're 

sure-6re and easy. No practice 
needed. no sleight-of.h:md. 
You'll do 'em quick-and right, 
fhe first time. JUSt be sure to h3.\'e 
on hand SOme wondemll KARO' 
Syrup. If does mOre than SWeeten. 
Ir adds {ood.energy t'n/fle _ and 
[he finest flavor YOu ever struck! 

SUch "dressed. up" plain food 
disappears like magic. when the 
famil}, gelS a taste. How about 
trying the recipes tomOrrow? 

1", ~ .. o kill 
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Give her a Valentine gift 

That's enduring 

A compact exquisitely 

Smart and alluring! 

A gift that is useful 

y~~ glowing wit h glamour 

E!yill Americans always enamour! 
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COMI'ACTS CIGARE TT E CASES DRESSER SETS 

KING COLE TRIO 

IT'S a long way rrom the days when 
the King Cole Trio appeared in New 

York as an intermission act at Nick's 
in the Village and at Kelly's Stables . • 
With a radio show on the NBC web 
all their own <Saturday nights at 
5:45 P.M. EST), a featured spot on 
the Music Hall. NBC, Thursday nights, 
and an opening at Broadway's leading 
vaudeville theater, the King Cole boys 
have every right to be merry old souls. 

The soft rhythmic voice and exqui
site piano phrasing of King (Nat) Cole, 
brilliant guitar work of Oscar Moore, 
and Johnny Miller's throbbing bass 
!fave joined together to add a new facet 
to modern American music, 

King Cole, a Baptist minister's son, 
was born in Montgomcry, Alabama, in 
1916, received his first musical instruc
tion from his mother, Perlina, when he 
was still a small boy, and by the time 
he WilS twelve, was a capa ble pianist 
as well as organist in his father's 
church, Thl" rest of the family werc 
also musical. His sister Evelyn and 
brother Edwal'd (who later played bass 
with Noble SissIe and with Nat's first 
big band) sang with him in the choil'. 
And of his other brothers, Lionel, who 
is now II , and Isaac. 17, the latter is 
especially giCted and studies piano day 
and night, hoping to be as good as Nat. 

Oscar, from Austin, Texas, was born 
on Christmas Day in the same year as 
Nat, artd lived as a youngster in 
Phoenix, Arizona. Here he developed 
an amazing technique and versatility, 
playing With his brothers in a four
piece group--two guitars, bass, and 
violin, (His broth~r, Johnny Moore, is 
also famous in his own right these 
days,) About a year before joining 
Nat, Oscar had come to Hollywood to 
do studio work, landing a job at MGM, 
and he is the guitarist you heard 
strumming in "Girl Crazy." 

Bassist Johnny Miller joined them 
after a big-band background. Ami 
now hen~ they are-the first Negro 
gl'OUP to earll themselves a sponsored, 
coast- to- ~oast, long-time contract. 



AGNRS JIIOORRIIRAD 

IV HEN Agnes Moorehead was In New 
York City, we knew a host of young 

radio actresses who sat in awe of her. 
They said it was a little short of a the
atrical miracle, the way Aggie Moore
head could read a radio script once. 
think two minutes and come up with 
a perfect characterization for whatever 
part she had been cast in. Now, 
she's narrowed her range down a bit 
and the part you hear her in most 
often is her regular job as Marilly. the 
sharp-spoken but soft hearted house
kccl,Wl' on Mayor of the Town-CBS. 
She s still on call, however, lor any 
program originating in Hollywood 
which requires anything from ea$cr 
young children to querulous old ladles. 

Agnes was born in Clinton, Massa
chusetts. When she was still a small 
child, her family moved to St. Louis. 
After her ~raduation from the Univers
ity of Wisconsin. she sang for a while 
on a S1. Louis radio station until she 
decided to come to New York and 
study at the American Academy of 
Ol'amaHc Arts. 

She snagged a part in "Scarlet Pages" 
and began on an acting career of her 
own which did very nicely at keeping 
the wolf {l'om the door. 

Then radio began to get into its 
stride and the daytime serials and 
othet' dramatic programs created a 
new outlet for her abilities. Agnes was 
one of the first BI'oadway actrcsses to 
enter radio. Ernest Truex, who re
membered her in comedy roles on the 
stage, gave her her first chance in 
radio as his ';stooge." Alter that. her 
"stooging" became legendary around 
the studios. 

In 1936. Agnes became a mcmber of 
Ot'son Welles' famous Mercury The
atre. When Orson went to Hollywood 
to lake his fI.)'st crack at producing 
movies-that wa!; "Citizen Kane"
Agnes elected 10 stay in New York 
because of hcr full radio schedule. But 
pretty soon a wire came for her, offer
mg her a part in the picture-a fine 
offer she COUldn't lurn down. She's 
been in Hollywood ever since. 

.f 

~?'~~ ... 
which is the expensive blouse 

Both :'Irf' dHlTminl! ... hoth Wf'T('" lalilldCT{,(l Ilith 1.1 \"IT· ~':'lr('h to k('cp 

thl'm fr('"~It. ni~p. dai!lt~. lit II (lllC ("0,;1 $:\9.7:; ... 111 .... tltlwl" S:-.35. 

(Look hdo\\ aftd ~cc if \nftr gllf'"~~ "iI~ right.) 

The poiftl i~. ,,jlf'"tlt"r Hili)" bwlgf't i~ (It"('hid~ or oatmeaj, an~. 

thing !;tm'('hahlf' looll< ils b"\1 "hcll 1(111 1I~1" 1.1\"11". It I!i\f'~ the 

pf'l"fect filti~h 10 ,Ill f<lIl!";I · ~. E ... "y dil"('rtinll~ 1l1l ('"leI") pad,agf', 

II's lite Llv,,,,' al lhe to!, thJI "o~1 S:I!l.7.i 

... ADOS THE 

' "."" . ''''IT,', .......... Or <0" "00.< .. 
•• ' , · ... ou ••• ".'0"" •••.•. <0 . " 

llNIT is the smooth, penetrating slarch that makes tallan laole and 'n/luxurious as 

linen. By restorinljlthe original finish, llNIT resists muss and soil. And ironl Ay-wiih UNIT I 
, 
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Helen NeushufM, color authority ... stylist . . . sealches for new colors at private exhibit of prl'tious'porrelains. 

miracle i ngredient PLAS,JE E N gives your nails 

the la s ting beauty of ov'~1s of rare 

a priceless secret . . . how to make brilliant colors laSI. Now, after years of 

searching to capture in nail polish th is same precious quality. she has a 

secret of her own . .. PLA STEEN • • • a miracle ingred ient to 

help $hock-prooJ your nail-ito against cldpping alld to add amazing II('W 

brilliance. You' ll find endu ring loveliness in any of her 12 breath-takin g 

It lasts so l OllS '" it look s so bea utifu l 

The 5ecrwl of 
PLASTEEN 

.•• is In . Iroa.laus po_ 
lO ..... eld .. color 10 Ihe ... iI. 
Bul just 115 stortllne II 1M 
shlMnll; I ........ b~. 
lind 1M IMOothu ........ 
quotw., I'to,,- tlVft to 
H. /M ......... f~1 PoIWt. 

ANJ 10 '*' . 1IIcrwmqf 

~, .. 0)' A. 50" .... a ~ ... 
'UII~"" .• H.Y, e. 
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An EXPLANATION 
to our READ E RS 

O
NE of the most satis fying things in the world is to have your dreams come 

true. But perhaps the most exciting thing in the world is to make your 
dreams come true--to see the things you've hoped for, worked fo r, take 

shape in your hands and come a litlle nearer, al the end of each day's work, to 
the dream in your mind. 

The magazine you arc reading-this February, 1947 issue of Radio Mirror
is a dream come true. All through the war and in the hectic times of the early 
post-war period, there were discussions and plans for Radio Mirror as the 
magazine really should be some day. Plans were made and revised, u:ied and 
discarded, pages pasted into a dummy magazine and torn out again. Each letter 
you wrote containing a suggestion lor a bigger and better Radio Mirror was cal'~
fully considered. The research staff made surveys among you< readers, to find 
out exactly what you felt the perfect Radio Mirror should contain. 

Dreaming, as you know, is cheap. You can dream that you have a fine new 
automobile, for instance, and it doesn't cost you a cent. But when you try to 
buy that automobile, to make your dream come true, you find it's a costly 
business. Our drcams, too, were costly ones. And then, last November, we were 
told of greatly increased prices for paper and printing. 

But, we told ourselves, this is,' nevertheless, the time for our great "some day" 
to arrive-time to make our dreams into realities .. And so, all during November, 
whcn everyone else was planning for Christmas, we were planning for our big 
day- the day when the February issue of the new, bigger, more exciting Radio 
Mirror would go on sale. We put into it the things that we knew that you wanted. 
More full color picture pages. Mor new stories about your radio favorites. 
Stories about the .home lives of tye stars, about their wives or husbands and 
families. Stories about reader-listCners to whom the exciting adventure of going 
on the air, of winning prizes, has happened. New picture stories. A wonderful 
section for the housewife, with an enlarged cooking department and added home 
features as well. Pages devoted to the answers to your questions about radio 
a nd the people in it. An improved program guide, presented in a more under
standable way, and kept up to date by the best methods available to us. 

All of these things and more we put together in the very best way our edi
torial and art staffs could devise. Once assembled, they became the February 
issue of Radio Mirror, which you hold in your hands. The price of this new 
magazine is twenty-five cents. Thus, rather than allow the inescapable factors of 
soaring manufacturing costs to lessen the quality of the Radio Mirror you have 
liked so well, in order to maintain the fifteen cent price in the face of higher 
manufacturing costs, we have tried to give you instead a magazine which we 
hope and believe you will like even more, and which you will feel justifies 
the higher price we are compelled to ask for it. 

Will you let us know how you do like it because, after all, it is yours more 
than ours- if you didn't read nnd enjoy it, there wouldn't be a Radio Mirror. 

f 
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ASI(ED 

QUEEN FOR A DAY 

By 
EILEEN 
JONES 

(Ju~ .. ~._ • 0.. ,. I . h ... ,.! 

2,30 1'.1'.1. ES1'. M .... d .. ,. '0 
t "ridMY, o n M,J1u . 1 . , . ,1 .... . . 

PERHAPS I should let some other Queen 
tell you her story, because mine doesn' t 
run completely true to form .... 1 did 

not get my wish. 
All contestants on the Queen For A 

Day radio program, over the Mutual 
Broadcasting System, are asked what they 
would like most-their heart's desire-if 
they were chosen to reign that day. The 
winner is selected by judges who consider 
their wishes and choose the one most un
usual or most interesting. And master
oI-ceremonies Jack Bailey and the com
panies which sponsor the program really 
do try to fulfil those desires-they were 
able to get the Seeing Eye dog that Queen 
Eloise Lee asked for for her little blind 
girl neighbor. And they sent Queen May 
Boss to realize her cherished life's dream, 
to study dramatics. 

Only I can know how hard they tried 
to fulfil my wish, but in fam-packed, 
crowded Los Angeles it would take a 
veritable miracle to find a place to live 
for myself and my husband and my three
year-old Bobby. That was what I wanted. 
A place for our very own. 

But if I didn't realize my spoken wish, 
another-a greater gift, even-'Yas given 
me; became a miracle within me. 

So in that sense I am typical of all the 
Queens. I am sure that a spark of the 
same magic touched them and worked its 
change in them, too. Perhaps few of them 
have been as defeated and hopeless as I 
was that clay, but I am sure that they, too, 
walked into the Earl Carroll Theater, 
where the broadcasts are held, as one 
person and left (Contmued on page 80) 

iio much had been IlIken rrom 
me 1' 0.1 1081 my Ileri perlive. 
IJul I ~I ill h:u l lIur:h's 10vo:. 

The Ilih s look more roo Dl in 
o ur a lready-eran,peo.l (IU3r1el""S. 
Dul "OW I ,Hd,,'1 mintl " hil . 
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FINDS A GIRL FOR 

I WAS pJ;'cky happy when I saw 
Joe Davis' letter lying on the 
table that morning not so long 

ago. It had heen months since I'd 
even heard from him. The last time 
was a year ago Christmas, when 
he'd phoned from Fort Dix to say 
he'd just been released from the 
Army. 

or COU I'SC, you don't actually get 
much of a chance to talk during 
phone calls like that. It's mostly a 
matter of "How arc you, anyway?" 
And "H doesn't seem possible that 
it's all ovel·." And "Are you married 
yet?" and things like thaL You're 
usually too ~cited to ask about the 
things you really want to know. 

But "What's cooking?" did get an 
answer from Joe that I was glad to 
hear. He was looking into chicken 
farming, he told me--going to find a 
small place in the country some
where, pul all his money into it, and 
raise the best birds in the state. 
Knowing that Joe had planned all 
during the war to do just this-and. 
knOwing too how few of us had 
actually gone to work on the things 
we'd been planning to do when we 
got back- I cheered him on enthu
siastically, and extracted a promise 
that he would let me know where 
and how he landed just as soon as 
he was organized enough to write 
about it. That had been a while ago. 

'"It ..eems I,oinl/cu," Joe In;ll, "10 work all day and then come home 10 si l 

Galhered 10 henr nhOUl J oe's love I.rohlem, in Ihis S10ry wril' 
len especiall y for RHdio Mirror, nre: on Ihe floor, Pe,'re. ( Mason 
Adams); ahove him, Mn. YOU'll!; (Mnrion IJnrneyl; slanuinl!;, 

I, y younelf O\'cr a ctln of pork and beans. You be~in 10 wonder ","hnl ii', for." 

Belly (Elizabcth Wragl!;c); in the nrmchair, Mr. YOllng (ThonHI ~ 

Chnlmen); bcsiue him, Linda (Eunice Hownrd ); ' miling ;,1 J oe, 
C" rtcr (Burt Hr:lzier). Listen in daily al 3:30 P .M. EST, on NIJC. 

J oc, ~e(tlme~ fw 

tWIt cMfl~~ ~pt t~l 
Bill; &dJut . It tOtr~ 

Iw t~«nl(~ 'Pt~eIL ~OIH!~ to 
fw,n&£0 i:lt~ Mnulilt(1,. 

"That's planning," I thought as 1 
ripped the letter open and star ted to 
read. "Joe's strong point always was 
drawing up a blu~rint, and going 
after what he wanted in the order 
of imporlance. Wonder if he's made 
his million yet." But the friendly 
glow changed to perplexity, then to 
worry; and, after I'd read the fOUl' 
close-written pages through, I whis
tled to myself. 

It wasn't the point of the letter 
that bothered me. That was all right 
-there was going to be a state 
Poultry Convention in Cen terville, 
about ten miles (rom EJmwood 
where we lived, and Joe was asking 
if we could put him up for the three 
or four days he'd be in town. "There 
isn't a room for love or money," he 
wrote, "and I seem to remember a 
studio couch on that glassed-in side 
porch at your folks' home. Tell your 
mother I learned to be neat and tidy 
in the Anny! And I'll promise not 
to be a bother to her." 

All that sounded like the old, op
timistic Joe; but the rest of it, the 
description of his "beat-up house," 
the taxes, the floods, the chicken· 
diseases~oe had never been one to 
complain, but it was easy enough to 
read between the lines and sec 
that things .weren't going right at 
all. There. was an overlay oi de
pression , of (Continued on page 75) 
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When ONE MAN'S FAMILY started out so bliulely lor the 

weekend, they didn't know that ahead lay trouble for Cliff, hours of 

fear and worry for all and a new perspective for Joan 

-- -

'- .. t . -n. ", ' 

"Joan, don'l b~ a drip!" 
Pinky told her. "Come on 
OUlside and see our snow· 
man. Why, we'U even lei 
you name him dler supper." 

I 

"Please, GrandmOlher Barbour," MarKarel beued, "'et UI I'ay lip for a wbile. lA:I'. all .inK lometbin!!:!" 
So Jaek warmed them up witb "SprinKlime in Ihe Roekies" and one by one Ihey all ClIme in on Ihe ehorul. 

·WHO was it said something about the fig 
coming in 'on little cat feet'?" Hazel 
asked, glancing out the window. The big 

living room was wann from the evening fire 
and the older members of the Barbour family 
ranged around it in a comfortable, half-drowsy 
circle. 

"I don't know. But I never think of fog as 
having any body to it; it just druts in thick 
wisps." Mother Barbour barely raised her 
head from her knitting. "I don't know when 
we've had such a long siege of this dreary 
weather. Or do 1 say that every January? " 

Father Barbour straightened in his chair. 
"Now, Fanny-you know you think San Fran
cisco has the finest climate. Personally, I like 
the fog. 1 like the way it comes in over Golden 
Gate. 1 like the introspective mood it brings. 

Hail and rain and snow are violent forms of 
Nature-sunshine in January is an occasional 
blessing-but the quiet stillness of fog gives San 
Franciscans a chance to tum over their mental 
wastebaskets and empty the year's accumula
tions of worries." 

"A pretty choice of words," Claudia told him. 
"Joan's English teacher should have heard you." 

"Still worried about Joan and her crush on 
that Mr. Edwards?" 

Claudia frowned and then sighed. "Oh, 1 
know it's normal for a girl of fourteen to have 
an attachmcnt to an older man. It's parl of 
growing up, and I suppose-if it has to be any
one-an English teacher isn't a bad choice. I 
remember how I thought the doorman at the 
Biloxi Theater the most romantic person when 
I was fourteen and (Contmued O'Il page 102) 

In th .. plet....., on thb pale • .,. •• 'anoll ... , Rotty (p'.y~ h"l .. a .. Rou.,.rol). Nicky (To .... c..11;' •• ), 
r"JIII'(lInl Ynboo-oullh) and Ifank (c.. .... d Blnyon). Sealed, lIasel (o.,.nl.,.. o.,O'WI .. ), T",ldy (Wlnl. 
(red Wolf.,), Moth~. and .. ·.the. lJar"o", (MineUa Elte" and Anthony Sn.ytl.e). Joan (Mary !.o" 
IIm •• lnlton) .nd !'inky. On the lloot! !'"nny (Ann., Whhfleld). M ........ ' (D.wn lknde.) bnd 
C1.udlm (U •• ba •• Fulle.). On .. M a n' ... • ..... lIy I" h .... reI Sunda" .f'un ........ a' S,30 F.ST. DB NRC. 

, • 
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I. II is wint~r registration week at the University in the D.A.'s town. The DiMriet Allorney and his S1aff. Mis!! 
"iller and lhe e\·cr·pr_nt IIarrinjtton. are ehedting the whereabouLS and act ivi t its of known ncketteMl, who might 
1:0 to ""ork u they always do when there's an in"llK of new. people in 10wn. The D.A. is worried. He hu heard from 
other eilie!! Ihal C()Jleges and universities ha\'e been made the scene of a singularly IIOrd id kind of rackel, one in 
,,'hieh \'cteranfl who are trying 10 enroll for courses under the provisions of lhe GI Bill of RighLS are being robhed, 
According 10 the I).A.'s information. there are several ways in which the racketeeT1l openle to separate the naive H:LS 
from Iheir uvinjlS, the simplesl way being 10 offer 10 help a bewildered v~lcran .... ho is unfamiliar with the mutinn 
in wlleSe offiCC!!- While h~inll; "h~lpfu l ," the racketeers take over the money veteraM bring along 10 pay their en
trance feeo. money whkh they know will be refundcd when their GI money wme!l through. No sllch ra~kct has yel been 
re llOrled on Iht' lornl rampu~. bUI the I).A. rloe!'n't want to J':ive an)" racket .. n dmn('{' to J:N slart .. d if ht' ran Itt-Ip il. 

MR_DISTRICT ATTORNEY 
J\lr. D. A. uncovers a vicious 

rackl't, hut warns veterans that 

many like it still operate 

2. Alrl';ldy. e~·Wave Marian lIuJ:h.·s is 
", Ii ... ..tuldw~ of Alan Hllnford. onc 
of tft .. rn.·k .. !""",,, who pr .... on C;]"". 

I~' DISTRICT ATTORNEY has long 
1t1 ~n a champion of the rights of thc 

people. He makes crime prevention 
just as much a part of his job as the 
prosecution of criminals after they have 
committed their aggressions. 

In thi;S case, Mr. D.A. did his best to 
think faster than a group of the vilest 
kind of racketeers, but he was not fast 
enough to prevent murder. (1lr. Dis
trict Attorney is portrayed hy J:ty 
Jostyn. Vicki Vola plays Miss Miller ; 
Harrington is played by Len Doyle; 
Marian Hughes by Jean Gillespie; Alan 
by Gordon Ayres; Ivy by Grace Coppin 
and Bert by Ward Wilson.) 

, 
I 

3. Mean .... hile. the D.A. has hit on a wa) to mnk .. ""rtain thJI 
IUl)' I:IImpu~ rll .. keteero<; .. ·ill he IIl"OlItd a~ fiOOn ft!l Ih .. ,· fl. t l . It , 
,,·(Jrk. Mi~s Miller i~ 10 ma!'quernt.l .. !l~ :I t'tH ... t ~ ! Ill<" "ollel" 

4. Alan .... orks fa~t. He's tolk(·d the confu"!'d Marian inl" 
giving him all her ~avinJ$ 10 pay for enlrnn('(' r .... ~ III an· 
other collefl.c, Alexllnder UniveT"!lit)", wlwr .. ht' hll ·Iriend.,." 
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5. Alan Hanford feels his success. He's getting ready fnr a date with M/lrian, 
when he'll tell her she'a been "accepted" at Alexander and shnw her a telegram 
$UI)posedly from the Dean. Bert, his panner, whn arrsnges all the telegrams fnr 
the gang, is trying to get Alan to stnp drinking. He's no great brain, but he 
knnws liqunr is no fit diet for Alan when he's gning tn need a cool head later. 

ii. Alao's behavior baa made Marian 8Ul1p1Clnus. Turning 
up drunk fnr their date, Alan not nnly annoyed Marian 
hut he talked altngether too much. Frightened, Marian 
escaped frnm him and hurried tn the D.A.'s nffice fnr aid. 

Mr. DISTRICT ATTORNEY 

nte most cynical kind of criminal 
is the one who preys on the ex
servicemen and women 9f the coun
try. In this case, one of the nastiest, 
pettiest rackets against veterans is 
exposed. Mr. D. A. hopes that this 
exposure will serve as a warning to 
all veterans. Neither the police nor 
the most vigilant of D.A.'s could 
possibly keep track of every racket 
or of "all racketeers. While every
thing that can be done is being done 
to protect the interests of veterans, 
it is important for the veterans to 
be on the alert, too. That there are 
people low enough to take advq.'ntage 
(\{ the lack of infonnation and ex
perience of the YOWlg men and 
women who sacrificed so greatly that 
all of us--including the racketeers
might be safe, is a bitter thing. But 
such people do exist and operate. 

7. Drlnk.fuddled, .(\Ian has lost his head. In 
his room, fated with Bert whn is wnrried and 
insists on phnning their absent boss, Ivy, Alan 
grnws panicky s nd shoots Bert tn silence him. 



8. Cold·bloodedly, afler dumpin!!: Bert', body inlo the rh·er, 
Alan hat returned to hi, racket. But now, warned by Marian's 
inrormation, MiS!! Miller has managed to get hel"8eif picked 
up by Alan and i5 bailing Ihe trap that will convict him. 

., 

9. Alan and Miss Miller have wslked inlo a 
Ir'll Ihemselves. Alan did not expect to find 
Ivy there, especially an Ivy who has J.~' 
read of Bert's murder and know~ who di it. 

10, Ivy, who genuinely lo,'ed Bert, stupid as he was., has taken her revenge. lnluristed wilh Alan's Ireachery and sl;lpidity, 
Ivy has just stabbed lum 10 death. Only afterward does she realiUl Ihat MISS Miller has been an unwilling witness 10 the 
murder. Although Ivy hu nothing aj!:ainst MiS'! Miller beyond this, she knows she can't afford 10 leave her alive. Luckily, 
the District Attorney and Harrington h,,-e been shadowing Miss Miller and Alan, They step in and inlerrere in the nick of lime, 
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UNPOSTED 
This i$ a letter I ~hallot~ever send. 

More for mys'i:\!b~~ad, that has no That never WI 

end. L_ ben I wrote: Rememax:r W h "? 
"It still i5 winter ere 

More truhe tod~ went away. Than w en y 

Such cold wil! d~rble and clear Strange how me. 
Some thin)l;$ rc;mam ad your train 
The empty. nation :Og down the trllck, 
Suddenly dlsa·p~ed to p;reen; 
lighu . chao,ll"lDg, black, 
The night, enorm~ I have seen 
Rusbiop; to me:dd i~ruovable. a5 That momeot 

.thou~_~ 0 ebb or 1I0w. 
Time na n h' !t'ng back, 
Perhaps, by t 'f how all seasont pass., I can be swe 0 • 

How soow . t miracle of gran; 
Accepu the .nold that ooce we used Think of a wor 

10 koo~. of the heatt began Before thIS winter 
To desolate the yea\ I wrOle you 
Those other letters 'I al 

ran I there more to say. To many pages, S 
Wilh winter here, Slay? . 
With winter here ,',0 N.hon Jennlng.s 

-le$ ie 

wbal -'<Y lat •• ben.alb "be \by )ulOW ahau 
t do 1\01 ",hoi .eoa be biqb, 

. Nor on it .boU be qTeot. 
\ kno.... \t .boll d lIo"'.Y . 

1 on Y 'kao'" _ Richer I Destin.y 
1 only UrlD\cmU •• 

mQre, 
'\I love nO) blame; 

once, I 5 is Ine before, I -cd thee «rief. a . wa~l me? 
" be thc ... thoU he ~ a 

'l 'hll'c I "",at Id be I AylQ\\n 
' \ 'holl :HI nQ JI I sholl Ro~ft 

What fca~u _ 

Wh ... pe"pl. G.k 
r. '"....,. .... , 

I ........ yl leU rn."" 
"Ho," 

h'l .. ...,. ni~. 

"'-.... 
To fIo;"1r ...... ut II 

ThoUef>! 
1'01 hafoe flo. choro 

Of ...... pb.1I 
""" t. c_k 

W ... ,., ...... to •• , I.., ........ ... ~ M...,.... 
S .. , Ilovo to h ...... tfI .... ".lrl 
-Mory C ..... oly" 0 .... 1 •• 

10'110.\. 
SO.'\'G_TO f 'EI. I " 

Drink to me only with thine eyes. 
And J will pledge whh mine; 

Or leave a kiss but in the cup, 
And l'U not look for wine. 

The thirst that (tOm the soul doth rise, 
Doth ask a drink divine; 

DUI mi,ll:h{ I of JOve's nectar suP. 
' wo!:'ld not chanR"c fOr thine. 

-Ben Jonson 

FROM 
CfIILDE HAROLD'S PILGRIMAGE 

There is a pl~ure in the Pathless woods, 
There is a rapture 'on the lonely shore, 
There is society, where none intrudes, 
01' Ihe d~p Sea, and music in its roar; 
J 100'e nO{ Man the less, but Nature more, 
From these OUr inrerviews, in which I Steal 
From all I may be, Or have been before, 
To minJi:le with the Un"iverse, and feel 
\X' har I ClIn ne'er express., yer OlnOOt all Conceal. 

- Lord 8yron 

TEn."''''·''L "'~"VF. \\"TII 
DEf·O·."Y"O,, ·S 

Horne is my sailor, h~ (rom the $Ca 
'fo hi, old horne town where he longed' to be, 

M~t at the train by the towo'. brass band 
With the mayor along with k ey in hand ... 
And after the ciVic inlerlUde. 
Bouquets from 11'11' feminine pulchritude! 

But changed my ann, I see-....orneho
w Unmoved by civilian firewor .. now. 

My hero hll' naught but a pOker fa~e 
As 'lieU, it Seem., (or female grace, .. 
BIlI!Ie ~rom trllvel. and tOuched by (amI". 
Only hiS appetite', !til! the same! 

--CarolYn E"i~ 

RADIO MIRROR ~4/#'Y 
FIFfY DOLLARS ""/ _,,,7 

m !lent in hy lor thf: ori«;nal f"b Ted 1\1.lone 
.. ",'.de ... Sf!1~~f:~t .!onth', p __ m~ 
a. the beel 0 '11 be paid for eac

d Five dolla" WI luhmitted an 
other ori«in.~ P8e':'ween. the; 8oo~. 
printed on ~ e R.dio Mirror. A
ends pa.e '" 10 Ted Malone. 
dreM you~ PDelrr205 Eut 4~n.d 
Radio Mirror, 17 N. Y. 11I18'~ 
Streel, New Yor\ 81~ offer 101m .... 
nOI R conleat, ~u publicalinn III 
ehase 1)OCiry or 
HlIdi .. Mir ....... 



Uaekground 10 brflllkfa" fo .. Mr. and 
Mrs. Ryall Dehll it Ihe blue I'llrifir. 

.• ,Or under the dOling -eye. of hie 
brealhle.s and clawed youn, parents, 

G
INNY SIMMS, the brown-haired, blue-eyed singer 

known for four years as the "GI Sweetheart", owes 
her real romance to none othel' than her million de

voted GI friends! What happened was this: 
In June of 1945 she was taken to a party' given by a 

young bachelor-ahout-Hollywood whom she had never 
met. His name was Hyatt Robert Oehn. She had heard 
of him 'because many of his friends were film people, 
and he had squired many of the town's most beautiful 
girls. But she had never even seen him before they 
were introduced. When that happened, she had to look 
far up to see his face, since he was six feet three. He 
was also bone-thin, wore his clothes with a casual air, 
and his face, she noted, was a qu~ical, highly sophisti
cated one. 

But their conversation wasn't the least bit sophis
ticated----or quizzical. 

He told her that he was an industrial engineer. and 
currently President of the Defense Housing Project. 
He couldn't have chosen a subject that would better 
have caught Ginny's fancy. More than any other woman 
star, she had been interested in the GI's welfare-sing
ing to them in hospitals from coast to coast, organizing 
a radio program expressly for them, planning a post-war 
entertainment bureau for wounded veterans doomed 
to spend long months in hospitals. 

So her face lit up with interest, and she and Hyatt 
began talking. That talk led to ' other talks-for three 
weeks. Then they were married ... and by this time 
they're the parents of Dnvid Martin Dehn, whose life is 
the most fa scinating of any baby in America. 

You don't think so? Well, listen to this: over his crib 
hangs a microphone, which is hooked up to the speaker 
system covering all the rooms of the house--so that 
every time he whimpers Ginny and Hyatt can hear and 
come running. Also, in addition to the usual picture 
record of his progress, they have made weekly record
ings of his voice ever since he was seven days old. 
Further, a peep-hole was built in the nursery wall so 
that guests and Dehns can look in on the baby without 
disturbing his nap! 

But even before all these wonders came to pass, young 
David's life was unusual: his trip from the hospital to 
his home was commemorated., for all time by a movie. 
It's a private movie, of course, made by his parents. It 
shows Ginny checking out of the hospital with her new 
baby, getting into an ambulance with him, and being 
received by Hyatt at the door of the Dehn home-with 
Hyatt wearing a silk hat and carrying a sign around his 
neck: "I am a proud papa." 

However, this early film (Continued on page 100) 
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By way of CBS each Friday comes 

11 !!:iftt"d pair--sprightly Jimmy Durante and 

hi s brush-topped boy Garry Moore 

"Then,'" 8IIy, Garry, "'why not our own 
l ove l y S Ollg nar, SUi:Pllne E llen?"' . 

, 
"I 'VE taken on a new job, Jimmy-in the shoddy, 

shabby and shady suburb in the Shropshire sec
tion of Massachusetts-with a flashy , trashy but 

fairly fashionable cash haberdashery--" 
. . . and so they're off again and it's another Fri

day and once more the Columbia Broadcasting Sys
tem brings you those two favorite comedians, Jimmy 
Durante, the Best-Dressed Man-and Garry (Junior) 
Moore, the Child Prodigy who forgot to grow up. 
The walls of Studio A tremble as Jimmy rushes 
hither and yon (he's got friends in Yon) , hob-nobbing 
with. the bigwigs, straightening up affairs down in 
Washington, and pausing now and then to lend a 
hand when Garry's own inimitable brand of puckish 
humor gets them into trouble They both pause, of 
course, when lovely Suzanne Ellers wanders in to 
sing. As Jimmy puts it: "she's just the kind of 
femme to cherchez!" 

Born in 1893 on New York's lower East Side, 
Jimmy Durante began pounding the piano in an old 
Bowery night c1ub--so obscure that he can't, now, rc 
caU the name. He never learned to read music, just 
picked it up, and covered possible sour notes with the 
sound of his own outstanding voice. He sharpened 
his repartee workin~ in his father's barbershop, 

"Yo ... work prelly well with our announcer Uow:trtl Petrie. 
Why not let Ilim telf"h ) ' 01l?" nut Jimmy 8!l)'S no to thaI. 

"Tln"'~ my hoy!" replie~ Durnnte. for thi .. i ~ nn idea hI' 
d,,"A lik ... Alld:lll I,y him, .. H he hil ' hi , h C :o how' f. 
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"Am J nol the ra i re~t in the bud. Junior? Do 
I nol calch the cye, and rivet the attention?" 

Wailing {or Ihe go-ahead 
signal-Moore, Duranle, Mu~i· 

cal Direc lor Roy Baru, 
Qnd Ihe orchcslu-any Friday 
nighl al 9:30, on CBS. 

THE NOSE AND THE HAIRCUT 

talking very fast at the lathered, and helpless, 
customers. In 1927, the team of Clayton, Jack
son, and Durante made vaudeville history, and 
from then on Jimmy worked upward. Ulti
mately. Hollywood sent round the world the 
image of The Nose and the raucous sound 
of the voice that makes things sound twice as 
lunny as they start out being. Clayton and 
Jackson are still with him, working behind the 
scenes. 

Garry Moore is a good comedian because he 
thinks the whole world is mad-and he thinks 
it's mad because it almost forcibly made him a 
comedian. He wanted to be lots of other things 
-a playwright, a sports announcer, a news an
nouncer. But he found his way on to Club 
Matinee-as a comic-and from then on he was 
marked. And the result was that he was pitch
forked right into his own network show, co
starring with one of our greatest comedians. 

Vocalist on the program, blonde Suzanne 
Ellers started singing professionally when she 
was fifteeq. Only twenty-three now, she spent 
several seasons with West Coast orchestras, was 
the voice-behind-the-face in many movies 
where the leading lady was required to sing, 
and couldn't. 

Announcer Howard Petrie wandered into 
radio when, as a securities salesman, he tried to 
sell to the program manager of a Boston radio 
station. When he left, he was an announcer. He 
not only announces the Durante-Moore show 
but is heard in character parts. 

Musical director Roy Bargy started out as a 
"serious" musician, but was won over to jazz 
by Art Tatum. He has been in the popular 
field ever s ince. 



"It ~ys here •. . n 
" But Junior, it's far too 
I3le." ""Y~ Jimmr. 

_.],1 
j\~ 

" Lislen 10 that! Whot a note! What an 
a llegreUG! What II dulcet. IJea r.sl!lIfJed 101le! " 

Bar,y, Moore and Petrie have 10 
HUe" ... hut Ihev don', hive to like it. 
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Three women sha re firsl 

THIS month's group of letters is 
the most heart-warming proof we 
have ever had of onc odd little fsct 

about happiness: there is no age that 
is the right age to discover one's own 
w ay to it Every age ia right, if we 
make it 30. And our proof is this: 
three letters came to us telling stories 
so moving that it was impossiblo to 
say which of them should be placed 
above the others. One was wr itten by 
a girl in her teens, one bY' a grand
mother, one by a young woman 
working out a problem of marriage 
and parenthood. To each of these 
women will go a check for thirty-five 
dollars, one-third of the hundred 
dollars that we set aside cach,month 
for the best letter. ( 

Dear Papa David: 
I am a girl of just sixteen. My 

mother was taken away to a State 
H ospital when I was three years old. 
There were five of us children, three 
boys and two girls. Our ages were 
ten, eight, six, three and four months 
old. All of us were pretty well broken 
up as well as Dad. Although we were 
all very small then, we remember 
our mother. She was a lways kind 
and we loved her dearly. Daddy was 
always good to her. 

After she left, all five of us kids 
were going to be put up for adop
tion. Everybody wanted to take us. 
Bu t "No" was Dad's reply. He said 
he'd promised Mom he wouln't part 
with us if anything should happen to 

place this month, for Papa David could not decide which of tllcm told the most poignaut story 

her. He also said he was going to 
stick it out and raise us up as if 
she'd been with him. He said if they 
took us, they had to iake him, too. 
Although he had a stiff batUe with 
them, as you might call it, he won. 

Re had a hard time keeping the 
three oldest in school and going to 
work, too. Money didn't permit h im 
to hire a woman' to look after us. 

Then two of our aunts came to take 
my smallest brother and me to their 
homes to care for us until we were 
old enough for school. We stayed 
with them for six years. It was 
hard for our aunts to let us go after 
keeping us so long, but they thought 
it best that we shou~d all be together. 

When we came back home Tommy 
was six and I was nine years old. 
We sure had a time of it, too. No one 
there to show us but Dad and he 
has been mother and Cather to us. We 
were healthy and happy. 

Dad has had chances to marry, but 
he says he loves h is wife too much 
and says he won't have a stepmother 
over us children. He said if he 
searched the whole world over, he 
could never find a woman to fill 
mother's place in his life. 

In the past Courteen years we've all 
grown, naturally. Bob is twenty
four years old and ma rried. He has 
served two years in the states, in 
Wofld War II. Leroy is twenty-one 
years old, married and has served 
three years overseas with General 
Simpson in the 9th Army. He's been 
in England, France, Holland, Scot
land, Germany-just about every
where. Annalee is nineteen years 

old, married, and has a baby boy. 
He's three weeks old now. He sure 
is cute. I will be seventeen in No
vember and have been taking over 
the task of housekeeping ever since 
I was thi.rt.et!n years old. I don't 
know too much about cooking but 
Dad says I'm okay. With what rec
ipes I pick up and what the ladies tell 
me, I manage. 1 put up twenty-three 
glasses of grape jelly this year. 

J have all the washing to do-on 

RftllO l\UltROR On"ERS 

ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS 

EACU MON'I'II FOR YOUR 

Lile Cao Be Beautiful Letters 

Hnve you $Oln l in your Life Can Be 
Beauli'ful leiter yel ? If, SO Ule lime in 
your life, Ihere WO$ II moment when 
Ihe meaninll of happineh became 
dear 10 you, won't you Write your 
&Iory to Papa David? For the leller 
he con8iderl hest eoch m onth. R.U)lO 
MIRROR will Ilay one hundred doUarB. 
For each of Ihe olher lenera received 
which we have 1,lace enough . lo prinl, 
RADIO Mllllnll M"alluzine will pay fifo 
leen dollarl. AddreA your lelterl 10 
Pap;l Dovid. care of RADIO MIIIOR 
M'~D1:ine, 205 Ea~1 42, New York 17. 
New.York. No lellerl eon be returned. 

a wash-board. I keep Tommy in 
school. He's th irteen years old now. 
He's in the sixth grade and is doing 
fine. I have to be just like a mothel' 
to him. 

I had a ninth grade education so 
I can help him with his lessons. I 
get his meals, keep him clean. Really 
he seems more like my son than my 
brother. He's pretty good to me, too. 
Tommy and I get along well. 

All of us are praying and sticking 
togeilier and looking forward to our 
Mother's homecoming. Some boys 
and girls say they would die if any 
thing should happen to their mother. 
Well, it did to ours and I hope this 
is a lesson to everyone that thinks 
that way, so they can know that 
Life Can Still Be Beautiful. 

I know from experience. 
MissB. W. 

Dear Papa David: 
Life can be beautiful even though 

you are a widow, too old for em
ployment- though still energetic
dependent upon your children and 
obliged. to live in other people's 
homes. 

My husband and I put our sub
stance into raising and college edu
cation for two sons and one daughter, 
all in college at once. We went with
out a car and much more as our in
come was average. My husband said 
over and over, as if it bothered him, 
"If I go first, the children will have 
to look after (Continued 011. page 93) 



Besides heinl a mother 10 youn« Kit and Jeff, Rulh has fl full_lime job motherinl tbe eldest male PUlnam, too! 

• By GEORGE A. PUTNAM 

I SAID, "I have made up my mind. I want to get mar
ried. I want a' home and a family: Now you have to 
make IJP your mind. 1£ not you," 1 added, twirling my 

black mustache in what 1 sincerely hoped was a menacing 
gesture, "then someone eL!e-" 

This is the way---sounds more realistic than romantic, 
doesn't it?-that 1 proposed to Ruth Carhart, the girl who 
has been my wife for six supremely fulfilled and happy 
years. 

According to Ruth's version of my pedestrian proposal, 
and her reaction to it, the fact that I said 1 wanted a home 
and a family touched her more deeply than if I had wooerl 
her with the tongue of a Shelley. She adds-kidding, no 
doubt- "When yow muttered darkly, 'If not you, then 
someone else'- that did it! I just decided no one else 

was going to get you!" As if anyone else-! 
Prosaic as my proposal may sound, however, the fact 

that -I was in love with Ruth, completely in love with he r, 
motivated what was actually a canny appeal to what I 
knew was the deepest instinct in Ruth-the maternal 
instincL 

So it was. So it is. 
Ruth likes to describe me as I was when she first met, 

and . mothered me. "So thin," she says, "A spare 134 
pounds. In need of having your teeth fixed. Wearing 
those tortoise rims. " She likes to recall how she put 
ten pounds on me (easy as pie, the pie she makes, and 
those apple pancakes!) and how she took me, literally by 
the hand, to the dentist and with what a sense of creative 
achievement she replaced the thick-lensed specs with 

~~4~r 

~?'7~~~ 
M~M~~ 

,w~~ 

Georle and Ruth WTole "our" sonl- Rain On My Heart 

snappy numbers in a better-looking kind of hom ·rim. 
Ruth still takes mothering care of me and is exasper

ated, as a mother with a child, when she can't get me up 
in the morning. (But she does, she does!) Or can' t get 
me to have a haircut concerning which, because of Henry, 
she is currently meeting with stubborn opposition. 

Henry is a raccoon. We found Henry when we were 
honeymooning (six years and some months from date of 
marriage) in Florida last winter, and adopted him. The 
lease on our apartment in Bronxville speCifies "No cats 

Thftl', Henry, tbe famous elll·for-breakfast raecoon. 

or dogs," but it doesn't say anything about children of 
which we are blessed with two-JefJrey, called Jeff, f~ur 
and one-hall, and Christopher, called Kit, two and one
hal£-and it doesn't say anything about raccoons. 

So we have Henry and, to get back to my present lack 
of sleek barbering, Henry likes my hair long. He likes to 
run his fingers through it. Henry also likes four and 
one-half minute eggs for breakfast. When I walked into 
the kitchen the other morning with my stop-watch in 
hand and said to Ruth, "Henry likes his eggs four and 
one-half minutes," I didn't think I had that long to live .. 
When I added, defensively, "You have to tempt Henry" 
Ruth called heaven to witness that although there was 'a 
truck strike on and she couldn't get meat for 'the children 
she must " tempt" Henry! ' 

Just tbe same, I take good care of Henry. A few weeks 
ago, I took him to the vet in charge of the Bronx Zoo, 
(or a check-up. When J came home, in a glow because 
I'd been told Henry's coat is fine, his weight normal, his 
reflexes admirable, Ruth, tom between the urge to homi
cide or hysteria, said I could scarcely be happier if I had 
taken the children to the pediatrician and been told they 
made Superman look puny! 

In her heart, however, Ruth loves Henry as much
well, almost as much-as I do and the kids love him more 
if such be possible. One of these days, we hope to have ~ 
small farm, somewhere in Connecticut, perhaps, and then 
Henry will have the right sort ·of friends. Jeff wants a 
zebra and I would like to have one of those small .kanga_ 
roos, and a beaver .... 

But this is not the story of Hf'n ry- this is the story 
of Ruth and me, and how we met, (Continued on page 87) 

• 
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PORTIA BLAKE SETTLES A 

The law itself has no heart, not even for peopl e in love. But there's 

nothin~ 10 kcf"p a lawY(,T from helping to hring a hoy and a girl together 

• 

, 
LUl"ille W.lI 115 PORTIA BLAKE 

tbe lIar of Portia Faces til .... 
heard d~ily al 5:15 F.ST, on NBC. 

, 

J)ElNG a lawyer brings you into contact wIth 
D :l1 sorts of people you might otherwise never 

meet-good people and bad, people who love. 
and people who hate and most of them in trouble 
of one sort or another. And being a woman 
lawyer, I've heard it said, makes you much mOTC 

apt to become involved---'because women are sup
posed to be so much more emotional than men, 
you know-with these people. Well, that may be 
so, or it may not. But I do know that I can r e
member cases I've worked on where I've been 
pretty thankful for something inside mc, call it 
sympathy or call it curiosity or what will you, 
that has impelled me to delve deeper into circum
stances which seel}led, on the surface, to add up to 
what are called "open and shut cases." If that's 
being female about my profession-well, I'm aw
fully glad I am! 

I remember one case in particular that wasn't 
really my case at all. I heard an argument, and a 
girl crying, and I saw a boy with love a nd m isery 
and pride warring in his heart, and ... well, 
there I was, all of a sudden, right in the middle of 
it. Let me tell you ahout it. 

I met the Evans girl and the Parrish boy because 
I took a trip to Lewisburg nearly three yearll "go. 
And that came about because I'd had a letter from 
my husband, Walter, who was overseas at thc timc 
with the Office of Strategic Services, asking me to 
see if I could be of assistance to a broU'er officer. 
In due time this brother officer, Lucian Thompson, 
turned up, told me about a lawsuit involving som" 
P"operty belonging to his family, and 1 5(;t 01T fa: 
Lewisburg, where the property was located, to 
make a search of the records. Somehow, since it 
was Walter who had asked me to he!p Capt.'!in 
Thompson, I wanted to do the search mysclf- in 
some obscure way, it made me fec! crO!rer to 
Walter, who had been away so long. t~d whom 
I missed so sorely. 

Dickie--my son, Walter's stcp-son-fe!t ''tc sarm 
wav ahout it. Dick ie had made some sort of d.:1-



"Ridiculous!" Aunt Edith eJtploded. "I never in all my life heart! anylhin,; It .. insane!,:' 

01"3te plan for the time which 1 would need to be 
in Lewisburg, but when I told him that Walter had 
asked me to go, he gave up the plans without a 
murmur. 'Blood couldn't possibly tie those two 
closer, my husband and my son, which makes me 
wannly happy ev('ry time I think of it. So Dickie 
and Miss Daisy, our housekeeper, saw me to the 
train, and 011 I went to Lewisburg-thinking I 
was going to make a search into musty old files, 
never realizing that I was going to search, instead, 
into the hearts of 3 boy and a girl who loved ('ach 
o ther so much, and an old woman who had not 
learned in all her years that r('al love is selfless. 

Lewisburg, seat of Rimro<:k County, is an old 
lown for the Midwest, with a really lovely Colonial 

courthouse and square, a modern factory to keep 
it alive, and a busy little Main Street. I registered 
at the hotel there on that windy March morning, 
and then went straight to the courthouse, said I 
was POI·tia Blake, a lawyer, and asked permission 
to search the records in the Thompson case. 

Everyone was very helpful---especially a pretty, 
dark girl who led me to the law library. She 
found the books I asked for, made a couple of 
very helpful s).lggestions, saw that I was com fort
able, and started away. At the door she turned 
to say, ''If thel-e's anything else you want, please 
ca ll me, Miss Blake. I'll be right down the hall
and my name is Maxine Evans, by the way." 

She smiled. and I smiled (Continued on page 63) 
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N IN&-YEAR-OLD Norma Jean Nilsson could be 
any litUe girl who lives next door. 

Any little girl, preferably, who's a baby Bern
hardt, has the I.Q. of a genius, and happens to be in 
love with Jack Carson. "1 adore him," she says en
thusiastically. "I'd like to marry him when I'm 
eighteen." • 

Which is going a little beyond the good neighbor 
policy, and beyond what's expected of her as Jack 
Carson's next-door-neighhor, on his CBS program on 
Wednesdays. But Norma Jean always gives more than 
enough on everything. One reason, no doubt, why 
she's the foremost child radio actress today. 

The reason also why she could still be the little girl 
living next door to you. She's unaffected, unspoiled 
and sweet. An intellectual tom-girl who likes to play 
hopscotch, skate, and can playa convincing game of 
"Cowboys and Villains." 

Life for her partially revolves around her dolls, a 

( 

l/{J(l/1' OU"" ~ ~WW/ 

• 

beloved grey alley cat called ''Pinky,'' and a tiny turtle 
named "Flower." She bought the turtle at a variety 
store in Times Square, smuggled him back to Holly
wood in a cottage cheese carton, and he lives in style 
in an old discarded blue granite roaster now. "Pinky" 
is un1mpressed with their present fame, and it takes 
some tall urging to get him to concede to photog, 
raphers' requests and pose for special shots with 
Norma. "Please look at me, Pinky," she begged on 
one occasion recently. "You're a big shot now. You 
have to do what they say." 

Her father, Dr. Arthur V. Nilsson, a brilliant man, 
is Professor or Anatomy at the Los Angeles College 
of Chiropractic. Her mother, who was studying to be 
a chiropractor wllen she married, was also talented in 
dramatics, and Norma inherits her own emotional 
ability from her. She has an older brother, Arthur, 
Jr., thirteen, who wants to be a shortwave "ham" 
radio operator, and to whom (Continued on page 90) 

• 

She', in love witll Jack Carson nnd 
plans to marry him when she grows up. 
So Wednesday nigbl at CBS ia Norma's 
fnvorile lime of all- tbat's when she 
i~ on Ih .. air wilh Jatk Canon', aho .... 

The reS! of dIe week, Norm.a. apends 
her time with 10YI, pelS, and tiling. 
like hnl"inll: MOlher fix her hair II: nll fit 
her dOLhea---Wte II:ny other liule r;irl. 
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Kay Ky.er's pral':rDm is h eard all 
NBC. Wednesday. al 10:30 1'.~1. EST. 

HEATHER ROAD, which clings to a woodsy 
slope back of Beverly, is a very small and 
inconspicUOClus street, and the house where 

Kay Kyser, Georgia, and eight-month-old Kim
berly live, is an equally small (for these parts) 
and ineonspicuous house. A pretty house-
str ictly honeymoon coltage with a vine-covered 
doorway and brown shingle roof. But it is small 
- maybe a little too small for the ~ser com· 
binalion, where you have to mix one confirmed 
bachelor (Kay celebrated his 39th birthday be
fore he gave in to the matrimonial urge) and one 
frustrated interior deeorator. Georgia, who, as 
America's most famous model, lived out of a 
hat box for years, admits to a terrible yen for 
"fixing up" houses. 

Kay, until June 1944, when Georgia and her 
hat box moved into the Heather Road house, had 
lived in a cozy litter of old sheet music, new 
magazines and h is great grandmother's furniture. 
The elements of the bachelor house are still 
there--the old sheet music and the new maga
zines neatly catalogued in antique cabinets in 
Kay's room, the drop-leaf tables, Hitchcock 
chairs and spool beds-after all they were 
priceless antiques--<iisplayed to best advantage 
throughout the house. Georgia may be an ama· 
teur decorator, but she knows a pine sawbuck 
table when she sees one. The changes arc subtle, 
but they're there. You don't have to invade 
Kimberly 's nursery to find oul that this is no 
longer a bachelor's abode. 

Georgia and Kay Kyser live in n liny house, 

but everything impo~lant fits into it-including 

Kim. And the door is always on the latch 

You could, for instance, just count the pols of 
green stuff in the living room. 

"Never marry a girl," Kay advises, "until you 
find out how she feels about ivy." Kay learned 
about this symptom of his wife's seeret disease 
too late. He would have you believe that he and 
Kim are soon to die a horrible death, smothered 
to death in a Georgia-made jungle of green 
leaves. 

"Georgia," he complains bitterly. "puts ivy 
in everything. In my grandmother's copper cof
fee pot-ivy. In my Great Uncle Oscar's brass 
spittoon-ivy. A thing like this has got to end 
somewhere." 

"Somewhere" turned up, in the day these 
pictures were taken for RADIO MIRROR, in the 
shape of the old cobbler's bench which the Kysers 
use for a coffee table in their den. 

A cobbler's bench, as even most interior dee
orators know, was once a functional object. Cob
blers-shoe-makers, to you-sat astride the low 
bench at one end, fished supplies out of a stack 
of drawers at the other end, and cobbled. Now, 
rubbed to a fine luster, their drawers filled with 
cigarettes, coasters and matches, their benches 
loaded with hors d'oeuvres, they show up in the 
very best living rooms. 

Georgia had worried about Kay's cobbler's 
bench- like all the other old pieces in the house 
a genuine antique--for a long time. The black 
leather seat, she felt, was simply disreputable. 
With photographers coming, something had to be 

• 

\{ sers 

When. K~ Y KYSER rna.rried GEOUCIA CAUnOLL, he Ihoughl he was merely mnrryinK Ihe girl ..... ho had been one of 
Amer~ca 8 mO~1 scn;;allollal cove ll" beaulieo, and WhOUl ca reer a ~ :t ~ inge r WIIS gelling ...... e ll under way with the 
Old .1 ro fc~:or 8. own .arche<lta. Illn . he~ i de' " II Ihi'l, be gOl, he lay~, Ihe world 'il most (rll -lrated inlerior dec
ora lor . She '. fald ed hi ' Southern famil y for nn l i(IU e~, u~ed Ihem ill Ilran!;t' nn,l wonderful wa)'$, ndded an rl:abornte 
nllr~ery 10 1118 8111all hnehelor c~t a hli ~hlll"nl_~o Ihol now it'. n hOll1e, nnd nne of Ihr hap/lieSI Arollnd 11011 ",,"00.1. 

" 
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Georg;a lived oul of a hal bolt; Kay lived in a cluner, 
Marrial!e has changed bolh Iheir lives- and they love il. 

Kim's weil -cqo ipped "ursery come!! with spa('c 
for rIll eager fluller 10 Iry hi ~ han,1 at hdping, 

KAY KYSERS 

Ivy, Kay fellrs, will soon lHke up more 
roo lll Ihan Ihe hmil y: i"~ "" ' ,., rywhere, 

done, So, just before the cameraman- and Kay- ar
rived, she ripped out the timeworn and offensive leather, 
reveali '1g a n ice, round hole, J ust the place, u ltimately, 
for a plant. In the mC!antime, a round pewter tray was 
the best she could do, 

"What have you done to my cobbler's bench?" Kay 
shouted upon sighting the improvement, Georgia had just 
taken out that "mangey old black leather," And what 
was she going to put in its place? Some more ivy? 
Georgia had thought of using a plant. 

"And where," Kay wanted to know, "are you going to 
put the hoI's d'oeuvres? When you get a hund"ed people 
in this four by five room and they want some hors 
d'oeuvres, where arc you going to put the hars 



Airing Kimberly iB a dai ly fam ily projeet: 
it'! ulually a slow parade on tbe terraee. 

• 

When it', ~poonbread or corn pone, Madelon 
gives over t(l the speeialist from North Carolina. 

Like every o ther Hollywood infan t, Kimberly makes visit! to the pho
IOllnI'her as relul"r " part of her routine ". vi$it$ to the I",.li~ tri ci~n . 

d'oeuvres?" He conjured up a host of s tarving guests. 
Georgia assured him the bench with a nice green plant 

in the center would be twice as attractive. Kay groaned. 
"It isn't supposed to be attractive," he said, "It is sup
posed to be used. And you have just fixed it so all we 
can do is smell it. Put it back, I tell you . I won't let 
you desecrate a hundred-year-old cobbler's bench." 

No decision had been handed down as this article went 
to press. 

On other matters of "improvemenl"-and to give 
Georgia the credit she deserves, the total effect is de
lightfully informal and attractive-Kay has given ground 
gracefully. 

As a practical man, he would never have thought a 

pretty girl would want her bureau cluttered up with a 
bunch of blue and white bowls with setting hens on them. 

" Egg dishes," Georgia explained. " Very old." 
Kay in his bachelor days would never have hounded 

the antique shops to find egg dishes for a bedroom. 
Neither, probably, would he have warmed up to a gold 
and white canopied bed and blue and white patterned 
wall paper, but he has to admit-now that he has a wife 
with gold hair and blue eyes to show it off-that it's 
really very pretty. 

"Just don't go collecting seven - foot beds," is the way 
he concedes defeat. "Remember this is a little house." 

Georgia's collecting- like the ivy mania---came as a 
bit of a shock to a man who (Contimu!d on page 72) 
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DR. CARSON .\lcV ICKElt .. hid· 
of·staff of the NeurollSy('i,illtrir 
Institute, is a ps),chialri,,\ of 
r~o![nizcd IIchie\emenl. Hand· 
some and RrllGiuns, ~he is also 
,'cry wilful, so used to hD,-;n!! her 
own way thpI ~he cannot odjn". 
to IIny deninl of it. The frustra
tion of her love for Dr. Jim !Jrerl!, 
plus Irouhle wilh her Ullmanall':
able husband, have hrouj!;ht Car-
50n to II Slale of ncr"on~ collap<;c, 

(1'la,,:o hy Churlot!!' \iao.."(ln\ 

DR. JA\IES nnENT, Carson's 
assistant al the NeuroP'l"chilltrir 
institute of New York, is the 
focus of II tangled emotional 
situation. An e~tremel)' capable 
doctor. he admir~ hi. hrilliant. 
heautiful chid for h~r profes
sional CQlIlpetence. hut alt hi ~ 
lo\-c is for his wife Cllro! and 
their IIdort"d little !lid Janif'. 
The warmC!'1 ITie-nd'hip i~ 1111 
that 0,', Jim enn ofTt'r Carroll, 

(p llll,'d II} \1(111 Crowl",) 

, 

.--~ 

. • 
( 

OF 
LIFE 
To know his own heart is not always easy, 

even for the doctor who is traincd to 

solve the emotional problems or others 



CAROL anENT, Or, Jim'~ lovely, lletite wife, is trying desperately 10 'o\'er('ome Ihe natural jealousy she feel. 
lowllrd Carson-an ('ITort made no easier by Carson's publie D\'OWIII of her lo~e for Jim. But Carol has H\'ed throul:h 
one unhappy marriall:e; all her slrength of character am] bill('-r experience are hehind her determination 10 make this 
marriage II ~""e~ These <lualilil:!'! of character. II~ well as her heauly and the charm of her daughter Janie, are !iud, 
inll: their wily into lI'e ]lottroit thaI IRWIN DA1.E";, paintinj:( of the motll('r lind (·hild, I.argely l>e<'au!'C of tI'e per, 
solllllilic.> of hi~ ~lIhJ('CI~, I)aley, .... ho has ne,'er Leforr done arl)lhin;:: worlh while. i~ '"rniug 0111 II relll rnll~teqJie~. 

(Cllrnl i- pl .. \('d It) \1<1Tinn Sloo("kl~v: Dal.,) ,~ pla)'('" hy Jol", IIrir I 
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ISOfn:L DALEY. CarliOn'a secre· 
tary, tired of 6Urporting her shih· 
te!lll falher, arli~t Twin Daley, forced 
him to go to the Brent home 10 do 
a Il(Iflr&;1 of Frances Brent. nul in· 
stead of painting. Frances Irwin is 
.Ioing a IlOrtrail of Carol and J anie. 

(played by Mary Patton) 

ALICE RANDALL, • &C11OOI leacher in the small Pennsyhanill 
,mage of Merrimac. makes her home a l the same farmhoU!lC 
where Cal'!lOn and frank Dana are living. A victim of Brewster's 
disease, which seriously inCllpacitates h('~. Alice will not allo~ the 
illlle9ll to emililler her. She remains SImple and genlle. WIth II. 

~"'eeln esrl of J)er.sonality that makes her friendship dl!$inble. 
(played by Terry Rice) 

. • 
( 

BUTCH BRENT i. Dr. Jim's f()$lcr son. II. 

young doctor recently out of _the Army and 
nol yet sel up in practice. Civilian life 
i. being made harder ralher than easier for 
~enial, affe.':tionate Butch by his bride 
FRA NCES, a handsome, flamboyant young 
woman whose orphanage chi ldhood left her 
with • tremendous fear of poverty, and a 
fierce determination to obtain money and 
Ilosi tion. Hard, callous, ill -ed u c ated , 
Frances regards Butch merely as a key to 
securi ty, but her inBhility to fit in wilh 
his family makes he r defiant and reckless. 

( Eileen ralmer and LaWSOn Zerhe) 

"_d or ur .. I. h ....... ~wiC<> • d.7 , M .. "d.7 
th .... ".h . ' rfd.7 •• t lO,lQ A.M. EST .... 
NBC, • .,d ./lAin., t ,45 " .M. EST. O~e. ellS. 

I 

FRANK DANA, fonner war oorrespondent, 
lil'e8 with the farm family to whMe ho~ Cal'5On 
came for her much·needed relit. Frank has !leen 
a .,,&81 amount of tragedy and destmction ; he 
is 5harp-tongued and rather hilter, and when he 
met Carson was particularly unamiable to her. 
His estimate of her changed Mlmewhat , how. 
eve r, when his caustic comments helped 10 rna . 
neuver the wealthy Cal'5On into a lI;enuine alleml)! 
to do somelhin~ constructi.·e with her money. 

(r!alf'd h)' John I.a rkiu) 

" 
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(' c,:tt;p n 0/ the 1/£dd, thi" 4fltu:e, 

at 1,0-"'-", a,,,d /rflwli/p'ff' _jlcll$J'e 

, 
!'omellranate seed, ill harVel! 

of alli«ator pear make an ex
()fie salarl 10 ItO well with u 

~iml.le One Di~h F4t1l: Dinnf'r. 

Onion!. jli:ree.n peppers, 10-

mal~. eomhine colorrully 
"no' IMlily.lA:, experience 

l'Iuirlr you in the ~"Il$<lninlt. 



IN A S 

E
VERY once in awhile when the newspapers 
are filled with discouraging stories about 
dlsagreements between countries all over 

the world I find myself wondering if we are 
going about the business of international rela
tionships in the most direct and efficient way. 
I know some of you will feel like telling me 
to stick to the things I know about and leave 
international affairs to statesmen who are 
trained for the job. But even S0, and even 
though I would not for the world seem to 
criticize their work, I can't help thinking that 
there is altogether too much emphasis placed 
on racial differences and not nearly enough on 
racial similarities, and that if we would try 
harder to overlook the differences and concen
trate on the things we have in common with 
other countries we might find after awhile that 
the differences are not insurmountable. Of 
course, since my two great interests are music 
and food, my personal observations are in those 
fields. I know that people of all nations respond 
to the same things in music; every country has 
songs of home and childhood and mother love, 
melodies of young romance and gay dancing 
tunes. They are not the same songs, of course, 
but they are the musical expression of feelings 
which are universal regardless of nationality. 
I have found, too, that the same foods are ~ed 
in various nations, prepared in similar fasHion. 
For instance, there is the very delectable com
bination of onions, green peppers and tomatoes. 
It is so popular with food lovers in our own 
and many other countries that I believe it's a 
valid indication that, if we investigated, we'd 
find a lot of other shared tasks and ideas. 

A sauce made of onions, green peppers and 
tomatoes is simple to prepare. Onions and green 
peppers are year-round in the markets, and the 
tomatoes you use may be either fresh or canned, 
or you might even experiment with the ,de
hydrated. ones. Since it can be used as the 
basis for an almost endless variety of recipes 
I have called it my basic sauce. 

Ua-k ~"""'e 
2 tbis. marjlldne or other shortenin, 
1 clove gat ic (optional) 
1 medium onion. chopped fine 
2 green peppers. chopped fine 
3 fresh tomatoes. chopped fine (Ot equivalent in canned 

tomatoes) 
!AI tsp. salt; pinch pepper 

lAD II 1111 

CEBOAT 
Saute onion and garlic in margarine, using 

low flame, for 2 to 3 minutes. Add green pepper 
and continue cooking, stirring occasionally, 
until onion is clear and golden. Add tomatoes, 
salt and pepper and continue cooking until all 
vegetables are tender and sauce is rich and 
thick. There is almost no limit to the ways in 
which this basic sauce can be used. One way 
is Eggs Aleppo, which I so have named because 
the friend who gave me the recipe is a native 
of that cit~. 

Basic Sauce 
2to4egp 

F.j:"J:S AIl'IIIIO 

1 package wide noodles 

Prepare sauce as directed. Cook noodles in 
boiling salted water until tender. When sauce 
is finished. break eggs carefully over the top, 
allowing 1 or 2 per serving. Bake in medium 
oven until eggs are set. Arrange cooked, well
drained noodles on serving plates and top each 
with a portion of the basic sauce and egg 
combination. A variation of this recipe is the 
one-dish egg dinner which we have illustrated 
on the opposite page. 

On,·Di.h E'I! Dit1ller 

Cook onion and green peppers as directed 
for basic sauce. Turn into well greased indi
vidual baking dishes. Add the diced tomatoes, 
raw, and to each baking (Continued on page 113) 
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IF you think that a penthouse off Firth Avenue 
would be the answer to all your dreams, take the 
word of Julie Stevens, who plays the title role in 

CBS's The Romance of Helen Trent, that there is 
more to dreams than dreaming them. 

Julie has the penthouse. It was her first apartment 
to do with as she pleased, for she had gone straight 
from the family home in Ferguson, a suburb of 81. 
Louis, to a succession of hotels and furnished apart
ments. But-it's tiny. "I'd had visions," she said, 
"of acres of carpeted floors, huge wing chairs 
but the tape measure proved that if I put that kind 
of furniture into this room we couldn't get into it 
ourselves, " 

So she kept the floors and walls dark, because con
trasting colors reduce the size of a room. Instead of 
the wing chairs of her dream, she has two small over
stuffed ones-just right to relax in before dinner 
while she and her husband (Charles Underhill, a 
director of short commercial films for RKO-Pathe) 
bring each other up to date on the day's activities. 

"Closets are the hardest to keep in order," Julie 
told us. "We started out right, but all of a sudden 
we had a chaotic collection of boxes of all sizes and 
colors." Casting about for a means of restoring order, 
Julie decided that a ready-pasted wallpaper was the 
answer. She chose an all-over pattern of green leaves 
on white ground, which comes packaged with a border 
design of horizontal green stripes on white. Out came 
the boxes to be refurbished-"and everything went 
back into place that same day!" 

From that beginning, Julie went on. She covered 
her cook book and a matching box to hold kitchen 
gadgets; she's going to line dresser drawers with it
it won't slip, of course, as the usual dresser-lining 
will; and in china cabinets it's an effective background . 

"i,.'{'II~n{'ou, bo,,' r:tn I .. , Ir.lII · 

, . (It ,,1,1,,· ""I ""11· ,'m"nl 
1",,,1,. '" , "h,,1 · ,k , ,.[. on 

m ... t IIiI" ,Ii "/I. "" .,I " Ir.,i~ht . 
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OUISE FITCH, of the cast of CBS's 
Big Sister, started to sew two years 
ago. "I was fed up with high prices 

and poor Quality," she said, "as who isn't? 
But I didn't even have the time for a 
sewing course. I just got some material 
and a pattern and went ahead." 

"Follow directions" became her law, 
after one or two failures because the 
directions seemed too complicated. And 
"start on cheap material" is her advice 
to beginners. Suits are difficult, but 
Louise has achieved two. The white one 
(right) fits perfectly, boasts notched 
lapels and bound buttonholes of profes
sional precision. She wears it with navy. 

Some of her best things have been ac
cidents. The fawn whipcord (bottom 
right) came from a friend as a protective 
wrapping around a package. The ivory 
gold-embroidered satin on the evening 
dress was a gift from actress Blanche 
Yurka. Louise made this for a special 
occasion--opening night of the Horse 
Show. "We were going to dinner first," 
she recalled. "Dinner was six-thirty
and at six I was pulling in the hem!" 
But at six-thirty the horsehair-stiffened 
skirt was a graceful swirl around her 
feet as out she went to dinner. 

"And the best thing," Louise says, "is 
that if you make your things well, of 
good materials, they go on for years." 
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Portia Faces Life 
(Continued fTom page 45) 

back at her, feeling somehow that even a day spent poring 
over dusty records could not be too dull with Maxine Evans 
just around the corner, She was that kind of girl. Her nose 
turned up a little, and her eyes tilted upward at the corners, 
and when she smiled, she radiated youth and life. 

She looked in twice in the course of the day, once to re
mind me that it was nearly noon, and to recommend the 
restaurant on the corner for a quick lunch, and again in the 
afternoon to ask how I was getting on. When the shadows 
had lengthened over the rows of sober black-bound volumes 
with their gilt lettering. she opened the door a~ain. 

"Five o'clock, Miss Blake," she said. "We re closing." 
"Five already!" I was dismayed. I was deep in Thompson 

family history. With just a little more time, I felt, I would 
have what I wanted, 

She understood immediately. "Well," she hesitated, "we're 
supposed to close, but I'll be here for another half-hour. 
If you want to stay, the janitor can let us both out." 

I thanked her. and in a few minutes found out that the 
extra time did me no good at all. I was wel1 on the trail 
of the Thompson properties-but it was the wrong property 
and the wrong branch of the Thompson family. With a sil;h, 
I closed the books, stuffed my useless notes into my brief 
case, The hall was empty as I let myseJ! out of the library; 
my footsteps struck hollow echoes on the old wooden floors. 
Then suddenly there were voices, raised in sharp altercation. 
I stopped. The quarrel was going on in the front office, 
through which I had to pass to reach the outside. One voice 
was Maxine's, and the other was a man's-a nice voice, I 
noticed, deep and steady, even now when it was quick with 
anger. I started to retreat to the library; then I heard foot
steps, a door slam, sudden silence. 

After a moment or two I went on, opened the door to the 
office, Maxine was alone, standing by her desk, her back 
toward me. Compact in hand, she was poking mechanically 
at her hair with shaking fingers. As she heard me, she 
turned, and I saw that she had been crying. It was one of 
those moments which, ignored, keeps you forever strangers 
or which, faced squarely, makes you forever friends, Maxine 
and I made friends. 

"I'm sorry." I said hesitantly, "I heard-" 
"You heard us quarreling," she said flatly, Then she burst 

out, "Oh, Miss Blake, it's so unfair! That was my fiance. He's 
going to Panama on a construction job, and we want to be 
married before he leaves, so that I can go with him. And 
we can't because I'm not of age." 

"Not of age!" I exclaimed. Young and lovely as she was, 
there was nothing immature about Maxine. I'd have said 
that she was twenty-three or four, 

She nodded, rueful humor twisting her mouth. "Isn't that 
silly? I'll be twenty-one in three months-the age of consent 
in this state is twenty-one. And my aunt-she's my only 
relative: my parents are dead-insists that we wait until 
Bill comes back. That will be two years, perhaps longer. In 
these days, two years is a long time." 

It was, indeed. I thou~ht, achingly, of Walter. In those 
days, when one's whole lIfe was circumscribed by the war, 
two years could be eternitr,. 

"That's why we quarrel, ' she went on. "I want to elope, 
get married m another state, and go on to Panama. Then 
Aunt Edith couldn't reach us to separate us. Or by the time 
she could, I'd be of age, even here. But Bill won't do it. He 
says he's afraid of spoiling everything by not doing things 
right." 

I approved of Bill. Cautiously, 1 said that I thought he had 
the right idea. 

"I suppose he has," she said reluctantly, but there was 
pride in her voice. I liked her for thathtoo, for being proud 
of Bill even though she disagreed wit him. She snapped 
her compact shut, dropped it in her bag, summoned a kind 
of smile for me. "The worst of it is, we have only a few 
weeks left to be together. The less time we have, the more 
desperate I feel, and the more we spoil the time by quar
reling." 

Outside, the wind had gone down, and the evening was 
all soft blue dusk, filled with the first moist warmth of 
spring. As we went down the walk, a tall figure came out of 
the shadows, took Maxine's arm. 

"Honey, I'm sorry," he began. "We can't fight now-" He 
stopped. 

"Miss Blake, this is Bill Parrish," said Maxine. I looked 
up at a tall, fair young man, and understood the lift in her 
voice when she spoke his name. 

To Bill she said, "This is Portia Blake, a lawyer from New 
York. I-I told her about us." 

He laughed. "I expect you did. What do you do with a 
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¥irl like this, Miss Blake? She gets an 
Idea in her head, and she can't think of 
anything else." 

It almost hurt to see them. They 
were both so young, so much in love, 
so proud of each other. I chatted with 
them for a few minutes, and kept a firm 
hold on my own emotions. I was not, 
I told myself, going to become involved 
In their affairs. I thought they looked 
wonderfully Tight together, but I knew 
really very little about them, and I had 
no business meddling, no right to take 
sides. Firmly determined to forget 
about them, I left them standing in the 
soft spring twilight. 

But forgetting about them turned out 
to be impossible. When I reached the 
hotel, I noticed for the first time the 
sign above the doorway: Parrish House. 
Tne hotel, I found out, was operated 
by Bill's father. Later, from my table 
in the dining room, I saw Bill in the 
archway that led to the lobby. He 
grinned at me, and came across the 
floor to ask if 1 was enjoying my dinner. 

"Very much," 1 said truthfully. "It's 
unusually good." 

"Should be," he said. "Mother runs 
the kitchen. Her cooking is one of 
the things I'll miss when I'm away." 

IF that was an opening to talk about 
his trip, I didn't take It. We talked a 

bit, but about impersonal things-the 
shortages, and the difficulty of running 
a hotel. After Bill had gone, the portly 
waitress came up with dessert. She had 
been amiable enough before; now that 
she had seen me talking with Bill, she 
treated me like an old acquaintance. 

"Young Mr. Parrish is awfully nice, 
isn't he?" she remarked. "He's going 
away, you know- to Panama on a war 
job. He wants to take his girl with him 
when he ¥:ocs, and he can't because her 
aunt won t let them get married." 

I must have looked surprised at this 
sudden burst of conversation, because 
she broke off abruptly and busied her
self with setting cotree before me. I 
began to understand that all Lewisburg 
was on the side of Maxine and Bill, 
was watching their romance with the 
breathless interest they would have 
taken in a serial on the radio. 

I read for a while in the lobby after 
dinner, and fell into conversation with 
a middle-aged man who was a perma
nent guest at the hotel. "Maxine's a 
nice, level-headed girl," he said. "I've 
known her since she was knee high. 
Her mother and father were killed in 
an auto accident when she was ten, and 
lelt her with the aunt. I've known her 
forever, too-went to school with her. A 
nice woman, but-not flighty, exactly, 
just feminine. It'd be a question as to 
who's brought whom up, the aunt or 
the girl. Edith's possessive, that's all 
that's wrong with her. Wants to keep 
Maxine tied to her apron strings-" 

1 felt rising in me the tide of par
tis:mship that is my worst fault, both as 
a person and as a lawyer. And as clear
ly as if he'd been there, 1 saw Walter's 
face, saw the fond raillery in his eyes as 
he loved me and laughed at me at once. 
I could hear him say, "Go ahead, Portia 
darling. You -know you're going to do 
what you can for those kids-why don't 
you get started?" 

Walter-I'd come to Lewisburg on an 
errand for Walter. I wasn't doing much 
tor him, but in those days when women 
could do nothing but watch the mails 
and wait for their men to come home, a 
little meant a great deal. I hadn't come 
here to champion a girl and boy who 
meant nothing to me. 

But it didn't do any good to tell my
self that 1 was letting my sympathies 

run away with me and that Maxine's 
aunt, for all the evidence seemed to 
the contrary, must be somewhat in the 
right-not when I saw Maxine the next 
day at the courthouse. She greeted me 
as though nothing had happened, but 
I saw now things l'd been blind to be
fore-the strained look that was there 
even when she smiled, the harried, al
most desperate expression in her eyes. 

That noon we lunched together. We 
happened to leave the courthouse at 
the same time, and automatically fell 
into step. Maxine asked how my work 
was progressing, and 1 told her about 
the Thompson case. She listened care
fully, putting in a word here, making 
suggestions. 

"Judge Colby might heIr you," she 
said at length. "He's out 0 town now, 
but he should be back tomorrow or the 
next day. He's a wonderful person, and 
he knows everything there is to know 
about Rimrock County. He's been judge 
of this district for twenty years." 

She did not mention Bill nor her 
aunt; it was I who brought up the sub
ject. when we were on our way back 
to the courthouse. 

"Maxine," I asked, trying to sound 
just casually curious, "is your aunt your 
guardian?" 

She shook her head. "No. She was 
married to my uncle, my mother's 
brother. He died long before I was born, 
and she came to live with Mother and 
Father. Because she'd always lived 
with us, they just assumed that she'd 
take care of me if anything ever hap
pened to them." 

"Then perhaps she has no real au
thority over you. In some states-" I 
spoke as if I hadn't spent a good. hOlc!r 
checking the law in that very state that 
morning-"in some states so distant a 
relationship as that of an aunt by mar
riage would not be honored by the 
courts-" 

SHE $"ave me a comprehensive glance. 
"It Isn't here, either," she said. "I've 

talked it all over with Judge Colby. 
Legally, I'm a ward of the state. But 
you see, Mother anc\ Dad left a will, 
naming Aunt Edith as executor of their 
estate. It isn't a great deal-a business 
building here in town and the house we 
live in-but the income from the busr
ness pro'perty is enough for me to live 
on com.Wrtably. That's what the trouble 
is reall,y about. Aunt Edith says that if 
I marJ1r Bill without her consent, she'll 
take the property away from me. 1 
don't think she really would, if it came 
ri$ht down to it, but Bill's afraid she 
might do somethinf foolish just to show 
her authority-sel it, and invest the 
money, perhaps unwisely. And he 
wants me to have the property. His job 
is dangerous-men have been killed on 
it. He wants me to have more than the 
little insurance he could leave me if 
anything should happen to him. Do 
you see, Miss Blake? Between the two 
of them 1 haven't a chance." 

I said nothing. 1 wanted to comfort 
her some wa:'-and there was nothing I 
could say that would help. When 1 had 
checked on the laws of succession that 
morning, I had thought I might be put
ting into Maxine's hands the keys to 
her freedom. 

Then she said, "I told Aunt Edith 
about you, Miss Blake. She wants you 
to come to dinner tonight." She laughed 
at my surprised look. "Oh, I know you 
haven't met her-but she loves to en
tertain. We don't have strangers in 
town often, you know. Besides, she 
Just has to show you that her cooking 
IS better than that at the Parrish House. 
The Parrishcs used to be her best 

friends, but since this trouble has come 
up over Bill and me, she can't concede 
them a thing. Will you come?" 

I would have accepted had the invita
tion been far less graciously given, J 
was that curious to meet Maxine's aunt. 

The very recollection of Edith Arnold 
still makes me feel something of anger, 
and something of pity, and much 
amusement. She turned out to be ex
actly the sort of woman you'd expecl 
to carry a disagreement over a wedding 
into the kitchen. 

She met us at the door that night 
when 1 went home with Maxine to th~ 
comfortable green-shuttered house. ShE 
had a dry, bright prettiness, remindin.!! 
me of nothing so much as those fiowen 
called everlasting, which, tied properly 
and dried, keep Cheir form and thel! 
color indefinitelr. 

"Miss Blake!' she exclaimed, "how 
nice of you to come! Maxine and I 
are so pleased!" 

"Maxine and I"-it seemed to me 
that ri~ht from the beginning she was 
determmed to prove that she and Max
ine were an incorruptible unit. I think 
now that she had mvited me with a 
purpose: she wanted me to see what a 
pleasant home Maxine had, how many 
advantages. 

lIrE had a perfect dinner, faultlessly 
served. Aunt Edith chattered bright

ly through it, a conversation sprinkled 
freely with "Maxine and I" and de
voted mostly. to reminiscences of Max
ine as a child, Maxine at school, trips 
and holidays she and Maxine had 
shared. She overdid it; Maxine's nat
ural gaiety finally failed to rise to a 
funny story, and there was a silence. 
Then Aunt Edith brought the lurking 
awkwardness out into the light. She 
glanced archly from Maxine to me. 

"What do you think ot my niece, 
Miss Blake, for wanting to leave her 
home and her ffiends and go bolting off 
to the jungle for years and years? Do 
you think that's any life for a girl 
who's had everything-" 

"It's only two years," said Maxine. 
"And 1 won't be in the jungle, Aunt 
Edith. I'll be right in Panama City 
while Bill's out on field work." 

"Now you see?" said Aunt Edith 
triumphantly. "You wouldn't be with 
him all the time anyway. And if it's 
only two years, you can afford to wait." 

They both looked at me, Maxine 
helplessly, in mute appeal, Aunt Edith 
imperiously, demanding corroboration. 
I said something evasive about know
ing too little to offer an opinion, and 
felt like a traitor. I didn't like being 
drawn into the aql:ument; I resented 
even more Aunt Edith's air of righteous 
concern. Undoubtedly she loved her 
niece and wanted to see her happ'y, but 
I felt, too, that she was rather enJoying 
the drama of the situation. 

Bill came in after dinner. Maxine, 
who had been shifting uncomfortably 
while her aunt showed me albums full 
of snapshots 01 Maxine as a child, Max
ine at school, Maxine in her first party 
dress, rose to meet him with a little cry 
of relief. Bill smiled at us, a sober 
smile, I thought. 

"Mind if 1 borrow Maxine for a 
while?" he asked. "We've got things 
to talk about." 

Aunt Edith gave him her brittle, 
sparkly smile, and he and Maxine 
moved out to the front porch while 
Aunt Edith took me upstairs to show 
me Maxine's room. It was a charming 
room, with ruffled drapes and bedcover 
and a little frilly vanity. 

"1 made everything myself," Aunt 
Edith told me. (Continued on page 66) 
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(Continued from page 64) "I've always 
made Maxine's things, even when her 
mother was alive. Maxine is handy 
with a needle, too; we have such fun, 
planning wardrobes and sewing." 

Again I felt sorry for her, this fussy 
little woman who had wrapped her 
whole life around her niece and didn't 
know when to let go. Then a breath of 
soft air stirred the curtains, and I en
visioned Maxine sewing with her aunt 
through the sweet spring evenings, 
when she could be in Panama with Bill. 

They were still on the porch when 
we came back downstairs. rsaid good
night to them there, refusing Bill's offer 
to walk me back to the hotel. I started 
down the walk, with Aunt Edith calling 
after me, "Now mind your step, Miss 
Blake-" 

I didn't watch my step. My ankle 
turned when I was just past the square 
of light that fell from the doorway. I 
righted myself, found that the heel of 
one shoe had snapped. I was half kneel
ing, struggling to clap the heel back in 
place. when 1 heard voices from the 
porch. Maxine's was level, deadly 
calm. 

"You might as well," she was slaying. 
"I won't stay here after you ~o. I'll fol 
low you someway. Panama Isn't a for 
eign country. I can get passage-" 

THEN Bill, flat, a little tired, almost 
bitter: "I wish you'd see mr side of 

it, Maxine. Running off an getting 
married will be one of those things 
where I'li be a hero if everything turns 
out all right, and an unthinking fool if 
it doesn't. It isn't just that I'm causing 
trouble between you and your aunt; it's 
that I'm responsible for whatever hap
pens to you. Suppose you can't stand 
the climate; suppose you get sick? And 
if anything happens to me, and I leave 
you, maybe with a baby to take care of 
... then if you had to come back here, 
even granting that you had something 
left to come back to, your aunt would 
be saying 'I told you so' all the rest of 
your Jjf~" 

There was a strangled sop, a creak of 
the swing as Maxine flung herself into 
Bill's arms. Instantly she tried to pull 
away again, but Bill held her. She 
struggled furiously. 

"Let me got" she hissed. "You're 
worse than Aunt Edith, Bill Parrish, 
with all YOu:';'''supposes and your fret
ting. You maKe me so mad-" 

There wa~ silence, a sigh; Maxine's 
arms crept around his neck and clung 
there. 

I limped away with a queer ache 
in my heart that was half longing. T he 
scene I'd just witnessed reminded me 
a little of differences Walter and 1 had 
had. When you quarreled coldly, fling
ing hard words and accusations at each 
other from a distance-that was one 
thing. But when you were most furious 
with each other and still couldn't stay 
out of each other's arms-weB, you be
longed together, and that was all there 
was to it. 

The next morning Maxine's face was 
set and white, her eyes dark-ringed 
from sleeplessness. As I came through 
the office, she was standing at her desk, 
talking to a plump, short man, but she 
left him to follow me down the halL 

"Bill's going," she said, "much sooner 
than he expected. He got word yester
day that he's to leave next week." 

I just stared at her. "Oh, Maxine," I 
said. "My dear-I'm so sorry-" 

She smiled strangely, and I was re
minded of the night before, of her say
ing to Bill, "You might as well. I won' t 
stay here after you go--" 

"I'm not sorry," she said now. "It-

just brings things to a head." Then she 
would have turned away, but the plump 
man came up, and she stopped to in
t roduce us. ' 'This is Judge Colby, Miss 
Blake. He'll be glad to help you all he 
can." She left us, her slim back very 
straight, her little heels tapping sharp
lyon the wooden floors. 

The judge and 1 liked each other in
stantly. He looked llke a shrewd Santa 
Claus, with his round red face and his 
piercing ,lJray eyes. 

"Our girl seems upset this morning," 
he observed, "if I know the storm sig
nals." 

"Yes," I agreed. "I'm afraid-" 
"-afraid she's talked young Bill into 

doing something foolish. So am I . It's 
a shame. All the difference between 
their starting wrong and their starting 
right. Now, if that addlepated Edith 
would only give them her blessing-" 

I looked straight at the j udge. "There 
isn't any way she could be-persuaded 
-to give her blessing?" 

He shook his head. "None. She has 
full control over the property, and 
there's no telling what she'd do w ith it 
if Maxine walked out on her. I hate to 
see the youngsters kept apart in times 
like these, but the boy's right : Maxine 
should hang onto what security she has. 
Lord knows it's important these days-" 
Then he stopped and said in a different 
tone, "But I'm forgetting you, Miss 
Blake. It's an honor to have you here. 
I've heard about you, of course, but 
I must say I didn't expect you to be so 
attractive--or so young. Bless me, you 
don't look much older than Maxine!" 

Neither the judge's compliments nor 
his assistance eased the fearful, swollen 
feeling in my heart. 1 t old him about 
the Thompson lawsuit, and he went im
mediately to a corner shelf, dug out a 
pile of ancient, musty-looking volumes. 

''Try these," he advised. "ThE:y're 
the earliest records we have, from the 
very first days of statehood. In a case 
like this, in which a boundary has ap
parently never been clearly established, 
it's best to go back as far as you can." 

I THANKED him and settled myself 
with the books, a collection of old 

wills, company charters, land grants, 
arranged in no perceptible order. With 
Maxine's white and desperate face 
hovering between me and the printed 
page, I had no heart at all for the job. 
Only the thought of Walter's disap
pointment jf I failed to help his friend 
kept me grimly turning leaves, read
ing paragraphs of crabbed ' script and 
fine, time-grayed print. 

And then I found it-a document 
nearly a hundred years old, which con
tained an accurate description of the 
disputed property. "For NIcholas F ield, 
my bondservant," read a par agraph, 
"That acreage bounded on the North 
and East by the Rimrock River, on the 
West by-" 

And it was all wrong. If this old 
document was valid-'and 1 knew that 
it was-Captain Thompson had lost. 

I re-read it carefully, a half-dozen 
times. "And for Nicholas Field, my 
bondservant-" Bondservant. The word 
stuck in my mind, began to mean some
thing-I wasn't sure what. It was like 
a door opening on a hidden stairway. 
Then suddenly I knew. 1 jumped up, 
searched frantically on ·the shelves for 
the book 1 knew must be there. Then, 
with a beating heart, I carried my find
in¥.s to Judge Colby. 

'You've had good luck, Miss Blake," 
he said before I could utter a word . 

" Yes," I breathed. "No-- T hat is, the 
Thompson case is finished. He won't 
have a chance. (Continued.on page 68) 
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(Continued from page 66) But, ah, 
Judge Colby, I think I've found a way 
out for Marine! Look." 

He read where I pointed, and 
frowned, and then his eyes be~an to 
twinkle. "Yes," he said slowly, 'I be
lieve you have." 

We said nothing to Maxine of what 
we did that afternoon. We called Bill, 

. and asked him to come to the judge's 
office, and the three of us had a con
ference. It was a most peculiar confer
ence for serious Ie?al business, punc
tuated with burst 0 laughter, and with 
wild sug~estions from Bill. 

That mght the judge and I, after a 
delightful dinner at the Parrish House, 
paid a call upon Maxine and her aunt. 
Bill was already there, looking calm 
and self-possessed, but he carefully 
avoided meeting our eyes. Maxine, 
looking more cornered and des~erate 
than ever, had hardly enough spirit to 
greet us. It was AWlt Edith who flut
tered forward, welcoming us brightly. 
Bill remained on his feet after we'd 
sat down. 

"Guess I'll be running along," he 
said. "I've got a lot to do before we 
leave for Panama. And Maxine had 
better start getting her things together. 
There isn't much time-" 

lUNT Edith laughed merrily. "You're 
11 a great joker, Bill!" she exclaimed. 
"Maxine will have all the time in the 
world when you're away-" 

"But I'm not joking," Bill said". "Max-· 
ine's coming with me. She as good as 
belongs to me right now, openlr" legal
ly. Doesn't she, Judge Colby?' 

Maxine took a step forward, her 
§reat eyes fixed on the judge's face. 
'Judge Colby, what does he mean?" 

The judge cou~hed. "Just what he 
says, my dear. ThiS afternoon Bill made 
formal application for guardianship 
over you, under the old bondservant 
law, which reads, 'The state at its dis
cretion may release a minor who is a 
ward of the state as bond boy or bond 
maid to any citizen whom the state 
deemS" responsible-'" 

"In other words---" Bill's lips 
twitched, "-I sort of own you, darling. 
The law also says 1 may extract from 
you fair labor in return for your keep. 
You shall be subject to me in all deci
sions. This is one time, spitfire, when 
the word .:.obey' in the marriage service 
will meal'!i something." 

"Ridkplous!" Aunt Edith exploded. 
"I never in all my life heard anything 
so insane! If there is such a law, you 
can never make it stick. I'll fight it-" 

The jud~e wagged his head solemnly. 
"The Jaw s there, Edith, and it has 
never been repealed. You can fight if 
rou want, but Bill's petition is the first 
Item on my docket tomorrow morning, 
and J see no' reason to refuse him. I 
think he's responsible~ and Maxine is, 
as you've often pointea out, a minor-" 

''There's the property!" Aunt Edith 
shrilled. "That's still in my hands! 
1'11-" 

"I'm afraid not," said the judge. 
"There's no reason why Bill can't marry 
his ward if he chooses, and you forget, 
Edith, that with Maxine as his bond
servant, Bill will have full right and 
control over her property-" 

Maxine flung herself at Bill. "Why 
didn't you tell me?" she cried-and 
then she saw her aunt, old suddenly, 
and shrunken. huddled in her chair 
with her handkerchief over her eyes. 
Quickly she went to kneel beside her, 
put her arms around her. "Auntie, 
please-" 

"Now, Edith," began the judge! testily, 
'"Don't-" 

Aunt Edith raised her head, looked 
at him dry-eyed. "Oh, don't worry 
about me," she said tartly. "I'm almost 
reHeved it's turned out this way. What
ever happens won't be my fault. And 
you-" she turned u~on Bill with all of 
her old bright imperlousness-"you can 
withdraw that silly petition, or what
ever it is, right now. Maxine can marry 
you tomorrow if she wants, but it will 
be with my consent, and I'll be there to 
give her away." 

The judge and 1 didn't stay long after 
that. We left Aunt Edith bemoaning 
the shortness of time in which to pre
pare Maxine for her trip, and syste
matically making a list of things she 
would need, including mosquito net
ting and quinine. Maxine and Bill 
went with us to the door, Bill still 
laughing and explaining to Maxine how 
it had all come about, beginning with 
my finding the old law. Maxine lilted 
a shining face and shyly kissed me . 

'Thank you," she whispered. "I can't 
thank you enough-" 

I hugged her. "Don't try" I said. 
"Just be happy." But I didn't have to 
tell her. She was happiness itself right 
then, and something told me that she 
always would be. 

But I wasn't happy for myself. Per
haps it was reaction, but as I walked 
down the quiet street with the judJle, I 
telt what Miss Daisy calls "womaOish." 
I felt depressed, close to tears. After 
all, I had failed in my own errand to 
Lewisburg. I had failed Walter's friend, 
failed Walter; in my sunken state it 
seemed that I had even failed Dickie. 
I had sworn to him that this trip was 
for his dad . . .. And. when I thought 
it over, I didn't even feel.entirely right 
about Maxine and Bill. I felt that I had 
missed something; something was not 
quite straight. ... 

The judge had not spoken a word 
since we had left the house. Now] felt 
his eyes upon me. "Are you remember
int; something. Miss Blake?" 

'I am," I said slowly. ''That old law. 
... Wasn't there a case-" 

lIE chuckled. "A very famous case, in 
every college textbook. Digby versus 

Reeves, 1868. The decision handed down 
by the state supreme court rendered in
valid the bulk of conunon law made 
prior to that year. Which means, in~ 
cidentally, that your Captain Thomp
son has better than a fighting chance 
to win his case." 

I was already thinking about it, rid
ing high on a wave of relief-and of 
indignation. "Judge Colby," 1 scolded, 
"you knew it all the time! You are 
guilty, and you have made me guiJty-" 

"I am guilty of nothing. I told Edith 
that the bondservant law had not been 
repealed, and it has not. The Digby~ 
Reeves case simply meant that it was 
no longer a law but a precedent open 
to question, along with a lot of other 
archaic laws, such as its being a crime 
to shoe a horse on Sunday. Of course 
Edith might have won hatl she fought 
Bill's application, but any lawyer could 
have stalled the case un.til.Maxine w~s 
twenty-one, and there would automati
cally be no case. As it is, the youngsters 
are happy; they're starting off right, 
and Edith's twittery head is full of wed
ding plans and trGpical wardrobes. If 
that's the result of misrepresenting the 
law, Portia Blake, I'll go on misrepre~ 
sentinf it until I'm thrown out of 
office.' 

1 be~an to laugh. Of course the judge 
was r1ght-everything was all right. 
And best of all was the thought of how 
Walter would enjoy the story when he 
came home. 
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a~ge gi-Is leaI'll some1liil1g 
/VOTIA! mE 800KS/ 

IN TESTS AMONG COLLEGE GIRLS_ 

99 OUT OF 131 REPORT NO CHAFING 

WITH NEW FREE·STRIDE MODESS 

College g lrl l from coast to coast recently learned 
something 110/ in the books. Someth ing that win 

make happy reading for every girl who chafes. 

lIere's the story, . 

Inlcrl'ic"'crs asked college girls who had suf
fered chafe with their regular napkin to tryout 
It new, imllroved napkin - Fret'.Stride Modess. 

Naturally, the girls wcrcn't told the name or 
brand. They were simply asked to try this new 
Ilupkin- to see ifitgave them freedom from chafe. 

At the end of the test, 99 out of 131 girls 
rCIKlrted 110 dUJjillg Kilh Free·51ride Modus. 

... 

Th. lecret -'If Ihe chafe-free comfort so many 

CQllege s tudents found in Free-Stride Modess lies 
in the clever fllshionillg of the rw.pkin edgeJ! 

Modess has extra cotton on its edges-exIra 
softness- right where the cause of chafe begins. 

The extra cotton helps create an "absorption 
control." This acts to di rect and retain moisture 
inside the napkin, keeping edges dry, smooth 
longer. And dry, smooth edgcs don't chafe! 

So safe, too! E\'ery Free-Stride Modess has a 
triple safety sh ield to guard against accidents. A 
fillC , sealed·in deodorant to help keep you flower
fresh, too! And nevcr a telltale outline-,\!ooess 
is sin,o/lette-proof! 

Try this Immry-comforlable, luxury.safe nap
kin. Free·Stride Modess is on sale c\'ery"here_ 

v/';/k wn-h comlOrN 

fi'fove. WIth -I:-eedom / 

'Try rAe new me-S'frt4'e. /#oQ'ess/ 
• • 
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(And which hod her permanent at a beauty shop? No one could tell the Ring twins' 

permanents aport-can you? See the answer below!) 

, 
Yes, • you con g ive yourself a lovely 

TONI Home Permanent for your date tonight 

Take a tip from the Toni Twin, Knthleene 
Ring of Chicago ... give yourself a 
Toni Home Permanen t today ... and 
look lovelier tonight. It 's this easy: 

1. Roll yaur hair up On curler ., dab· 
bi .. gon Toni Crem e Lotion o.you go. 
2. Tif' a 'urban round you, head and 
re l"x jar 2 10 3 haurl. ( No ' itting 
u",l llr (I hat dryer. ) 
3. S a'urate eac h c u r l will. Tani 
,VeutraJi .. e r and rin.!e. 

With your hai r set , step to the mirror 
and admire your new Ton i Pennanent. 
See the deep, wonderfu l waves. Feel the 
silky softness of your hair. Notice its 
radiant natural luster. Toni is a Creme 
Lotion that gently coaxes you r hai r in to 
deep waves that are frizz·free and easy to 
manage from the start. And they last 
as long as a $15 permanent. 

Toni works li~e a charm on any hair 
that will take a permanent-e"en gray, 

Easy as roiling your hCllr up In curleu - but the wove stays In 

~L· HOME PE RMANEN T / 0'1"" THE CREME COLD WAVE 

dyed, bleached or baby.fin e hair. Every 
hour of the day another 10lXl women use 
Toni. So ask fo r the Toni Home Perma. 
nent Kit. On sale at leading cosmetic, 
drug and notion counters. 

Kathleene, the twin with theToni Home 
Permanent is on the r ight above. Did you 

guess? Iii~~~ 
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Joan Edwards shows why those men who 

used 10 hate glasses have changed their minds 
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Come and Visit the Kay Kysers 

never collected anything but old razor 
blades. (And that collection went out 
of the house with his bachelorhood.> 

''Look,'' he says, pointing to a collec
tion of old plates dlsl?layed in a French 
Provincial cupboard In the living room. 
"Everyone has a different French 
song." 

There is another collection of old 
plates, each in a bracket, in an arrange
ment over Kay's desk. Each represents 
pictorially a different month in the 
year. 

"Plates to sing. Plates to tell time," 
And then he brightens. "We even have 
plates to eat off of." 

SOMETIMES-when Kay laughs at 
Georgia's antique sleuthing-Georgia 

laughs last. Like the time when Geor
gia bought the oil painting from a 
gallery in New York. The dealer repre
sented the paintinff to be a primitive; 
probably Dutch- painter unknown.' 
One thing was sure; it was an authentic 
original, and it was very, very old. 
Georgia had it crated and shipped west, 
hung it in the place of honor above the 
mantelpiece in the living room. T he 
portrait of a baby, it is completely be
guiling and, with its maho@:any and 
gold frame, it reeks of antiqUlty. Two 
months after Georgia's momentous pur
chase, Kay came home laughing like 
crazy-and displaying the current edi
tion of House and Gm·den. On the 
cover, illustrating the living room of 
somebody's Bucks' County farmhouse, 
was their painting-Or one just like it. 

"They grobably turn them out by 
the gross, said Kay happily. 

Georgia grimly wrote House and 
Garden. Did they know, she won
dered, where the owners of the Penn
sylvania farmhouse had acquired their 
Dutch baby? The editors replied with 
great courtesy that the painting had 
been sold to X Gallery in New York 
which had, in turn, sold it to Mr. and 
Mrs. Kay Kyser, of Hollywood. 

Kay's masculine urge for comfort 
and practicality- and pricelessness be 
hanged-has triumphed in one or two 
instances. His favorite chair, a massive 
wing number with a solid four feet of 
upholstered back, remains by the fire
side in the living room -illthough Geor
gia insists it is quite out of proportion 
with the room and the other furniture. 

"I like it," K ay explains, disappear
ing in its folds. "It's the only chair in 
the world with privacy." It is ap
parent that K ay will buy a bif'ger 
house before he gives up that chair. 

T he Heather Road house is a little 
cramped-and not just because it 
houses a former bachelor and a bud
ding decorator. In addition to the 
quite small living room and even 
smaller dining. room and den, there 
are only two bedrooms and two baths 
and-a recent addition-the nursery. 
And the Kysers are gregarious people. 
The front door hinges are well worn 
from the comings and goings of guests. 

When she married Kay, all Georgia 
knew about kitchens was that they 
should be pretty-with wallpaper, and 
geraniums and lots of copper pots. 

Soon, however, she learned to cook 
the corn pone and spoonbread and 
other Southern dishes on which Kay 
was weaned and which he will eat five 
times a day if allowed. K ay found a 
soulmate when Georgia went to the 
hospital to have Kim. Her obstetri
cian, a bachelor, Dr . I rving Ress, also 

(Continued from page 51) 

hungered for corn pone and spoonbread. 
Now Dr. Ress js a dinner guest two or 
three times a month. Georgia and Kay 
compete to see who can turn out the 
fanciest Southern dishes. 

"We never entertain," Georgia says, 
adding-as an afterthought-that they 
have ainner guests nearly every night. 
Every night they're at home, that is-at 
least twice a week they see a play or 
a movie. T heir compact, informal house 
makes for compact, informal dinners, 
with only four or six guests-not really 
parties, but fun. Sue and Alan Ladd 
are often at the Kysers for dinner and 
a game of ¥in rummy. So are Mr. and 
Mrs. Merwm Bogue (Ishkabibble), Kay 
Aldridge and Arthur Cameron, the Red 
Skeltons, the Edgar Bergens, Ed 
Gardners, and Dinah Shore and George 
Montgomery. 

The guests at the Kysers never stay 
terribly late-j ust as, when Kay and 
Georgia go out, they always go home 
early-thanks to Kay's habIt or getting 
up bright and early in the morning. 

"It's not just that he keeps the baby's 
hours, either," Georgia explains, wist
fully. "He got up at dawn right from 
the beginning." G eorgia can remem
ber, but only dimly~ when a girl could 
sleep until noon if she wanted to. 

The Kysers don't haunt the night
clubs like a good many of the celeb
rities of Hollywood. Kay got enough 
0( small, smoky rooms when his or
chestra played the night club circuit 
and Georgia got sick of the Stork Club 
routine, too, when she was a big time 
Cover Girl. They can have a much 
better time, they aver, seeing their 
friends or just spending an evening at 
home-playing their own collection 
of records. 

fJ1HAT'S why the den-with its bottle 
I green sofas and red and white linen 
draperies-is the most popular room in 
the house, though I\ay wasn't exag
*erating too much when he said it was 
'four by five." The living room is 

only slightly larger, and the terrace to 
which guests can overfiow in the other 
direction is half its former size since 
the Kysers built on Kim's nursery a 
few m~ths ago. 

Georkia, before her marriage, had 
gained some reputation as an amateur 
painter. She still does some sketching 
-however, the paint box and easel 
have given way In her affectitms to a 
camera. She takes really good pic
tures, and would do her own develop-
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ing and printing If she had room In 
her httle house for a dark room. A 
dark room is definitely included in the 
plans for the Kysers' Home of Tomor
row-which Geor~ia, who has not fin
ished "fiXing" thiS house, is a lready 
think+ng about in some detail. She and 
Kay will build it one day-and very 
soon. It won't have more rooms, she 
says. Just bigger ones. 

It will express, as she sees it, both 
of their ideals of home: for Kay, it will 
be functional. with all modern con
veniences. It will even have, some
where, big, view windows. Kay likes 
'em. From the front, at least, for Geor
gia, it wlll be traditional. And while 
the sofas and chairs may be modern 
upholstered pieces, there will be places 
of honor still for Kay's great grand
father's mahofany desk, the sawbuck 
table, the spoo beds. 

It will work like a modern house, 
she sums up, but look like Old New 
En gland. 

Miss K im Kyser, growing busily In 
her extremely modern and functional 
nursery (with its basement, kitchenette 
and three-foot insulated walls, the 
n ursery cost almost half as much as the 
total cost of the lot, the rest of the 
house and the landscaping), will soon 
add her two cents to the J?lanning. 

In the meantime, Georgia and Kay 
are thinking for her. 

"We sold a simply heavenly lot we 
had up in the hills," Georgia explains. 
"It would be selfish, when we have a 
child, to move out into the wilds-j ust 
because we like it. Isolation is all right 
for grown-ups-but it is rugged for 
children. We think children should 
grow up in city blocks, with Jots of 
houses and lots of kids." 

" .. ND," adds Kay, "go to the public 
it schools and grow up without any 

fancy ideas." 
At the moment, Kim is not thinking 

in terms of public-Or private-schools. 
"'Get all this mess of fancy clothes 
off of me,' she says, 'get me out of this 
city stuff and let me go to sleep.''' 

Of course, it could happen only to a 
daughter of the Kysers that she should 
be named K imberly for K ay's Aunt 
Kimberly who, it turned out, isn't. 

When the subject of names came up, 
Georgia suggested Kimberly-because 
"it's such a pretty name, and goes so 
well with Kyser." But she thought it 
would be nicer to give the baby a 
name with tradition, a family name. 

"It just happens." K ay said, "that I 
have an Aunt Kimberly." 

How wonderful, Georgia thought, re· 
membering t hat all of her aunts had 
been named Maude or Fanny. But when 
Georgia went to Kay's family home in 
North Carolina to meet the folks, the 
truth came out. Georgia wanted to 
meet Aunt Kimberly. 

"Aunt who?" Kay's mother wanted to 
know. 

" Kay -ee." Georgia's tone was ac
cusing. 

"That's funny," Kay said innocently. 
"I would have sworn I had an Aunt 
Kimberly." 

"Just like my own case," he says, 
when Georgia relates the story now 
"Mama christened me James King 
Kern Kyser. Nobody knows where the 
K ay comes from." 

From his innocent expression, it is 
obvious that Georgia fo und the baby's 
name in an antique shop somewhere. 
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Pepper Young's Family Finds a Girl for Joe 

disappointment. I re-read the letter 
thoughtfully. and then marched into the 
kitchen where Mom had a chocolate 
fudge cake under way. 

"Mom," I asked, "remember Joe 
Davis?" 

"Of course I do," she replied. "He 
was that good- looking dark baired boy 
you used to know at the Airport. The 
shy one." 

"Mm-hmm," I agreed, "that's the one. 
Do you suppose we could put him up for 
a few days--on the couch in the hving 
room or some place?" 

"Why, Pepper," she exclaimed, 'is 
Joe Davis in town? Why hasn't he been 
over to see us?" 

"He's not in town yet, but he will 
be in a week or so. And he hasn't been 
over to see us because he's up in a lit
tle town called Squeedunk or some
thing, running a chicken farm. But 
here-read his letter yourself, and tell 
me if you get the same feeling from 
it that I do." Mom dried her hands and 
gave me the frosting bowl to lick in 
exchange for the letter. 

1l0W I wouldn't go so far as to say 
J' that my mother is superior to every 
other mother in the world, but I've been 
tempted to, many times. And that 
morning was one of those times. She 
looked up and shook her head. "Pep· 
per-that boy's unhappy!" 

"Just what I thought," I agreed. 
"He's lonesome, the poor thing. What

ever he wants to bury himself up there 
in the backwoods for! Of course he can 
sleep in the Hving room. I wish we 
had a t{uest room ... " 

"I thmk he'd prefer the couch, Mom," 
1 said, trying to be off-hand about it. 
"You know how Joe is-he hates any
body to make a fuss over him. And 
especially now when he's not exactly 
Sitting on top of the world. I think he'd 
be embarrassed if you were too good 
to him--or too sympathetic." 

She looked at me shrewdly. "You're 
probably right, son. But there's no 
law about feeding' him up a little, is 
there? r can imagme the kind of meals 
he's been gettin? out there on that farm 
all by himself.' 

I grinned at her. "I never heard any 
law about that," I said. "And besides, 
I doubt if you'd pay much attention to 
it if there were! I'll go write to Joe 
now and tell him to come whenever he's 
ready." I reached over and hugged her. 
"You're a ~reat mom, Mom." 

She smiled and patted my cheek. 
"And you're not a bad son, Sonl" 

I got the letter off to J oe that after
noon. And Joe himself arrived about 
ten days later. I went down to the 
station to meet him, and had a hard 
time keeping my thoughts to myself 
when I saw him. Joe didn't look too 
good. He was thin and needed a hair
cut. His clothes looked as though they'd 
been slept in, and there were some but· 
tons missing from his coat. His shoes 
weren't shined and his shirt coliar was 
frayed. He was a pretty pathetic sight. 

But you don't mention things like 
that when you meet an old friend for 
the first time in over a year. You say, 
"Hi Joe." And he says, "Hi, Pepper." 
And you both reach for his beat-up old 
Army kit-bag, and whoever grabs it 
first carries it, because it's not worth 
arguing about. And you walk out of 
the station together, feeling a little 
strange and wondering if you'll ever 
have anything to talk about again. 

(Continued from page 25) 

That's the way it was with Joe and 
me at first. But the strangeness wore 
off as we walked up Main Street, 
stopped in at the drugstore for a soda, 
and finally arrived at the house. Joe 
took a deep breath as we climbed the 
steps to the front porch. "Gosh," he 
said, "it's sure good to be back in a 
civilized country again." 

At dinner that night, though, 1 no
ticed that Mom had really outdone 
herself. She and Hattie must have put 
their heads together to figure out a 
real body-building meal. There was 
thick, rich soup. And liver and bacon. 
And creamed carrots, and mashed po
tatoes and gravy, and boiled onions
so tender they fell apart when you tried 
to pick them up. I could just hear Mom 
saying to herself, ''There-that'll put 
meat on his bones!" 

Maybe I just imagined it, but it 
seemed almost too much for Joe. His 
eyes glistened when he saw that load
ed table, but after the first few mouth· 
tuls I got the impression he was hav
ing trouble getting his food down. 

"What's the matter, Joe?" Mom 
asked. "Not hungry?" 

His face flushed and he looked like 
a kid caught stealing cookies. "I could 
have sworn I was half starved," he 
told her guiltily, "but now I g;uess 
there's just too much of everythmg." 

"What do you usually eat?" she 
asked him casually, pretending not to 
notice his embarrassment. 

"Well, I'm not much at a cook," he 
flaid. " I can make pancakes and fry 
eggs. So I have a lot of pancakes and 
eggs. And, aside from that, I mostly 
live on canned stuff-you know, baked 
beans and spaghetti dmner and corned 
beef and things like that. Once in a 
while I get some pie from the baker's 
wagon, when he gets out that far." 

Mom shuddered de1icatelr ''It's not 
a very balanced diet, is it?' 

"N 0, I guess not," he admitted. "But 
1 al ways seem to be too busy to 

bother much about meals. And besides, 
it never comes to be worth it--cooking 
just for. one person. Even if I could 
really eook!" 

"Well," said Mom comfortingly, 
"we'll see if we can't fatten you up a 
little while you're here with us. And 
in the meantime, don't worry about 
not being able to eat much just at first 
-you've probably got chronic indifies
tion from the diet you've been on .• 

Joe hit the hay early that first night 
-bedding down on the couch in the 
Jiving room-and the next day caught 
the bus to Centerville. That afternoon, 
I dropped in to say hello to Mom and 
found her in the living room with her 
sewing box beside her and a bunch of 
Joe's shirts in her lap. She was sewing 
on buttons and turning collars and 
mending cuffs as fast as she could. 

"Hey, what's goin* on?" I asked her. 
"Now, Pepper, we Il have no remarks 

from you. His clothes are in a fright
ful state, and I'm just trying to get 
them into some kind of order." 

"Docs Joe know you're doing it?" I 
asked cautiously. 

"Why, no," she said in some surprise. 
"I just found them in his Army bag. I 
knew from the looks of the clothes he 
was wearing that probably the rest of 
them would be in this condition." 

I shook my head in mock alarm. "I 
don't think .Joe's going to like it, Mom. 
He's pretty independent. And you know 

you shouldn't be r ummaging through a· 
guest's luggage." 

Her eyes flashed. "Oon't you try to 
lecture me, Pepper Young! Any mother 
would do the same thing. And if that 
young man can't take care of himself, 
it's high time he found somebody to 
do it for him! IC he so much as raises 
an eyebrow at me for sewing on a few 
buttons, I'll box his ears for him!" 

I threw up my arms in surrender. 
"Okay, Mom, okay. J'll whisper a few 
words of warning in his ear when he 
comes home tonight." 

She laughed at that, and I went on 
up to the apartment that the folks had 
made over for Linda and me when we 
were married. Linda was still at the 
hospital-she wouldn't be off duty for 
another hour-so I made like a house
wife for a while, emptying ashtrays 
and rUnning the vacuum cleaner and 
doing some dusting. Not that I'm 
crazy about housework, but after all, a 
man has to take some pride in his own 
apartment! 

JOE got back from his convention 
about that time and after he'd had a 

shower, I lounged around keeping him 
company while he got dressed. He 
noticed the mended shirts right away, 
and 1 made a big point of telling him 
about Mom's threat if he made any 
cracks. His face took on a queer twisted 
look. but all he said was, "Gee, she's 
swell, Pepper." I agreed with rum and 
let it go at that. 

At dinner, though, after Joe had 
made fairly normal inroads on the 
roast beef and baked Idaho potatoes, 
he looked across the table at Mom and 
thanked her for mending his shirts and 
sewing on all those buttons. She bridled 
a little, the way women will when 
they're pleased, and told him that all he 
needed was somebody to look after 
him. Joe fidd led with his knife and fork 
for a minute and then blurted out, 
"You know, that's what some lecturer 
was saying at the convention today
that every poultry farmer needs a wife. 
And I guess he's right, at that. A farm 
er not only needs a wife to look after 
him, out he needs somebody that he can 
look after and work for. It seems sort 
of pointless to work all day and then 
come home and sit at the table all by 
yourself over a can of pork and beans. 
You begin to sort of wonder what it's 
all for-working so hard." 

"Well, then," I cut in, "why don't you 
get yourself a wife, Joe? I understand 
there's a great surplus of women in 
this country. It shouldn't be too hard." 

"I like that," Linda laughed at me. 
"Did you figure I was a surplus woman 
when you married me?" 

"That's not the same thing at all. " 
I began to explain, but the ~eneral 
laughter drowned me out. "No kidding. 
Joe," I went on, "bow about I\? Why 
don't you find some nice girl and settle 
down and make her happy. Look how 
Linda's blooming these days!" 

My favorite wife kicked me smartly 

• • 

on the shins under the table and 
blushed a little when everyone chuckled 
and beamed at her. Everyone but Joe. 
His foreh ead was furrowed and he was 
drawing aimless circles on the table
cloth with his finger. "That's aU ve~ 
well," he said slowly, "but you can t 
just make up your mind to get mar· 
r ied and go out and pick up a girl
any girl-and drag her to the ~reacher." 

But I'd remembered somethmg. Mary 75 
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Simmons! What had happened to her? 
She worked out at the Alrport-or used 
to a couple of years ago. I'd been so 
busy with my own life that I couldn't 
even remember when I'd seen her last, 

.. but she and Joe were having quite a 
tidy little romance before he'd joined 
the Armv. 

"Hey:r I exclaimed, "what about 
Mary Simmons, Joe? What do you 
mean-you don't know any girls any 
more? You used to say she was the 
nicest girl you'd ever met. Why don't 
you marry her? She'd not only sew 
your buttons on for you but she'd tell 
you what books to read when you get 
through a hard day's work." 

Joe looked startled for a moment, 
then he shrugged his shoulders. "You've 
got your answer right there," he toLd 
me. "She's too bright a girl to want to 
bury hersell on a chicken farm. Mary 
has to be where there are lots of peo
ple and plenty of things to do." 

-DID you ever ask her?" I wanted to 
know. 

"Surel we used to talk about it once 
in a while before the war. But I knew 
right where I stood, even then. Mary's 
not cut out for that kind of thing, thal's 
all. She's got a good I·ob, lots of friends. 
She runs her own Ii e and she likes it 
that way. Period. No, that's out." 

r raised my eyebrows at him, but 
there was no reaction. Well, I thou( ht, 
he ought to know what he's talking 
about. It did seem too bad, though. The 
more I thought about itl the more I 
remembered how very C ose Joe and 
Mary used to be. The thought stirred 
a number of ideas in my head, but I 
thrust them back again as Mom spoke. 

"I'll tell you what. .." she began 
in that conspiratorial tone she alwar,s 
uses when she's up to something. "We II 
have a party for Joe, lhat's what we'U 
do. We'll have a party and we'll invite 
a lot of girls. He may find one he likes 
and who'll like him." She smiled at 
J oe benevolently. 

"Gee, Mrs. Youn~," he said, "that's 
nice of you, but it d just be a lot of 
bother for nothing. I'm only going to 
be here a couple of days longer, and 
that doesn't seem like a long enough 
time to find a wife-" 

Bu t Mom was undaunted. "Of course 
it's a good idea. And even if Joe doesn't 
find a girl that suits him, at least we'll • 
have had a party. We haven't had 
a party for a long time. It'll be nice 
to have a group of young people clul
tering up the living room again. Yes, 
by aU means, we're going to have a 
party-tomorrow night. And. Joe " 
she looked him over sternly, "I want 
you to get a haircut and have that suit 
presscd. Gct your shoes shined, too. 
I want you to put your best foot for 
ward-and that s no pun! " 

I don't know how much 400d Joe got 
out of the Poultry Convention the next 
day, but that night he ate dinner with 
Linda and me o.pstairs in our apart
ment, and I saw that he'd taken Mom's 
advice. His new haircut looked a little 
startling, but his shoes were brightly 
polished and his suit was neatly 
presse::l. and I noticed that all the but
tons had been sewed on properly. He 
was evidently going to try to do his part. 

I knew Mom had been over at 
Peggy's most of the afternoon, and I 
could just see them fussing over lists 
and making phone calls and having 
long earnest discussions about this girl 
and that girl. with Peggy probably 
tbinking the whole thing was a bunch 
of nonsense but willing to go along if 
that would make Mom happy. 

Well, they must have put in a profit-

able afternoon at that, because it was 
quite a party. Most of the old gang was 
there, and quite a few new ones. Peggy 
had evidently raided the school for the 
new group of school-teachers. Some of 
them weren't at all hard to look at. And 
Linda had invited two or three nurses 
from the hospital. 

When Joe first came into the living 
room that night, I saw him look around 
quickly, take a deep breath, s<!.uare his 
shoulders, and march right mto the 
middle of the fray. I introduced rum 
to the people I knew and then Mom and 
Linda took over. 1 must say that Joe 
did himself-and us-proud that eve
ning. He was gallant to aU the girls. he 
chatted unreservedly about his expe
riences in the Army overseas, he kidded 
about his chicken farm and told funny 
little stories about the Poultry Con
vention. He even turned out to be able 
to play the piano-which I'd never 
known he could do--and entertained 
the whole group with a series of RAF 
songs he'd learned during the war. 

At least he's trying hard, I said to 
myself, and I could see that Mom was 
pleased as Punch, and as proud of him 
as though he'd been her own son. And 
the whole party accepted him as a great 
guy. I could see the girls watching him 
and talking about him among them
selves. They liked him, I knew, and I 
kept thinking that maybe Mom's in
credible scheme was going to work. All 
Joe had to do was decide which ~irl 
he liked and do some conce.ntratmg. 

And then I be~an to realize that, far 
from concentratmg on any individual 
girl, Joe was spreadini! himself around. 
He was being as charming as possible to 
all of them. When we moved the fur
niture out of the way and rolled up the 
rugs to dance for a while to the vic
trola, Joe made a faint of dancing with 
every girl there. don't think he went 
bllCk a second time to anyone of them. 
Except Mom. He danced with Mom 
three times. 

SO. wtIen the party was over, and the 
family had gathered in the kitchen 

for a last sandwich and a cup ctf cocoa, 
it was no surprise to me that Mom 
wasn't able to pin Joe down about any 
one of our recent guests. 

"That little Sally Evers is an attrac
tive girl, .isn't she?" Mom began. 

"Which;l;one was she?" asked Joe. 
';The iliology teacher from the high 

school. She had on a red dress with 
bi¥, patch pockets on the skirt." 

'Oh, yes," remembered Joe. "Yes, 
she's very pretty." 

"And how about Martha Kirk, from 
the Hospital? Did you like her? " 

"Let's sec-she was the one with the 
freckles and the low voice, wasn't she? 
Yes. I liked her a lot." 

"And do you remember Louella Man
ners? I hadn't met her before. bu t 1 
liked her immediately." 

"Yes, I had a long talk with her." 
"Well," Mom prompted him impa

tiently, "which one did rou like best?" 
"I liked aU of them,' said Joe im

perturbably. "I don't know when I've 
seen a nicer group of Kirls aU in one 
room_pretty ones, too.'· 

''They all Jilted you, too, Joe," Mom 
told him. "Wasn't there an)l one you 
liked better than the others?" 

Joe pondered her question. Then, 
with an air of great concentration. he 
shook his head. "No." he said slowly. 
as though he were mentally catalog
ing each girlish charm, "I can't say 
there was any particular one that ap
pealed to mc." Then his face bright
ened and he looked up at Mom imp
ishly. "Except maybe you, Mrs. 

Young. You appealed to me as being 
the prettiest and nicest girl lit the whole 
party!" 

"Bravo," said Dad. "Good for you 
Joe! You've got good Ulste." 

Mom dimpled and cuffed at him affec· 
tionately. "AU right," she said with ~ 
martyred air, "have your fun. And set 
that you don't spill any of that cocoa or 
my nice clean kitchen floor!" 

She dropped the subject of girls then 
as Joe must have known she would 
after his remark. But I couldn't resis1 
one crack. 

"Maybe we should have invited Marl 
Simmons," I pointed out crudely. 

Joe's face dat'kened and his jaw set 
I'd hit a sore spot. all right. ''I gues~ 
it's about time to turn in," he sait 
shortly. "Tomorrow's another day. I 
was a wonderful party, Mrs. Youn~ 
Guod night.'· And he tU!'fled on hi! 
heel and headed for the living room. 

'1 0M looked me up and down quiz. 
l' zically after Joe had lert. "Well 
Pepper!" was all she said. but i 
summed up the whole situation-Mar~ 
Simmons. I nodded my head and said 
"Okay Mom. I'll work on it." 

I didn't actually get a chance t l 
"work on it" until the last day of Joe' 
stay. But I did finally manage to 10 
cate Mary that afternoon. and we hal 
quite a talk. So that night at dinne 
-Joe's last night in Elmwood-aHe 
several false starts in an effort to b· 
casual. I dropped my information Iikl 
a bombshell. 

"By the way," I said, with about a 
much finesse as a brick going througl 
a plate glas.s window, " f happened tl 
run into Mary Simmons on the street.' 

Dad and Lmda pretended to be ver~ 
interested in their food. Mom darte( 
a quick glance at me and then lookel 
down at her plate. J oe's jaw droppCi 
and he put down his cup of coffee. 

"You did?" he gulped. And then. 
with an effort, "How'd she look?" 

"Fine." I told him. "Pretty as ever. 
Wearing her hair a new way-sort of 
wind-blown." 

There was a strained silence for a 
moment or two, then Joe cleared his 
throat and asked, "What's she doing 
now?" 

"Same old thing," I said. "Working 
out at the Airport. She sa.r,s its kind 
of dull out there these days. ' 

"Yeah, I guess it would be." agreed 
Joe. Then he seemed to ~ather him
self together and asked, "DId she-that 
is, did you happen to-uh-does she 
know I'm here?" 

"I suppose so." I said carelessly. "1 
think I mentioned it." 

"Oh," said Joe numbly. Then, "She
didn't say anything, did she? That is
uh-is she going around with anyone ' 
.particular, did she say?" 

"No. she didn't say," I replied, and 
went to work on the apple I?ie. 

By this time Dad was grinning to 
himself, and Mom was drummin g on 
the table with her fin~ertips. Linda 
murmured. " Pepper. don t be so mean," 
and, as I looked across the table at 
Joe and saw the clenched muscles in 
his jaw and the pleading expression in 
his eyes, I decided that maybe 1 had 
gone far enough. 

I pushed the apple pie away and 
leaned back in my chair. "Listen. Joe," 
I began in that man-to- man voice that 
you always feel you have to use when 
you're discussing another guy's private 
affairs, "you never did actually ask 
Mary how she'd like living on a 
chicken farm with you, did you?" 

That familiar embattled look crossed 
Joe's face. "Some girls." he said, "vou 



don't have to ask. You know ahead of 
time what they'd like. I didn't have to 
ask Mary. I knew what her answer 
would be." 

"I know it's sort ot uncomfortable 
and maybe not very good taste to dis
cuss this kind of thmg in front of other 
people, Joe," I said as gently as I COUld. 
"but I know, too, that everybody at 
this table wants only the best for you. 
And as Car as I can see, the best for 
you is spelled 'Mary Simmons' ", 

Joe swallowed and stared into space. 
So I plunged right on in. "Actually, I 

had a long talk with Mary this after
noon. And that talk was almost entirely 
about you. Joe, did yoo realize that 
Mary's always been in love with you
and that she still is?" 

Joe made a despairing gesture that 
mi~ht have meant almost anything. 

, And furthermore, did you know that 
before Mary came to work at the Air
port, she'd spent most of her life on a 
farm? And liked it? Or were you so 
busy interpreting her thoughts that you 
never got around to asking her?" 

He winced at that, and bit his lip. 

" t ND, furthermore again---did you 
If, know that she's pretty bored with 

the liCe she's living now? That her job 
doesn't occupy all her thoughts, that 
she doesn't get around very much so
cially, that as a matter of lact she's go
ing to the movies tonight all by her
self?"· 

Joe looked up at that. "Gee," he 
breathed. 

"She told me once," I went on ruth
lessly, "that you were too willing to 
take 'no' for an answer, and that some
times you didn't even wait to be told 
'no'. And this afternoon she told me 
that if she'd had a little more courage, 
she'd have thrown herself right at you. 
But that in the part ot the country 
where she'd been raised, nice girls 
waited until they were asked- Well, 
what about it, Bi~ Shot?" 

Joe banged his fist down on the table. 
Mom jumped almost out of her chair. 
and every dish on the table rattled. 
"Pepper!' he roared at me, "is this the 
truth, or are you makJng it up?" 

"It's the complete and simple truth," 
J told him solemnly. 

"She said she was in love with me?" 
"She did." 
"She said she liked Jiving on a farm?" 
"She did." 
"She said she was just waiting to be 

asked?" 
"She did." 
He shoved his chair away from the 

table and stood up. ''That's all I 
wanted to know." 

"Where you going, boy?" I asked un
necessarily. 

He bowed slightly In Mom's direc
tion. "If you'll all excuse me," he said, 
with a trace of a grin on his lips, "I 
think I'll wander down to the movies." 

Mom nodded at him composedly, and 
we sat in silence while he put on his 
coat and went·out the front door, clos
ing it quietly behind him. Then, by 
common consent, we all left the table 
and went to the front window and 
watched him walk down the street. His 
hat was on the back of his head and 
there was a sli$ht swagger in his walk. 
He was whisthng soundlessly aDd his 
arms were swinging briskly. 

Dad chuckled and said, "I certainly 
pity those chickens from now on." 

Linda murmured softly, "I guess he 
won't have any trouble finding her." 

B ut Mom was already back at the 
table, getting ready to clear things 
away. "I just hope that girl can cook." 
was all she said. 

The Good 
Provider 

Bye, baby bunting, 
Daddy's gone a-hunting, 
To get a little rabbit's skin 
To wrap the baby bunting in. 

* * * 
Bye, baby bunting, 
Daddy's back from hunting, 
He landed ' baby ' modern swag. 
He has Fels-Naptha ' in the bag: 

Even if a man can't 
manage mink these days, 
he might do a fair job 
just keeping 'the li ttle 
woman ' in Fels-Naptha. 
To a housekeeper 
faced with a big wash 
-ihis grand laundry soap I S almost priceless, 

There's magic in the simple word llaprha- w hen 
i t's blended with good mild soap, the FeJs way, 
Magic that makes dirt do a disappearing aCt
that makes your washing machine 
a 'quick change' performer. 

When buying laundry soap means huoting instead of 
shopping- Fels-Naptha is the prize 'carch,' 

Fels-Naptha Soap 
BANISHES "TATTLE-TALE GRAY ' 

• • 
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'Iep right up and ask your questions-if we don't IulOW 

FOR !lOme lime the EdiloTII of Radio Mirror hal"e been anS""erltllt 
your qUeilliOn8 ahout radio and radio personalities by individual 
leiter. But!;lO many of rour inquiries are of general inlerest 

that we dedded they should he incorporated in a new fealure. 
written in pari by our readel'!l. So here it is---your new feature
INFOR\IATiON BOOTH. 

EDch month .... c·ll select the questions .... e thi nk rou would be 
mo~1 inlerellted in knowing ooout and puhlish the letters and 
answeT\l. If you ha"e a queslion about )'our favorite program or 
radio star. just write to Information Booth, Radio Mirror. 205 
E. 42nd SI .. Ne .... York 17, N. Y. 

COMING ATTRACTIONS 

Dear Editor: 

Ro!....' Mr ... m 

I hale hought your magaxine for quite 
l'Ome time and enjo)" it lur ml,lch. I "'ould 
like to !lee an article in the near future about 
Hohert \Ierrill. I Ihink man}' of the teen· 
Dllers would like a story aoout )Ir. :llerrili. 
AI<.O I would like to !fee a slory aoout Phil 
Spitalny's All Girl Orchestra. 

Topeka. Kan'lU 

We lhink a slary OboUI Roberl Merrill 
"'oold make i,,'ereStinS rcudin~ 100, and 
nal o"ly for lten·asers. lusl a.~ soon as "Ie 
can fil il in you'll hUL'e your Roberl Merrill 
$lory. Ile'lnwhile, here's a bit of informa· 
tion about him. Thoagh Iltl's only 27 years 
old he h/JJ been lealured on one of TIIdio's 
I/Jp pruttrnms. Ihe UCA ViClor Show, i5 olle 
of Viclar's most valued recording urlislS, 
and /w$ mode fourleell appearOJlcC$ ul Ihe 
Met .!illce he made his debra ill /945. 

Also comin{! 500n will be a slory 'Iborll 
Ihe All Girl OrcheSlra writlen by Ellelyn, 
who is the orchestra's concerl mistreS.l and 
Spiwlny. 

BACK ISSUES 

Dear Editor: 

:l1i.ss .'It. D. 

Enlyn 

Ihe wife of Phil 

I am much interested in the life story of Art LinklettCT. He 
a.nnounced oler Ihe air that it would be puhlL~hed soon but I am 
not sure that he ~lIid it .... ould he in Rlldio Mirror. I ne'-er n,i->ll 
his program or the rnagaz,ine, but though T looked in ail ihe reeent 
issuell I can't lind the story. If it is to be published soon kindly 
lei me know .• 

Mrs. H. M. G, 
Bull"alo, N. Y. 

The Art Linklelfer story WOJ in the NOI:emher wue 01 Rudio 
Mirror. It UIUJ lilled "l.o~·~ lI'eed.. 11'0 Rcu.lonJ" and illuslraled u'irh 
n color pictu re of Art Linklelter uno his .. :ife, seated 01 Ihei, 
breakjIJJt Illble, aJ well aJ wilh sel'eral black and while pictures. 
Sorry YOlI misJtl1 it Jar we think il was t'ery good indeed. Bock 
wile.! of Rudio Mirror call he I.btllined by writing 10 the Buck 
/s"'lIe Depl., Mar-foodI'll Publicatiolls. 205 E. 4Znd St .. 11'.1'.17.11'. r 

SING HIGH, SING LOW 

Dear Editor: 
Today I oouj!ht Ihe IOlest issue of Radio 

Mirror and the though t came to me that 
I should ask YOIl about some of my fa"ori te 
~inl!ers of the past few years, "oiees I would 
like to hcar :lll:ain. Please tell me of these: 
Funk MunD. Vivian, Margaret Speaks and 
Rachel Carlez.. 

Troy, N. Y. 

Ajter Iltiruen years on Ihe Amtrican Ifl. 
bum of f"umilior Mu_.ic, f,ank ."unn i.! en· 
;oyintt a It!"ll dc .• elled resl. /le's bn an ell' 

tellded mcn/ian JWI now but rou'fl be hear 
inll I'om Itim oRai". Vi!'ian, once It'ilh the 
4ft Girl O,r-heffru, can now be heard on the 
Saturday I\'i~ht Serenade, CBS, 9:-15 10 
10:/5 P.)!., $illginS under her OU'n nome, 
1I0IJoce ~huU'. \lllrSOr~1 SpeukJ is 1J/'-'Y 
these dors u'ith her home and her hw· 
bund, u,rd doing cancert fOurs. 

DAVIS FA;\ULY PORTRAIT 

Delr Edilor: 

Mr. T. H, T. 

I read lour mall:llzine e"cry month and like il very much. Would 
)'OU please put the Da"is family in soon? I .... ould like "ery 
much to see them. 

Miss M. D. 
New York 

We'll J" em illlutruteo $/(Iry of thc Ou~'is Family jUJI ct.I JOan 
(IS we possibly celli. tIfeuawhile here'.! the caSI of lite show of 
When A Girl Murries. 

Character Played By 
Joon DII~'is .............. .. ................. Mary Jane lligby 
Hurry Oa~·is ....................... _ ................ _ .. John Raby 
tIf rs. Drrr,is ...................................... tIfarioa Burney 
l illy (Ihe maid) ................................ Georgia Burke 
Police Officer Connolly ...................... Pcler CapeU 

HOW DO YOU DO, EVERYBODY! 

Dear Editor: 
"any lUI"" a~o one of the mOSI popular radio announcers 

wa-~ Norman Broken~hir.... He I·;a~ m)' fa'-ori te announcer and T 
u!!ed to listen to all the programs he was on. I read your mal(a· 
zine e,'ery month and as I ha"en't heard Norman BrokenQhire for 
/I. long lime I thought )'ou might be able to tell me what happened 
to him. 

MI"$. L S. 
r.lountoin View, N. J, 

You can still hear you, lo~'on'te a/lnouncer doing the honQrs on 
Tht: Thea/,,, Gllild on Ihe Air. 10 10 II P.M •. EST. m·e •. </I"i .. '1 II' /Z. 

tbe answers we do know where to find them for you 

Harlt~,.llohiD"''' 

PLAYS AND I'LA YERS 

Dear Editor: 
I ha"e just become acquaintcd with Radio 

Mirror and will not miss a COllY from now 
on. Will you please tell me who takt thl" 
parts of Walter Manning and Dr. B)'ron in 
Portia Faces Life. Dr. B)'ron is no lonf!;er in 
Ihe story but I hear him in other radio 
shows and would like to know his name. 
Thank you for this oourtesy. 

Miss E. A. D. 

The p,"1 of Wolter Alarllling is played by Borllell Robinwn and 
Or. Byron wu.~ plO)ed by Peler Capell. Incidenwlly, I'olire Office, 
Connolly in When A Girl Marries is oJ.w plilyed by one 01 you, 
f{llorites, none olher than Peler Capell. 

UERE'!) YOUR VOYAGER 

Dear Editor: 
Somttime a.fI;O a play entitled "One Voyager" was broadC8.';t over 

Ihe radio. I unde",tood it ",'as to be made into a movie but up to 
date I hO"en't l.een able to 6nd it listed. T .... as wondering if it had 
been made inlo a mOI-ie under a different name. I would alro like 
10 know if this play "One Voyager'" has been publislfed in story form. 

M .... E. W. 
Cambridge, Idaho 

The radio play which you hea,d was "Now, Voyaser" and WaJ 
based on the nOl'el of the some name by O/il'e flissins Prout,.. Betle 
Du!"is .!lUrred in a ",ovie bused on Ihe .lOme book and !Ising the same 
lille. The piClure WI., rele/JJed 5evernl seasons uSa. W1: hope you 
e{Itch liP ",·ilh il somewhere for it is I'ery sood i'ldee!. 

I 

DRAl\IATIS PERSONAE 

Dear Editor: 
I'd like to know what hQ happened 10 

the following rlldio stars: Arlene Fran. 
cis, Eddie and Fannie c.,·anllugh and 
Harold Isabel. I ha"e been a regu lar 
reader of Radio Mirror for yean and 
thought perhaps )'ou could g;"e me Ihe 
information. 

Mrs. G. M. 
Peru, III. 

Arlene Francis is now playing ' he 
lead in a 5erie.! of excilins mYSlery 

$to,ie.' c'llied The ADairs of Ann Scotlano, aired aL'er W/Z. 
WednesdoY$ at 9 P.M. It's Ihe story of Ihe adr:enture.! 01 a )'ounlC 
sirl ,,·ho. althall6h nOI a proleS.lional delee/h'e, likes to soll'e mys· 
leries. "'e wertn't able to find any information on the others 
you asked for bUI perhups some of our readers will know the 
nn .• I11 .... 'md h .. tp liS out. 

HAIL. 
AND FAREWELL 

Dear Editor: 
I li~tened to Bache!or'~ The Cau or 'I."h"Lo. '. ( :I1 L"'",,, 

Children for man)' years 
Hnd miss il very much. I .... onder if you can tell me why it was 
taken off the air and if it is on an)' other net"'ork. 

Inkster, Mich, 
MT\I. Fn R. 

There are many rea.son.l why a p'ottram may be wken 08 the 
air and il is difficult /0 gil'e a specific cowe in ony one case. 
Barhelof's Children ",'as b!lilt around.,he "ory of a family, and for 
de~'en ,"ears Ihere ..:ere no chtlllges In the CGsl. When a sruup a/ 
actors pluy the some parts lor SO Ions a pen"od of lime they in
nitubh lift cioJely associated in our minds wilh the character" 
they partray a"d the acto's Ihemsell'es become somewhal of a 
family group. Abnut a year aso one of the oriSinal ClUt died. Tlu"s 
1ear lIul/lt Studetx.ker. who played Dr. Bah, ~ot a Ifollrwood con· 
I,aq fllld left the gTOUp. Nexl 10 leot'e "'as Mar;orie lIannflll , wlu1 
played Ruth Ann, because she ""anled to devole her time 10 her 
home and buby. Replacemenu wC/e made bUI lite fl/dhor and 
direCIO" lelt it just W/JJn'l Ihe sume Buchelor's Children, and so 
il ""aJ decided to take the shew oD the ui,. 

J UST ASK US 

Dear Editor: 

S lluffle SlIohet 

I 1.11)' your Rlldio Mirror e"ery month 
and al""II)"s look forward to seei "! my 
fa"orile radio staTfl in ellch issue. listen 
dail}' to all the radio serials so how aoout 
printing more pictures of them such as 
Stella Dallas and her companions, Pepper 
Young's Family. Back.tage Wife, Porlia 
Faces Life, Lorenzo Janet!, Vic and Sade 

and Mil. Perkins. I'll certa inly appreciate it and I'm aure other 
reader!! and lisleneTfl will too. 

Weatherford, Tellu 
Mrt. G. D. 

TIt(l(s quile an order but you'll be IwpfTY to know Ihat we have 
Ihe situolion well in hand. Un/ortunl1lely ric and Sode ore M 
long!", on Ihe air but YOI/'ll find Lorenw Jones in Ihe December 
issue. Look lor Slella Dallas and BaclWo~e "'i/e in the March 
1917 Radio /IIirror, and aJ rou'r:e probably already discovered, 
Pepper Young's Family and Portia Faces Life are in IhiJ issue. 
1I0w's Ihut for an/icipalinS! Ma Perkins .. ;ill be comins l~ry $(}(}n. 

HEAR YEo HEAR YE 

Dear Editor: 
I ha"e heen listening to The Right To Happin~ for rears and 

would like to know .... ho Ihe announcer On the MOW ia. 

W .. ~hington, D. C. 
The IwndJome youn~ man who announces 

ne •. ' program is Ron Rawson 

Mra. M. S. 
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you can have color whicb 
seems your own - but do lIU1l t! 

R~e tha t look' artificial defeClh 
the very purpose for which you use il. 

But the rteW Princess Pat Roulil e 

imporn 10ft, lovely, youthful color 
• . • 10 naturol thot il teems to 

come from within • • • 

'1IU 15 THI MAGICAL 51(UTI 

Prince" Pot 110..110 10 dUO-lone. Du<>-tone 
.... onl thai two dillinct tone. or. pe. Nelly 

blended Into .,... by on ."d .... I". leete' 

P'OCt ... thill each $hod. of Prlncen Po l 

Rouge pos.e"a. 0 my>llco l und'. rt ..... 
which come. 10 lif.InJlonlly 0111 Is wo. "",d 

by Ill_ okln. And .... tranlparenl o ... ~ 

III ..... youthful 'Qdionc;. 10 roo l , 1101 III. 

color ....... to b. your .... ry own. No otfler 

rwge <,on ponlbly give 1/11, morvelous 

duo-tone .«.d. 

Todoy &. more beautiful ther" ~.r befo,.. 1 

Get Prine'" ,ot Ito .... today. 01 .. 0"''' 
what It .... a n. 10 en rich your ....... ty 

wlth .... lI y .. _rol roUle. A t betI., cinlil 

-"" depart ... ent .~ .... ..,.wh .... 

PRINCESS PAT beauty aids 
PRISCESS PAT. DepL7l.22 

2709 8. Weill 8l., CIol_o IG, DL 

1 am IJ blonde IJ medlu", IJ ""melle 

EDcI_ 11114 2!icl (eoIa) for _1I\eh and ",e a co"," 
_ .. r the .,_ Prlo_ pe~ ,_...... It<>up and 
UI«let to "'.~b_recular ~.., (Dot. ...... plet) IUWI 
UI&I~.., b&ro>OII1IlJl,l __ Ya.oe PQwder. 

N ............................................. ". 

Add ...................................... . 

ell,. ................... " ... Stlle ......... . 

I Asked for A Home 
(Continued from page 23) 

it as quite a different individual. And 
that gift meant more to me, even, than 
if they had handed me the key to a 
new apartment. 

We are still living-Hugh and Bobby 
and I- in the cramped half-of-a-duplex 
with Mother and Father Jones. There 
are still the inescapable tensions and 
the compromises to be made when four 
adults and one child try to live in five. 
small rooms. 

But something walked back with 
me from that theater; {rom the 
astounding, unbelievable, deliriously
exciting day of being a real, honest
to-goodness Queen; something that 
entered the house with me and filled 
my whole heart. 

That something was courage. 

I WASN'T just Eileen J ones. I wasn't 
just another soldier'S wife trying to 

pick up the pieces of a torn-up life, 
trying to make the adjustments to my 
veteran husband, trying to start a n ew 
life and runnin~ headlong into diffi
culties too big-It seemed-for me to 
handle. For a whole day I had been a 
Queen. I had been treated with re
spect. I had stood up before a large 
audience and been listened to as I told 
my story. I had worn the regal er
mine-trimmed robes and carried the 
scepter of royalty. A chauffeur-driven 
limousine had carried me afterwards 
to a world-famous restaurant for 
lunch, to a motion picture studio in the 
afternoon, to a glamorous, luxuriant 
beauty salon for the primpmg and the 
pampering all women long for, and to 
a fashionable hotel in the evening for 
dinner and dancing. I had been bowed 
to by people on the street as our sleek 
black car sped past. 

Of course the bowing had been in 
friendly kidding, because this is a 
democracy and Americans bend their 
knee and tip their hats to no one. But 
it was friendly-all these people were 
happy for me when they saw the Queen 
For A Day lettering on the limousine. 
I could almost feel them saying to me 
as we drove past: 

"Go to it, Eileen-have a wonderful 
time ! Hold your head up; tMs is your 
day and'" you're wearing a crown, re
membe~" 

I hadn't particularly wanted to go 
out that day of the broadcast, but my 
own mother was visiting here from 
Michigan and she had urged me. 

"You've never seen a radio show, 
Eileen," she had reminded me. "Be
sides, you aren't doing yourself any 
good moping like this, staying inside 
day after day listening for the tele
phone to ring and then feeling so 
badly because it doesn't." 

"But we're on the waiting lists for 
apartments, Mom, and I'm alraid some 
hotel manager or real estate man might 
call up and I'd be out. Then we'd lose 
our chance!" 

My mother-in-law sided with Mom. 
"That's foolish, child. I ' ll be here all 
day and I'll take any call that comes. 
You're wearing yourself out, chasing 
after leads that dissolve int.6 thin air. 
Now you run along-I'll look after 
Bobby for r,ou. You two have a good 
time today. ' 

No one ever had a nicer mother-in
law than I have. I knew I was lucky 
that Hugh's parents had welcomed us 
in so willingly that day-that day that 
was the blackest in my life-early in 
December of 1945. when Bobby a nd I 

had returned from Michigan to await 
Hugh's discharge from the Army. That 
sad, bitter day, when Mother and 
Father Jones had opened their arms to 
a broken-hearted girl. 

My third baby had been born on 
V-J Day-and died only four month/! 
later. I had brought the little coffin 
back with me to Los Angeles and it had 
seemed to me as if some real, vital part 
of me had been buried, too. My own 
morale was almost shattered. This was 
the second child I had lost-and there 
had been a time, while my husband 
was overseas, that I was sure I was 
going to lose little Bobby, too, from 
pneumonia. 

Evcn rebellion had been sapped from 
mc. The great happiness that had been 
Hugh's and mine on our wedding day; 
the joy that had come with Bobby 's 
birth and growth; the fun and the 
peace we had known together, the 
three of us, in our little apartment we 
had furnished so carefully together. 
piece by piece--all this seemed to have 
been lost or spoiled. I could hardly 
believe, looking back, that there had 
been a time when all that was ours. 

The war had taken Hugh away fro m 
me. Death had taken my two babies. 
I had given up all our hard-won, hard· 
worked-for cherished possessions and 
sold them when I had followed Hugh 
to Olympia, Washin~ton, to be with 
him for the little whJie before he wal': 
sh~pped to the Pacific. 

So much had been taken away from 
me that I had lost my perspective. I 
was lettin~ despair destroy the value 
of everythmg that was left. 

I STILL had Hugh's love and I knew 
our feeling for each other had nol 

lessened through the years . . . but I 
could only dimly realize--and only 
now and then-how that feeling had 
actually deepened and strengthened 
through the tragedy and separation we 
had faced. I was too lost to know how 
to build from that new strength. 

And there was Bobby. But how could 
I look at him-and not think of those 
other two who had gone? 

Last, but certainly not lea~t. there 
was our family. My Mom and Hughie's 
mother and father. No one could have 
been grander to me-yet I found my· 
feIt becoming irritable with Mom when 
she visited me, angry at her unbound· 
ing optimism and her cheerfulness. 
What did she have to be so cheerful 
about?-hadn't she worked hard all 
her life to bring up ten children, single
handed? What was this secret of living 
she possessed and I did not? 

And was I never to have any pri· 
vacy? As Mom and I walked out of the 
house that day I gave a last look 
around and shuddered. The living 
room had all the appearance of camp
ing out, with our bed and Bobby's crib 

1· ammed into it besides the miscel
aneous easy chairs and lamps and 

such that simply couldn't be edged 
into any other room. 

It had been bad enough, living in 
such close quarters-the three of us 
and Bobby-but when Hugh had been 
discharged and come home, living 
doubled-up that way became intoler· 
able for me. It didn't help to know 
that most of Los Angeles was in the 
same fix. The strain was just as hard 
on Mother and Father Jones as it was 
on us-worse, because it had been they 
who had had to change the settled, 



comfortable pattern of their lives to 
make room for us. Worse, because 
Mother J ones had not been well for 
nearly seven years and it 's hard enough 
for a strong person to cope with the 
antics of a three-year-old youngster. 

I would remind myself of these 
things-yet the next time something 
happened-a little friction over what 
vegetables were to be cooked for din
ner-the waiting in turn for the onc 
bathroom-the next time 1 had to try 
to keep Bobby quiet so that Mother 
fones could nap-the nightly business 
)f putting him to bed in the living 
'oom (our bedroom, too!) and having 
.0 use our parents' bedroom for our 
)nly chance to sit and talk out the 
Jay's happenings-when these things 
lsppened I would feel myself tighten 
!p. I would feel myself turning my 
"rustration outwards, against these 
dndly people. 

\
' HILE Mom and I boarded the street

car that day th&t would take us into 
lolly wood and to the broadcast. I re
oember thinking of the plans Hugh 
nd I had had for After The War. 
;very soldier and his wife dream those 
arne plans--a home of their own, 
.eace and security, room to turn 
round in, their children happy with 
ust the right amount of authority, 
riendly. easy visits with relatives. 

As R3dio Mirror ,,'en' 
to pre8~. Ihe Joncse~ were jo)£ully 
lenling Ihtm.eIH~s inlo Ihe t"'o-bedruolll 
uparlmenl Ibat Queen For \ Da y'. IUll,ic 
turned 1111 for Ihem. 

I blinked fast to keep the tears from 
rallinp:. but Mom must have seen. 

" Eileen," she kept her voice low so 
that others on the streetcar couldn't 
overhear. "You mustn't let this get 
you down. You've got your husband 
safe at home, and that's more than 
many soldiers' wives can say. He came 
back to you and he wasn't hurt. And 
you have Bobby." 

" I know, Mom. Only-how can we 
even think of a new life when we can't 
make any plans; whcn all we can do is 
hope we get through this day and the 
day after with the least possible fuss 
and quarreling"?" 

"But it's not easy for you to always 
show him how you feel." Mom never 
pried into our married life and this 
was more comment than she had ever 
made before. "You know, Eileen, there 
were ten of you chiJdren at home when 
you were growing up. We never had 
a large house-I couldn't afford it. But 
do you ever remember feeling cramped 
and crowded and pushed around. even 
with aU eleven of us?" 

"No-o." Looking back, 1 could see 
that she was right. "Even then, I al
ways felt sure of myself-of being 
myself and having my own rights. 
How did you manage, Mom?" 

We had arrived in Hollywood now 
md we followed the others off the car, 
pushing our way through the strug
jl:ling mass of humanity that swarmed 
Its way through the open streetcar 
loors and the safety aisle. 

Then on to the Earl Carroll Theater 
.. atio-and more people. As usual, 
',tom struck up a rriendly, lively con· 
versation with those around her and 
I WO elderly ladies from Ohio had fas
lened themselves on her, content to 
follow her lead as the line began to 

BORDERLINE ANEMIA* 
steals your energy and spoils your fun! 

How thousands who are pale and tired because of this blood 
d eficiency may find renewed energy with Ironlzed Yeast Tablets. 

T HERE are people in every "crowd" 
who seem always weary and dis

pirited. Yes, and so many of these 
pale, drab people may trace their lack 
of personality and fun to a Borderline 
Anemia, resulting from a ferro-nutri
tional deficiency of the blood. 

Results of medical studies show that 
up to 68% of the women examined
many men- have this common Border
line Anemia. And if you have noticed 
a loss Qf color and enerlD' in yourself, 
you tob may be a victim. Perhaps you 
need 1:0 build up your red blood. celb
supply line of energy, 

Build up BlQod and Energy 
with Ironind Yeast Tablets 

If your face is too pale and you tire 
too easily it may be the result of a 
Borderline Anemia and you should 
take Ironized Yeast Tablets. They are 
formulated to help combat Borderline 
Anemia by restoring puny red blood 
cells to normal size and color. Vigor 
and healthy looks depend on energy 
released by healthy red blood cells, 

Continuing tiredness, listlessness and 
pallor may be caused by other condi
tions, so consult your physician regu
larly. But when you have the s igns of 
this depressing Borderline Anemia take 
Ironized Yeast. It can help you build 
up your blood - and your natural vi
tality and appeal. 

* BORDERLINE ANEMIA 
... ulll"g f.om 0 f'rro-"ut.itlo"ol 

blood d,"cl.,,<y <0" c ...... 
nUONESS _ LISTlESSNESS. PAllO. 

(lI'U·hll,lo. IIII •. TN. 
I, , .wc • .,..,.,pic vlo ... ." 
blood rich;" ....... 5)' .Ie
mflIU. H~... ,.. .-" 
pI_tifui .ed .,.11. Ibt 
.. 1_ eueru 10 ."...,. 
mUlCt., limb, ti_. 

h"lflln h,.II. M."y 
bay, blo"d lik' tblli n_ k..ow It. Cell .... 
pu"y, faded. Blood like 
(hil C. n't "I .... the 
.... I'D' you Peed 10 feel 
end look )'OW" beet. 

c$¥mnwi ~I.iYl/ttI~lIf~ 

Ironized Yeast 
TABLETS • 
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How milch lovelier you 
look. under the sun or 
stars, when Ti p-Top 
CurJel1i provide the set- _"":,,,~ 
ling, Using Tip-Top is 
as simple liS grip __ .tllrn 
.. . dose, In less time than you dreamed 
possible, Tip-Top gives you soft. natura!· 
looking hair beal,lty. You'lI wonder that 
)iou e~er found your hair unmanageable! 

AI Ho llon s Co unl. , . 
Ey.ry wlr. r. 

"Prufes';ona l H~ it Slyling at Hom~" . 
Tip.Top bookl~1 1~!lS how you ...,n at· 
' . n ~e t b~,., 2 beco",'n~ h . i, n yles- .. nd 
JO olluf> . Packo:d ,,-ilh h~l p lu l hint s, pic. 
, ute., ~"d u $Y'lo. follow ;nSl"",dons. 

T IP.T op P~O])<lCT$ Co. 
2106 Gr.~·bo< Bldg., New York 11, N . Y. 

PI,,,,. smd me 'ou, I,u b".H.I, 
"P,,,!,,si~ nall/,,i' SI}lin~ "I Hem." 

N .. M" .. 

ADOR~SS .. . . . _ 
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move and the ushers collected our 
tickets. 

For the first time, something like 
real excitement began to stir in me as 
we hurried through the beautiful Earl 
Carroll Theater foyer and down the 
broad center aisle to a small table for 
two. I caught my breath at the mag
nificence of it-the large, spacious the
ater with its six terraces of tables-the 
huge, curved stage, half*hidden behind 
the shimmering sequin-spangled ceil* 
ing*high green curtain. 

I LIKED Jack Bailey, the Master of 
Ceremonies, immediately. I liked the 

way he talked to us- not down to us. 
He explained the program, although I 
doubt if it was necessary, since the 
comments around us showed that most 
of the audience were daily listeners
and they knew just what was going to 
happen in a few moments, when the 
green signal would ftash from the con
trol booth that we were "on the air." 
And everyone seemed to be biding the 
little hope that this might be her day
when she would be chosen Queen. 

Why not? I thought to myself in 
astonishment. The Queens would have 
to be picked out of the audience. Why 
couldn't Mom be chosen? 

And suddenly I found myself waving 
my hand frantically in the air as Jack 
Bailey walked down the aisle to begin 
the selections. Five contestants would 
be chosen-I wanted so badly for Mom 
to be one of them! 

Finally he came our way. We were 
the third tier of tables back from the 
stage and he paused beside us. My 
throat had tightened up so that I could 
hardly breathe. I wanted to shout to 
him-tu~ at his coat-anything to 
make hIm look down at me. But I 
didn't-and then he was walking past. 

But he came back. He came back! 
He stopped and leaned over our table. 

"Hello," and he held the microphone 
between us, so that we could both be 
heard. "And w hat would you like to 
do, if you were made Queen for a 
Day?" 

Frantically I gestured towards Mom. 
"She-" I managed to get out, but he 
stopped me. 

"No-what would you like to do?" 
I hacUust one quick look at Mom and 

her e}'es were shining-and then I 
knewj'" that she wanted this for me, 
just g-s she has always wanted the good 
things for other people. Strong, inde
pendent, sure-Mom has expected the 
miracles for otber people. For herself, 
she wants to make her own way. 

"I-I'd like a place to live," I blurted 
out. I hadn't stopped to consider; that 
wish filled my heart day and night. 
"I'd like an apartment or a house-or 
anything-just so I can make a home 
for my husband and my son and my
self." 

He nodded and I caught a glimpse of 
real, genuine sympathy in his eyes. 

"That's a good wish," was all I could 
remember him saying. 

I can't remember anything else until 
I was up on that stage and looking 
around me, dazed. I was one of the five 
contestants chosen. 

It was lucky I was so dazed. Other* 
wise I would have been terrified of 
being in front of that big audience and 
speaking my piece over the micro* 
phone, over air waves that carried this 
program to people in every state of 
the Union. 

J ack Bailey and the others on the 
program helped. Ther were so kind, 
yet so quick with theIr questions that 
I didn't have a moment to be more 

than aware of how my knees were 
shaking. 

I told my story-though not all of it. 
I didn't want to broadcast the tragedy 
of my babies. B ut I told about giving 
up my apartment and my furniture to 
be with Hugh in Olympia w hen he first 
went into the Army; about going back 
to Mom in Michigan to wait out the 
duration; about the coming back to Los 
Angeles and the desperate, hopeless 
search for a place of our own. Big as 
that stage was and far away as I was 
from the sea of faces below us, I could 
feel the warm wave of sympathy that 
came from the audience. Probably 
many of them-in overcrowded, under
housed Los Angeles-were facing t he 
same ordeal I was! 

Then it came. 
" I crown you, Eileen-Queen for a 

Day!" I had won! . 
Like one in a dream, I felt the robe 

being placed around my shoulders 
the soft stroking of the erm ine colla~ 
at my throat. Hands were lifted over 
my head-and, unconsciously, as I felt 
the slim weight of the crown on my 
hair, my chin went up. When you arc 
a Queen you must act like a Queen! 

I could hea~ the handclapping below, 
~ut I ,:ouldn t see anything for the 
llttle mI~t of happy tears in my eyes. 
An emotIOn "Yas struggling up into my 
thyMt-but It was a prou d, joyous, 
trIumphant one---not that bitter un* 
happy- choke I had lived with so' long. 

It began then-right then-that 
change. in me. And it grew and grew 
all durmg the rest of that exciting pro
gram and through the wonderful 
events that follow ed. It was as if I had 
to change. I had to be courageous. 

I had to take the magnificent pres
ents they gave m~nd clam p down, 
fiercely, on the cymcal w hisper that 
mocked in my ears: "And where do 
you think you'll put them, Eileen in 
rooms that are already crowded with 
furniture?-tha t big, white stream
line.d washin9 m achine, that console 
radw, the tWin coffee-making sets the 
motion picture camera?" I fou~d I 
could accept the lovely wardrobe---the 
gray gabardine wool suit, the striped 
jersey dress, the nylons, the shoes, the 
purses and hats and gloves-without 
sarcastically wondering : "and where 
will you have a chance to wear them? 
Walking up and down streets looking 
for 'For Rent' signs? Or tdl1cing to 
apartment- house janitors, perhaps?" 

No, this new, deal]- feeling of pride 
refused to let me tWlSt the giving into 
a mockery. I could look at the gift~ 
and just be simply grateful. ~ 

"Is there anything special you'd like 
to do before we start on the Grand 
Tour, Your Majesty?" Mr. Bailey asked. 

The show (Continued on page 84 ) 

De Sure to Lbu .. to 

Lou~lla l'i1I'SUIiS 

Sunday, J anuar y 12th, ot 9:IS P. M. 
EST (III ABC f(lt an exciting in ten ' iew 
with one (If Americo's most p(lpular 
stars- u ch(lsen by the American movie
going publie in the annual poll con· 
ducted for ."nOTfn"L.' Y by Dr. 
George Gallup'! Audience Research Inc. 



ADVICE TO READERS FOR 

BAD SKIN 
Stop Worrying Now About Pimples, Blackheads 

And Other Externally Caused Skin Troubles 

JUST FOLLOW SKIN DOCTOR'S SIMPLE DIRECTIONS 

Have you ever stoppt'd to realize that the leading screen stars whom you admire, 
as well as the beautiful models who have lovely, soft whitt skin. were all born 
Just like YOIl with a lovely smooth skin? 

The truth is that many girls and women do not giv(" their skin a chance to show 
off the natural beauty that lies hidden underneath those externally caused pimples, 
blackheads and irritations. For almost anyone csn have the natural, normal com
plexion which is in itself beauty. All you have to do is follow a few amazingly 
simple rules. 

Many women shut themselves out of 
the thrills of life - dates, romance, 
popularity, social and business success 
-only because sheer neglect has robbed 
them of the good looks, poise and femi· 
nine self·assurance which could so eas
ily be theirs. Yes, everybody looks at 
your face. The beautiful complexion, 
which is yours for the asking, is like a 
permanent card of admission to all the 
good things of life that every woman 
cravC!l. And it really can be yours-take 
my word for it' - no matter how dis
couraged you may be this very minute 
about those externally caused skin 
miseries. 

Medical science gives us the truth 
about a lovely skin. There are small 
specks of dust and dirt in the air all the 
time. When these get into the open 
pores in your skin, they can in time 
cause the pores to become larger and 
more susceptible to dirt particles, dust 
and infection. These open pores begin 
to form blackheads which become in_ 

fecUd and bring you the humiliation 
of pimples, blackheads or other blem
ishes. When you neglect your skin by 
not giving it the necessary care, you 
leave yourself wide open to externally 
caused skin miseries. Yet proper atten
tion with the double Vidcrm treatment 
may mean the difference between en
joying the confidence a fine skin gives 
you or the embarrassment of an ugly, 
unbeautiful skin that makes you want 
to hide your face. 
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The double VideTm treatment is a for· 
mula prescribed by a skin doctor with 
amazing success, and costs you only a 
few cents daily. This treatment con
sists of two jars. One contains Videnn 
Skin Cleanser, a jelly-like fprmula 
which penetrates and acts as an. anti
septic upon your pores. After you use 
this special Viderm Skin Cleanser, you 
simply apply the Viderm Fortified 
Medicated Skin Cream. You rub this 
in, leaving an almost invisible protec
tive covering for the surface of your 
skin. 

This double treatment has worked 
wonders for so many cases of external 
skin troubles that it may help you, too 
-in lact, your money will be refunded 

il it doesn't. Use it for only ten days, 
You' have everything to gain and noth
ing to lose. It is a guaranteed treat· 
ment, Enjoy it. Your dream of a clear, 
smooth complexion may come true in 
ten days or less, 

Use your double Viderm treatment 
every day until your skin is smoother 
and clearer. Then use it only once a 
week to remove stale make·up and dirt 
specks that infect your pores, as well as 
to aid in healing external irritations, 
Remember that when you help prevent 
blackheads, you also help to prevent 
externally caused skin miseries and 
pimples. 

Incidentally, while your two jan and 
the doctor's directions are on their way 
to you. be sure to wash your face as 
often as necessary. First use wann 
water, then cleanse with water as cold 
as you can stand it, in order to freshen, 
stimulate and help close your pores. 
After you receive everything, read your 
directions car('fully. Then go right to it 
and I('t these two fine formulas help 
your dreams of a beautiful skin come 
true. 

Just mail your name and address to 
Betty Memphis, care of the New York 
Skin Laboratory, 206 Division Street. 
Dept. 9, New York 2, N. Y. By return 
mail you will receive the doctor's direc
tions, and both jan, packed in a safety· 
sealed carton. On delivery, pay two 
dollars plus postage. If you wish. you 
can save the postage fee by mailing the 
two dollars with your letter. If you are 
in any way dissatisfied, your money 
will be cheerfully refunded. To give you 
an idea of how fully tested and proven 
the Viderm double treatment is, it may 
interest you to know that, up to this 
month, over two hundred and twelve 
thousand women have ordered it on 
my recommendation. If you could only 
51'(' the thousands of happy, grateiul 
letters that have come to me as a result, 
you would know the joy this simple 
treatment can bring. And, think of ;tl
the treatment must work for you, or it 
doesn't cost you a cent. (Ad.·erIOJon<nl) • 
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(Continued from page 82) was over. 
The audience was slowly, noisily, mak
ing its way out the frosted glass doors 
of the theater. Mom was up there on 
the stage with me and now there were 
only us and the official members of the 
show left. 

"It's all over?" I asked, regretfully, 
1 was beginning, slowly. to emerge 
from the dream. 

"I can see your daughter's been too 
excited to listen," J ack Bailey laughed 
with Mom. "Why-it's just started! 
You have a whole day to reign, Queen 
Eileen. First, you'll have lunch, with 
your court, at Tom Breneman's- then 
on to the Hal Roach Studios-then to 
the House of Westmore-then- " 

"OH!" There was only one thing left to 
make this day perfect. "Could I 

possibly call my husband? I know my 
mother-in-law has heard, because she 
said s.he would be listening in to the 
program. But Hughie's workin~-" 

"Well, why not ask him to Join us 
for dinner? At the Biltmore Hotel?" 

Hugh told me afterward that my 
voice had a song in it when I finally 
reached him over the phone. He said I 
didn't sound at all nervous or jumbled
up, when I finally told him what had 
happened. He claims he was perfectly 
calm, too--but I know better ! When 
his words go all gruff and masculine 
and he tries to be casual and what-of
it?-then I know he's tickled pink. 

But right now the Queen's limou
sine was waiting outside. under the 
blue-pillared marquee. 

1 was so glad Mother Jones had in
sisted on my wearing my nicest dress 
and hat when I left the house. She had 
done it for my morale-but no;w 1 
knew I needn't feel ashamed to walk 
into Tom Breneman's Restaurant and 
know that people were pointing me 
out. 

The orchid Mr. Breneman pinned on 
my shoulder at lunch put my spirits 
up an even higher notch. 

"T hat'S part of it," Mom whispered 
to me as she saw the delight in my 
face as I looked down at its delicate 
lavender-tinted beauty. "You were 
asking me before how I managed, 
Eileen. Well, I never could afford an 
orchid but I always tried to have some 
little beauti.ful thing tucked away
a flower or"'a favorite pin or a special 
little trin~t someone had given me
to take out and look at and spruce up 
a p!ain dress. when things were par-

ticularly down-heartening. It does 
something for you, wearing something 
special and beautiful. Life can't always 
be just bread-and-butter, you know." 

I did know. I remembered how 
proud we children always were of the 
way Mom looked, n o matter how poor 
we were. The way she would a lways 
have her hair just-so and the way she 
would never think of going out onto 
the street in a housedress, even to the 
grocery store. She could always find 
time to change into a street-dress and 
put on her hat, even with ten childr en 
clambring for her time and attention. 
What was the word for that kind of 
pride-was it courage? 

But now I was too busy to ponder 
secrets. The chauffeur piloted us in 
the big car out to CUlver City and the 
Hal Roach Studios-and it was then I 
noticed the people bowing on the 
streets and felt their friendly god
speeds. I was a grown woman, mar
ried, with a three-year- old son-yet 
it was all 1 could do to keep from 
bouncing up and down on the car 
seats, just as Bobby would have done. 

Even the make-believe of the movie 
sets didn't seem any more unreal than 
the rest of what had happened so far 
that day, as we visited the Hal Roach 
Studio. These glamorous great peo
ple of the motion pictures-why, they 
treated. me as if I were the celebrity! 

I think Mom enjoyed the House of 
Westmore as much as I did. 

"I HOPE you don't mind my watching 
everything you do?" she asked the 

attendant who had taken me in charge. 
" I have a few other daughters and 
some friends who will be asking me all 
kinds of questions and I 'd like to pass 
on to them any new ideas." 

"Of course we don't mind," the 
other said graciously. "Looking pr etty 
is mostly just good common sense and 
stick.in~ to it, anyway. Plus a little 
profeSSIOnal know-how." 

"Is there anything that gives a 
woman such a lift as this?" I marveled, 
when they were throu~h. "I feel 
like a new person." And mdeed it was 
a new Eileen who stared rapturously 
back at me, turning and posturing in 
the House of Westmore salon. The old 
one-defeated and beaten-had been 
sloughed off like a worn-out coat when 
I had first walked up those velvet car
pets to the stage at Earl Carroll's. Now 
the filtishing touches were on-and I 
was welcoming back the girl who 
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looked like this with shin ing eyes the 
day H ugh and I had been married, who 
had been so happy before the war. 

But there was still something lack
ing to make for perfect hS'l'piness a nd 
I knew what i t was when saw Hugh, 
himself. make his way toward us at 
our dinner table at the Biltmore Hotel. 
Now everything was complete-be
cause he was here to enjoy the rest 
with me. 

"Hi l Queen!" his words were joking, 
but hiS whole face showed his pleasure 
and his pride. It seemed so good, 
again for the two of us to be dressed 
up and-dining out-just as if we were 
two kids again, courting and on a spree 
-instead of a settled married couple, 
having to hoard pennies against rainy 
days. "Do I bow-or kneel---or does 
a husband have some rights with 
royalty?" 

"How about your being King-for 
the evening?" The sponsors of the 
show even had an official escort, Mr. 
Harry Mynat, along with Mom and 
me. and he had proved to be a gay and 
interesting guide on our tour. 

"O KAY, Mr. Mynat. That should give 
me some standing here." Hughie 

settled himself at the table and tnen 
smiled at Mom. "You two girls have 
been having yourselves a time, haven't 
you? Not that I was surprised-I've 
always said 1 knew how to pick 'em." 

With a start of surprise, I saw that 
I had almost forgotten how good
looking Hugh is-how grand that smile 
that lights up his whole face. It had 
been so long since I had really given 
him a good look, or made an effort to 
see him smile-so long since I wasn't 
too busy when he came home nights 
to share with him this private kind 
of teasing that is a part of love. 

I saw, too, the new little lines at the 
corners of his eyes. T hese past years 
hadn't been any easier for him than 
for me ... perhaps harder. 

But that was in the past. Things aTe 
going to be different fTom now on, I 
promised him, silently. This day is 
meant to be more than just an adven
tUTe-it must mean the staTt of that 
new life we dreamed O{_ 

"I feel so wonderfu ," 1 whispered 
to him, as the lights slowly darkened 
in the big ballroom-dinin~ room and 
the floor show began. 'I feel like 
Somebody." 

He squeezed my arm. "You've al
ways becn somebody, silly-aren't you 
Mrs. Hugh Jones? You're somebody to 
me, and to Bobby, and don't you for
get it." 

And then we stopped talking because 
the dinner was so delicious and the 
floor show was sparkling and funny 
and there was so much to see and do. 
I was in fairrland again, and this time 
Hugh was With me. 

Of course there's always an awaken
ing. Mine came next morning when I 
opened my eyes and knew that my 
Queen's reign was over-I was back in 
our combination bedroom-living room 
and Bobby was clamoring for his 
breakfast. 

"Shush 1" I told him automatically. 
The usual warnings rose to my lips as 
I tiptoed into robe and bedroom slip
pers: Be quiet--don't make so much 
noise-you'lt wake your GTandmotller 
-don't ask so many questions--eat 
your breakfast-

And then I remembered. I had a 
story to tell Bobby. 

"Once upOn a t ime, Bobby, there was 
a Queen. For a whole day. And that 
Queen was your very own mother-" 
and so on. teliing him every thing that 
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had haPl?ened. He sat there raptur
ously qUiet, his big brown eyes wide 
under 'his thatch of blond hair. He 
could hardly wiggle, much less talk
but he ate his breakfast. 

So the magic hadn't yet disappeared! 
And now a little of it touched my son. 

The phone began ringing shortly 
after Hugh and Father Jones had left 
for work-which is early, indeed. And 
it hardly stopped ringing all day. 
Friends dropped in to. marvel and ex
claim with me and to hear firsthand 
how one of their own neighbors had 
become Queen for a Day. Telegrams 
came from Michigan where relatives 
and more friends had heard the pro
gram. 1 had to keep dressed up; I 
couldn't run around in slacks and any 
old blouse when there was no telling 
who might be ringing the doorbell. 

People told me that the afternoon 
Alhambra newspapers carried ads 
placed there by the sponsors of the 
show-asking for a place to rent for us. 

But-funny thing-I never really 
expected them to get results. I never 
expected to get my wish. I had almost 
forgotten I had made it and I knew 
that apartments and real estate offices 
had long waiting lists. 

BUT the other miracle-? Late that 
afternoon, when the house was

finally quiet and Bobby was outside 
playing and Mother Jones had left me, 
smiling, to take her nap-then I sat 
down and took stock of myself. Why 
did I still feel so different? 

Why wasn't I afraid-at least not 
so much? Why was it that all the in
terruptions, the make- shift entertain
ing, the apologies for meeting these 
friends today in a living room where 
the baby's bed was crowded against 
the fireplace and our bed was only 
barely comouflaged as a divan against 
the other wall-why didn't those things 
bother and irritate me? 

I searched and found the answer. 
Because I had found myself again. I 
had I}ly bearings now and none of 
these temporary discomforts was going 
to throw me for a loss again. I was a 
real person. . 

All during the time Hugh was in the 
Army I had felt like nothing more 
than a war statistic. I was a soldier's 
wife--one of ten million-torn up by 
the rootsJ'"1lnd scattered over the coun
tf¥.. Thq.t was a sacrifice I had been 
Willing fO meet, even if I'd had a choice. 
The woman's part is the easiest. 

But those things wouldn't have mat
tered if you knew you had a safe 
anchorage somewhere, a place to come 
back to, of your own. But when you 
drift for a couple of years-when your 
husband is overseas-when you bear 
and lose a child that he has never even 
seen-in a home that is not your own 
~when you move again and must find 
your corner in someone else's house-

Well, somewhere along that road I 
had lost myself. I had become not 
wholly a mother, not wholly a wife, not 
quite a guest in my parents-in-law's 
house-not entirely anything. 

Now I knew that to be anything to 
anyone, I must first know myself. I 
must be strong and courageous and 
proud- not beaten and unhappy. I 
must look forward-but not desper
ately. There were common-sense 
things I could do. 

Stubbornly I meant to cling to some 
of that magic. It wasn't so impossible. 
Wasn't my own mother one of those 
rare persons who carried that magic 
wisdom with her wherever she went? 
She had raised ten children, but she 
had never let herself become sub-

merged in them; never let her own 
dreams and her own pride die. 

I don't mean to imply that being 
Queen has changed me or my life 
completely. In fact, I doubt if Hugh 
or Bobby would appreciate such a 
change. But what it has done for me 
is to make me realize that good fortune 
can come my way; that keeping a pair 
of rose- tinted glasses handy isn't just 
kidding myself; that if miracles can 
happen, other good things can come 
my way if I work for them. 

T ime has gone by. I'm still search
ing the want-ad sections of the news
papers and I still eagerly follow up any 
rumors I hear about rental vacancies. 
But the hunt doesn't occupy all of my 
time-not by any means. 

I have a job now. In the mornings 
I get up· and fix our breakfast, clean 
up our room, and then take Bobby to 
nursery school on my way to work. 

It's nice, pleasant work, selling 
breads and cakes and pies and cookies 
in the Mission Bakery. The counters 
sparkle in their clean glass and the air 
smells sweet from the cinnamon and 
the spices in the baking. I wear a trim
white uniform and a little white cap 
that perches smartly on my dark hair 
(I'm still dressing my curls the way 
Westmore's showed me to1) and I am 
begining to know and call the custom
ers by name. And they know me, too. 
"M-rs. Jones," they say~and once in a 
while someone's eyes will open wide 
and they will gasp: "Mrs. Jones? Are 
you the Eileen Jones who was Queen 
for a Day? Oh, tell me about it!" And 
then I find myself going over my great 
adventure again. 

loT FOUR-THIRTY I pick up Bobby 
11 and we go home. Mother Jones has 
had a quiet, peaceful day. She loves 
Bobby and he loves her, dearly; but no 
older woman-and certainly not one 
who is unwell-should have the nerve
racking noise and tumult of a small 
boy's entire waking hours loaded onto 
her shoulders. This way ther see each 
other for a few hours and it IS a pleas
ant time for them both. 

When Hugh comes home I have 
rested and showered and changed into 
one of the pretty dresses he loves. 
And I have found that sharing an
other person's life and jokes and ten
derness doesn't depend on being physi~ 
cally alone. We are together-we are 
building together-planning together. 

"I heard about a new housing de
velopment today. And they're giving 
preference to veterans." When he 
would tell me about these possibilities 
before, it would come slowly, almost 
as if he were afraid of raising my hopes 
and knowing the despair that would 
follow if the "lead" came to nothing. 

But now-? I can say calmly, "Let's 
call them up and ask for an appoint
ment, dear. Maybe we can run over to 
their offices after Bobby is in bed." But 
there's no frenzy in my voice now. It 
will come-that home for us. "And if it 
doesn't work out-there'll be another 
day." And I know, from Hugh's grate
ful smile, that he has learned, too, how 
substantial our happiness together is. 

I'm going to have more babies, too. 
That was something I couldn't face for 
a long time. But now I want children_ 
brothers and sisters for Bobby-when 
that Someday comes. 

It's nice, having a wonderful Some
day to look forward to. But I don't 
think I could still dream of it and plan 
for it--if I hadn't had that Other Day 
to look back on. That never-to~be
forgotten, miracle in time when I 
was truly Queen for a Day. 



It's A Honeymoon 
(Continued from page 43) 

and how we fell in love and married 
and have lived happily ever after ... 
. . . it all began, as the tale-tellers 
say, seven or eight years ago----maybe 
more, time plays pranks with me
when I was working as a relief an
nouncer for Station KGB in San Diego, 
California, and first heard Ruth Car
hart sing over the Columbia network. 
I thought, I remember, how much, how 
vcr}' much I liked the verve and velvet 
ot her contralto voice. I wondered 
vaguely, I also remember, whether she 
"looked like" her voice. But 1 did not 
think I would ever meet her nor did 
I feel, to be quite honest, any wild 
romantic urge to do so. 

Then, shortly after I heard Ruth 
sing, I resigned from KGB (by that 
time I had been promoted to Chief 
Staff Announcer) and headed East. 
Luck rode with me, for I was accepted 
in no time at all as a staff member of 
CBS in New York. Among my first 
assignments was to announce the pro
gram of songstress Ruth Carhart. 

II OW you might suppose-since I had 
J' heard her sing when I was on the 
Coast and her voice had, so to speak, 
said things to me-that it would have ' 
been pretty exciting to mc to meet her, 
to announce for her. Quite honestly, it 
wasn't. I had been at CBS for only 
two to three weeks at thc time and was 
too excited over the break it was for 
me to be there to have any reactions 
left over. Furthermore, I was not well 
-down to that "spare 134 pounds"-it 
was a hot summer, I wasn't used to 
heat and the whole set~up ganged up 
on the Romeo in me, if any. 

I do recall that Ruth sang "When We 
Were Young," as one of her numbcrs, 
but whether I noticed what she wore, 
or thought her beautiful, or hoped to 
have a date with her, I doubt ... 

After the broadcast, however, Cupid 
got in a lick ... when, in the an~ 
nouncers' room, I found a great big 
box of peonies which my grandparents 
had sent me from my hometown of 
Deposit, New York. An enormous 
box . . . Since the I:oom I was then 
sharing with Ralph Edwards (later to 
be the Ralph Edwards of Truth and 
Consequences fame and fortune) 
boasted only one vase, a bud vase, it 
was obvious that if the peonies moved 
in, Ralph and I would, perforce, move 
out. Sort or embarrassing to mc, too, 
all those flowers in the announcers' 
room. What to do with them? Having 
just finished the program with Ruth, 
something-in my subconscious, noth~ 
ing more-prompted me to rush to the 
elevators where, just as she was sig
naling for a down car-I caught up 
with Ruth. Standing there, first on one 
foot, then the other, I asked her, with 
a sickly grin, if she "liked Rowers." 
Ruth's answer was (shc says it was 
the first and last time she ever used 
the now~current phrase) "Oh, are you 
kidding?" 

I remember very well our first dale. 
Ruth had an organ program some~ 
where on Seventh Avenue. I announced 
the program. As we were leaving the 
building in-recurrent theme!-a down 
elevator we said. simultaneously and 
very unromantically, that we were 
hungry. After which, with no "How 
about dinner tonight, Miss Carhart?" 
we found ourselves, as by common 
consent, in a place called Louise's, 
somewhere on the East Side, and there 
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M tfe. BABY HAIR 
/I~ TREATMENT 

discovered that we both like hearty 
food-steak, potatoes, pie-that we 
both love children, animals, fl.owers, 
fishing and sturdy furniture; that we 
both come from the smallest of small 
towns (Population of Ellsworth, some 
2,000-and Ruth said I had "made up" 
the town of Deposit, that there was no 
such place) which means that our way 
of life had been much the same and 
that we had both worked like steve
dores to make good. 

"My parents," Ruth confided, "wanted 
badly, but could not afford to give me, 
a musical education. So when I learned 
that Ellsworth's one and only (and 
very fine) vocal coach needed a house
keeper, I applied for the job-and got 
it. Lessons," she added, laughing, "in 
part payment of salary." 

"1 worked my way through San 
Diego College, where I was studying 
to be a history teacher," I said, "by 
taking employment in a grocery .store, 
at a public beach as caretaker of the 
parking lot and picniC grounds, as a 
flagman with a road gang. " 

"SOON after I started in domestic 
service," Ruth said, "my employer 

and coach joined the staff of Stephens 
College, in Missouri, and I went with 
him. 1 worked my way through Ste
phens by singin" in church choirs in. 
addition to contmuing my household 
chores." 

"I quit college in my junior year," 
I said, "to join a Shakesvearean stock 
company, run by Mrs. Patla Power who 
was better known, at the time, than 
her son, Tyrone. I made my stage 
debut," 1 added, with modest pride, 
"in 'Romeo and Juliet' at the Vine 
Street Theater, in Hollywood." 

"After 1 graduated from Stephens." 
Ruth continued the exchan~e of confi
dences, "I entered the Cincmnati Con
servatory of Music. After I had been 
there a year, 1 won a contest sponsored 
by Mme. Schumann-Heink. The prize 
was a summer of study with the late 
great diva." 

"After our Shakespearean troupe 
broke up," I said, "my next venture 
was gold-minin~. 1 spent several 
months prospectinp:, and-to under
state it-roughing It in the California 
hills. I returned to San Diego with 
nothing that bore even a family resem
blance to~old in my pockets." 

This tffiie, too, unlike the first time, 
I noticsd what she wore-somet hing 
green, like the spring. This time I no
ticed, and knew, that she was beautiful. 
She was my type, whatever that means. 
I mean that her red-brown hair, 
smooth and shining. her wide-set, 
black-lashed gray eyes! her skin like 
the skin of tJie camellias I then and 
there determined to send her daily, 
her wide- set cheek bones and full, gen
erous mouth added up to my concept 
of beauty in a woman. There was the 
look of the Viking about her\ the look 
of strength. 1 am, besides, a ways at
tracted to a very regular, genuine 
wholesome quality in a woman and I 
recognized these qualities in Ruth. It 
sounds selfish to say, but 1 also knew
for a fact-that she would board up the 
holes in me and would make-and this 
mattered to me, too-a good mother. 
Which, in more than bare fatt, she has 
done and is. In addition, because al
though I am not musical myself, I 
have a great love of music, the idea of 
her being musical really-what is it 
Sinatra doe·s to his fans?-sent me. 

After that first date, we never again
not for long, at any rate-said goodbye. 

At this time, or shortly thereafter, 
Ralph Edwards (with whom I was still 

sharing-not a room, now, but an apart
ment on West 55th Street) started go
ing with the girl he was to marry and, 
in a foursome or, more often, two by 
two, we dated and danced and had 
ourselves never-to -be- forgotten times 
all through that enchanted summer ... 

One ot our favorite haunts was the 
old Brevoort, on lower Fifth Avenue, 
where we liked to have mint juleps. It 
was at the Brevoort, I remember, that 
we wrote "our" song-Rain On M1I 
Heart. Ruth insists that I wrote it, 
she just wrote it down; I insist that she 
wrote it, I just wrote it down---cither 
way, we collaborated and although the 
song remains unpublished and, except 
by Ruth, unsung, Ruth still believes In 
it and submitted it, recently and, I 
fear, optimistically, to a song contest 
being held in Bronxville. (Editor's 
Note-late bulletin. It won first prize!) 

The Russian Yar over on S2nd Street 
was another rendezvous made for two. 
There the muscians used to come to 
our table and play and sing for us; used 
to teach Ruth to sing songs in Russian. 
How Strange was, 1 well remember, 
one of them she sang, there in the 
candlelight, in Russian. On her birth
day that ,Year, our musician friends, 
trouping m behind the one-candled 
cake the proprietor had made lor Ruth, 
sang her the Russian version of HaPP1l 
Birthda1l To You ... 

I, an announcer, am not paid to be, 
and am not, an adept at translating 
emotion into words; but if there is a 
word for that time in our lives, the 
word is "magical." 

It always flatters me enormously
perhaps, being a very wise woman, she 
knows it does-to hear Ruth telling her 
girl-friends, "George used to send me 
the most beautiful flowers. When I was 
on a show, there was a corsage every 
night-creations, they were, each one 
different." (1 had an arrangement with 
a very ingenious florist!) "And oh, the 
most beautiful camellias .. !" 

ON June 22, 1940, in the parlor of a 
Presbyterian minister's house in 

Fredericksburg, Virginia, we were 
married. 

Again I remember the way sbe 
looked (she looked like a bride-can 
a woman look more beautiful?) and 
the dress she wore, a lovely silk thing. 
green, with flowers in the print. 

I remember, too, that as we wen 
promising to love, honor and obey, w, 
faced a screen door leading out intI 
a garden and the garden, like Ruth 
was bri~ht with summer. 

We dIdn't have a honeymoon trip 
because the news waits for no man, 
not even a bridegroom, and 1 had a 
news broadcast the next day. But we 
went to Maine later that summer and 
we went to Florida this winter just 
past and although we call that OUI 
"real" honeymoon, when two people 
are in love wherever they are, and 
whenever, it is a honeymoon, isn't it? 

We have our differences, of course 
and Ruth has her difficulties with me 
Put down that I am the laziest man in 
the world (if I ever get a breakfast 
show, I'll be out of radio!) and you'll 
face one of them. She gets me up in 
the (mid) morning by sheer chican
ery. The latest gimmick is to tell the 
kids. "You ~o in, boys, and give Daddy 
a big kiss.' Rousing a man by his 
heart-strings, I call itt 

Having laid myself open to criticism, 
it is only fair to say that my wife has 
a tremendous temper. When she is 
about to explode, I can always tell it 
because her lips get very straight and 
narrow and she looks like Brunhilde 



hearing the C31J to baltle. A very O1.nor 
difference between us is that I love 
to play bridge and Ruth has no card 
sense at aU. 

Basically, however, we arc a literal 
example of two hearts that beat, and 
two lives that are lived, as one. 

When Ruth took the children to Cali
fornia last lear to show them to my 
mother. an to hers and to do while 
on the coast, some transcribed stuff. 
("I was," she says, "the'voice of Elsie, 
the Cow.") She was gone ten weeks. 
Though we like to think we arc mod
ern enough to believe that married 
people benefit by occasional separa
tions, we found that a ten-week sep
aration was plain torture. 

Since we have been married, Ruth 
has done some singing but on a much 
smaller scale than before she became 
Mrs. Putnam. Working as hard as she 
did to achieve what she did, she was, 
she says, pretty tired of the grind and 
enjoys "just being married." I, in the 
matter of her career, say nothing. I 
feel I haven't any right to have any 
feeling about it

l 
one way or the other; 

that what she aoes must be motivated 
from within herself. I can't help but 
feel, however, that with the big invest
ment in time and energy she made in 
her career, there may come a day whcn 
she will be happier with a slight change 
of pace .... 

'I EANTIME, she takes care, the best, 
II' of her '·three boys" ... sees to it, 
amon~ other things, that I make the 
train In time for mr Portia Faces Life, 
Lorenzo Jones, Big Town, Mystery 
Theatre and Paramount Newsreel 
shows-and that, with my capacity lor 
sleep and incapacity for waking up, 
is no slacker's job. With that slight 
straightening and narrowing of her 
lips, Ruth is wont to remind me that 
the only speed ticket she ever got in 
her life was when she drove me (on 
an ambulance the speed she made 
would have looked good) to the sta
tion at Fleetwood. 

Since I seldom have to be in New 
York until afternoon, and only two 
nights a week, we manage to have a 
lot of time together, and a lot of fun, 
at home. Having lived in Bronxville 
for lour years, we know a lot of people 
and have a wonderful crowd-a den
tist (Dr. Knight) and his wife, an 
artist and his wife, a lawyer and his 
wife, two vice-consuls from the Union 
of South Africa and their wives-and 
almost every night we're at home, they 
drop in on us, or we visit one of them, 
and have a big powwow, or Ruth sings, 
or we play The Game. 

Otten, too, we spend an evening 
alone, Ruth and I ... and she tells me 
something amusing the boys have said 
or done. . for instance, how she and 
the children were walking past a neigh
borhood church that dar and all Jeff 
knows about a church IS that people 
get married in church and how, as Kit 
started up the path, exploring, Jeff 
said, "You better not go in there, Kit, 
you might get manied!" . .. Or I do 
a little bragging about my recent mem
bership in the Lambs Club and how 
proud I am of it. ... Or we conjure 
up ideas for shows I might do, some
day. in radio and Ruth says she wishes 
I would act in radio and I tell her that, 
i! I did, I would be faced with some
thing as simple as embarrassment. Or 
maybe, but not oCten, we go to the 
movies. Or Ruth sings to me. Or some
thing. Or anything ... for whatever 
it is, it adds up to contentment and 
happiness simply because we are 
together. 

Are you in the know? 

How con you leave at your doting 
d_dline? 

D r.u 'h. crowd O .. d ;n.;.'. 
D S .. y YO" n .. d ~ .. u, I:>_,,'y oI_p 
D M.nU .. n .. n _"y A.M . .. ppoinl .... "' 

Party.ing is such sweet aorrow when .J0u're 
the gal who must break it up. You're 
al$O the gal who must faee the family ... 

Do yot think a thank-you note 
. hould be-

D A I .. .,m,/ .. chow/.dgm • .., 
o 8,;.1 bul "p.,.on .. /i • .J" 
D An ... a1 on g,alilud. 

When sending thanls by mail, you needn't 
be aliff, or wordy or winy. Male your 
thank_you brief, but .... arm with that per_ 
aonal touch that'a you. Why let "duly 
notes" n~ you? Writing them can be ao 
aimple. Ukewise, why be needled by 
problem.day worries-when Kotex can 
give you peace of mind? The exclusiv .. 
IKlfety ttnter of Kotex meana txlra f,roI.eclioli 
against accidents. And you'lIaoy 'thauks" 
for that tkodorant in each KOlex naplin! 

so don't hesitate. Mention an early morn. 
inl;l appointment. It'a the smooth way to 
eXit at your curfew time. At "difficult" 
time.!, curfew for outline feara e.lla for 
Kotex. That'a becaul!e Kola has flat, 
p~ mtU that don't ahow ... that 
pre~ent revealing outlines. Yes, with Kotell 
you're poi!ed at any parly •• . a Illuoothie 
from the word go! 

Afler making an inlraduclian. 
then what? 

D follow th,ough 
o hi Ih.m lair. il from Ih .... 
D Slart 'o/king fo, 'olk' .... Ir. 

Spare your friends the paU$!! thaI dislr_ 
-after they've said "How do you do?". 
Follow through! Drop a word about Jim's 
pet hobby or Jane'. mad passion for the 
Samba. It give. them Ihe pitch for con_ 
versation; Pouts them at ease. To be st ea.ee 
on "trying' da)'ll, leI KOlex introduce you 
to Teal comfort, dreamy Boflness thaI i. 
strictly this side of hea"en! For Kotex is 
maile to M(ly $Oft u'hile wearing. You gel 
lasting comfort ... more poise per hour! 

Mom Women choose KOTEX:
t 

ry napkins 
thun all other sanl a - • 
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The Little Girl Next Door 
(Continued from page 47 ) 

looks up worshipfully. "Isn't he big?" 
she says to you in an off-stage whisper. 
Then motionin* significantly to his 
arms, "Muscles! ' 

They live near the college in a small 
yellow frame house with a palm tree 
in the front yard and a hopscotch game 
painted on the front sidewalk. There's 
a caSh-and-carry grocery store on one 
corner, a press-while-u-wait on the 
other. Like many other American fam
ilies the Nilssons are victims of evic
tion. They had to give up their com
fortable Hollywood home, and took this 
one until they can ~et a small ranch in 
the San Fernando Valley. Meanwhile, 
Norma Jean plays happily away on the 
hopscotch walk, her only regret that 
there's no room for a horse in the back
yard. "I want a baby colt," she says, 
"but 1 can't have it here. I just love 
horses!" 

SHE stages her exciting horse operas 
in the backyard with her best friend, 

Evelyn August, a cute little girl with 
pigtails and freckles, who lives across 
t he street from them. Evelyn is "going 
on twelve," and her father works for. 
the Pacific Electric company "as a con
ductor or something," Norma informs 
you. She phones Evelyn every after
noon when she gets in from school and 
carries on fantastic conversations in pig 
latin "so I won't know what they're 
talking about," laughs her mother. It 
goes something like "Eskay-oogay
ootsay---okay-oplay," but when boiled 
down means simply, "Will you come 
over and play?" 

Then Norma Jean whips on her 
khaki pants, red plaid shirt, red straw 
sombrero, buckles on her (l:un, and 
carefully pulls on a pair of white gloves 
"for strangling the villians and for 
riding," she explains. Evelyn comes 
throuij;h the front door, pigtails ftring. 
a $un strapped around the waist 0 her 
prmt dress, and they're ready to ride. 
They mount imaginary horses and run 
back and forth across the backyard in 
thrilling chase stuff. "Through the 
cave!" one shouts, and they streak 
through the garage. "Quick ... they 
saw us!" _:yells Norma, and they slink 
across to ~a big empty wooden packing 
box, tak4i cover behind it and carefulJr, 
aim. "Hit him right between the eyes! ' 
she says. The imaginary culprit falls. 

When they "play costume,' the box 
is a beautiful stage with make-believe 
gold curtains. In front of it in a long 
pink net dress, a gold sequin band 
around her hair, an old window curtain 
draped soulfully over her shoulders, 
Norma Jean emotes. The show goes 
on. And on. 

She has some forty dolls that live on 
a dOUble-decker bunk and overftow 
chairs all around her bedroom. "I've 
had this one ... oh so long ... ever 
since I was a little girl," she tells you, 
picking up a baby doll and cradling it. 
A fat bloated-looking doll reminds her 
of her Aunt Bluma. "Of course she 
doesn't look like her," she adds, "just 
the eyes. My Aunt Bluma has such 
nice big eyes!" she says atlmiringly. 
Usually she plays with the "tall" dolls 
"because they look more grown-up 
and you can comb their hair and every
thing." Some of them are wearing 
Norma J ean's dresses now. "Of course 
they're just borrowing them," she ex
plainS seriously. 

"Norma Jean" is a beautiful doll 
given her by the woman who designs 

her own clothes. She gave the doll 
an identical hair-do, using some of 
Norma's hair which was cut off when 
she got a permanent, and made it nine
teen outfits just like those she made 
Norma. Including checked taffeta 
dresses, a blue velvet, a tiny brown fur 
coat, a robe, "and she has a ni$"ht
gown just like mine too ... a strIped 
long ftannel," says her mistress. She 
keeps the tiny wardrobe in an old tan 
suitcase and proudly has the doll model 
all of them for you. 

Norma collects everything from dolls, 
stamps and pick-up sticks to the backs 
of playing cards "particularly those 
with dogs on the backs of them and 
Jokers. I don't know why 1 collect the 
Jokers. It just seems 1 like to." In 
her prized "knicknack" collection are 
souvenirs like the Statue of Liberty, 
the Empire State Building, two im
ported figures given her by Diana Bar
rymore, and a rock Norma picked up 
in the Bronx Zoo. 

JJ ER most prized item is a gold brace
let with a gold heart that J ack Car

son gave her, with "Norma Jean" in
scribed on one side of the heart and 
"Love, Jack Carson" on the other. 
"I'm crazy about it. It's very lucky," 
she says~ "I just adore him anyway. 
He's my very favorite star. He's so 
nice and big and everything. We talk 
a lot," she goes on conversationally. 
"Dh we never talk about anything rer
sonal," she amends hastily, 'just 
about the show." But even that is 
enough to make her heart Hutter. 

She loves jewelry and proudly shows 
you her gold ring with a garnet stone 
that her parents gave her. "It's my 
birthstone ... January ... you know." 
She has a silver bracelet with a charm 
for every appearance on the Monday 
night CBS Radio Theatre, "but I don't 
wear it much, because I wear my gold 
ring and it clashes," she says. 

Norma Jean refers at intervals to 
something she had "when I was a 
young kid.. about three years old." 
Her bed is "my youth bed .. I've had 
it ever since I was a little girl." 

Her idea of luxu ry is reading in bed. 
She usually climbs into her "youth bed" 
around seven o'clock at night, switches 
on her little blue bed lamp, snuggles 
down with her pet lamb, "Ballet," un
der one arm and gets lost in some
thing like "The Five Little Peppers" 
for a half hour or so. "Ballet" is a 
nocturnal must. She's been sleeping 
with the toy lamb since she was three 
years old, and never goes to bed with
out it now. "I celebrate his birthday 
every May 15," she sars. "Don't think he 
always looked like thiS," she says sadly, 
"he was all white and woolly with a 
blue satin ribbon around his neck 
when I got him. 1 guess he's lust gotten 
worn out as the years go by, ' she says, 
hugging the little slick lamb close to 
her face. 

Nonna has a large library, numbering 
books like "Old English Songs and 
Ballads," "Book of Music Knowled~e," 
"Seventeen," all the "Bobbsey TWlflS" 
books, and her very favorite "Black 
Beauty." "I just love that story," she 
says. "J've read it twice. 1 saw the 
picture too and I cried practically all 
the way through it." 

She's wholeheartedly enthusiastic 
about her likes. She just loves her 
favorite blue organdy dress, movies 
or almost any kind, listening to Jack 



Smith sing, "he sounds ~ cheerful all 
the time," and especially loves water-. 
melons. "They're my favorite food in 
swnmcr," she says. "I like apples in 
winter. And I also like my sponsor's 
Chicken Noodle soup," she goes on 
putting in an unsolicited but in her 
case a very honest plug. She doesn't 
like any other brand ot chicken noodle 
and can tell the difference immediately. 
She also doesn't like summer squash. 
"I strictly don't," she says, 'wrinkling 
up her OOiC in inflexible distaste. 

Like any other nine-year-old she 
strictly does like chewing gum and 
candy, and keeps a candy bar and a 
package or two of gum saved away 
in a black tin box, along with her 
precious gold sequin head band, ' a 
leather wallet. and a tiny little pink 
straw doll's hat. A very obedient child, 
she never invades the black tin box for 
candy without her mother's permission. 

Like other nine-year-olds also she 
strictly likes Roy Rogers, Wild Bill 
Elliott, to go ice skating and roller 
skating, and loves to swim. Unlike 
them, possibly. Norma Jean has to be 
perfect at everything. She's a little 
perfectionist, and works just as hard 
a t hopscotch as she does at long di
vision. A skatin~ spin must be perfect, 
and she'll practice it until she drops. 
She notes not only the principals, but 
the producer. director, all mmor cast 
members, and every story detail of any 
movies she sees. 

Unlike most of them, her life as a 
young professional is regimented into 
regular hourly periods. School from 
eight-thirty to noon; lessons in ballet, 
tap, diction, piano, singing, ice skating, 
and swimming:; and the regular after
noon l?lay periods. 

Unlike some too ... she just loves 

school. And here too she has to make 
one hundred to be happy. An ex
ample missed in arithmetic almost 
breaks her heart. "Mommy. . I 
missed one today," she'll say sadly, on 
that very rare occasion, and even 
"Pinky" can't cheer her up. Her grades 
range from "A" to "A-Plus" in Eng
lish, spelling, writing, and geography, 
Sometimes she sorrowfully makes 
ninety-five in arithmetic. 

UNTIL this past year Mrs. Nilsson tu
tored her at home. Now Norma is 

finishing the fifth grade at the Victory 
Garden School, a private school in 
Hollywood. The only other professional 
there is her secretly avowed "boy 
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friend," thirteen-year-old Henry Blair, 
who plays "Ricky" on the Ozzie and 
Harriet show. 

Despite her I.Q. of 162 there's nothing 
quiz-kiddy about her. She doesn't 
chagrin you by rattling off the Consti
tution or by Slving you the square root 
of some infimte sum. She's just super
intelligent. Her parents have guarded 
against loading her mind with facts and 
figures or scientific data. "We just want 
her to be a normal child," they say. 

Her I.Q. is evenly as well as gener
ously distributed. She's an accom-

plished pianist, playing her favorite 
compositions like Beethoven's "Fur 
Elise" and Chopin's "Minute Waltz" 
beautifully and with great feeling. Her 
mother started giving her lessons at the 
age of three and soon discoverep. she 
was a musical prodigy. One day while 
dusting the piano she accidentally hit 
a note and was surprised to hear three
year-old Norma. busily playing with 
her dolls, say, "Mommy .. that was 
'C'''. Soon she could identify whole 
chords. She has what is known as 
absolute musical pitch and today-with 
her back turned-identifies major and 
minor chords and scales, and spells out 
words as her mother plays the notes. 
C-A-B-J3,-A-G- E ... "Cabbage!" sings 
out Norma. She never misses. 

She speaks Swedish ftuently ... her 
father always speaks it around home ... 
and she has command of seven dialects 
on the radio. She excels in both tap and 
ballet, has a cute singing style and has 
sung dUets with Jack Carson, Frank 
Sinatra and Jack Smith, no less. She's 
also a very talented little sketch artist. 
Before the broadcast at CBS you'll find 
her in her dressing room sketching 
away like mad on lovely ladies in smart 
evening gowns. "J just dream them 
up," she says, when you ask where she 
gets the ideas for the designs. "The 
dots are sequins," she explains. dottinf, 
busily, spreading glitter on a "dreamy, ' 
floating skirt. 

She's always been precocious. She 
spoke ftuently at the age of two, memor
ized nursery rhymes after hearing them 
one time, and could read and write at 
the age of five. She was taking dancing 
lessons at three, and singing lessons the 
following year. When she was four 
years old she sang and danced on USO 
shows, at War Bond rallies, and on 
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amateur radio programs. She won first 
place t hat year in a talent contest on 
the Tune-Out Time program on radio 
station KECA. 

Her first big-time radio appearance 
was with Dinah Shore and Fred Mac
Murray on Arch Oboter's Free World 
Theatre program over NBC. When Mrs. 
Nilsson got the can to bring Norma 
Jean down for the aud ition, she brought 
an her music, her tap shoes, and an 
accompanist, thinking they wanted 
Norma to sing. She was disappointed 
when she found it was a line reading. 
More so when she saw the twelve older 
girls who were there for it. To this 
date she doesn't know why her five
year-old was called. 

Neither did Arch Oboler. "What are 
you. doing here?" he laughed, shaking 
his head. "Can YOU read?" 

"No," said Norma gravely, "but I can 
say anything you want me to say, sir." 

Humoring her, the producer ex
plained that he was looking for a girl 
to playa little dying Filipino girl in 
the script. She would have one line, and 
repeat it six times. "Say 'Mommy, I 
want a drink of water'," he said, smilin~. 

Norma obediently obliged, saying It 
weakly, fretfully, as an ill child might. 
"Mommy ... I ... want ... a drink 
of wa-ter." 

"Just the voice 1 want and the child ' 
can't read!" exclaimed the producer. 

He decided to use her anyway, and to 
have his assistant, Lew Merrill, squeeze 
Norma Jean's arm to cue her every time 
she said her line. It worked. She was 
perfect on the show. 

"If you'll teach her to read ... I'll 
use her a lot," the producer told her 
mother. 

Mrs. Nilsson taught her, and within 
four months she could read simple 
script on network shows. She did a 
commercial on the Edgar Ber gen show 
one Sunday and so impressed Cecil B. 
DeMille, who was guesting on it, that 
he arranged for her to have a featured 
part on the Radio Theatre in "Penny 
Serenade" with Joseph Cotten and 
Irene Dunne. The word got around the 
studios about the amazing five-year~old 
who could read cold scrIpt. Calls poured 
in. During the next two years, she was 
on Screen Guild, the Burns and Allen 
show, Truth and Consequences, and 
many others. On Stars Over Hollywood 
she enac~4d a macabre double role ... 
that of 9 five-year-old girl and a 23-
year-old" woman in a five -year-old's 
body. 

She was doing a small part on This 
Is My Best with Jack Benny one day, 
when Jack Carson and Larry Burns, 
producer ot the Carson show, acci
dentally dropped into the control booth 
to catch the rehearsal. They knew im
mediately that they'd found the girl 
they wanted for the new character they 
were writing into their show. She was 
signed the next week. 

The producer tells you readily that 
Norma Jean is the cleverest child radio 
actress he's ever seen. That she has a 
feeling for comedy and a timing that's 
amazing to find in any child. An under
standing of lines and an intonation that 
usually takes years to develop. That 
she reads lines brilliantly, and reads 
them just as well at first r~hearal as 
she does on the final show. 

Depite which Norma Jean always 
worries about her performance on a 
broadcast, and as soon as the show is 
off the air, rushes backstage to her 
mother with the anxious query, "Did 
I do good, Mommy? Did 1 do good?" 

She never gets mike fright. Ask her 
about that and you'll get a surprised 
"Oh no .. the microphone is my 

friend." She never t1.uffs a line or 
throws the timing on a show. And she's 
equally watchful to see that nobody 
else fouls anything up either. During 
the broadcast of "The Pied Piper of 
Hamlin" on the Radio Thea tre a boy 
actor suddenly became ill and left the 
stage without the producer knowing it. 
When the boy's cue came, Norma J ean 
was on her feet and half-way to the 
mike to read his lines, when a fifteen
year-old boy who'd also noticed it, beat 
her there. 

She's only had one or two bad mo
ments of her own since she's been in 
radio. Once when she was supposed to 
scream on a show and her voice almost 
failed her. And on a Carson program 
when she didn't have the final page of 
her script and had the tag line. They 
were broadcasting from Philadelphia, 
where Jack was making personal ap
pearances at a theater. There'd been 
only time for one rehearsal. Right at 
the end of the broadcast Norma dis
covered she didn't have her last page. 
She knew she had the tag line. The last 
laugh. She was panicky. She watched 
Carson and Dave Willock carefully, 
knowing she could tell by Jack'S ex
pression when it was time for her cue. 
When he said his last line and looked 
at her . her own line came to her. 
She remembered it. When the curtain 
went down, Norma r an off-stage crying. 
Carson picked her up and soothed her. 
"Oh, I was so frightened, Mister Car
son," she wailed. 

Today at nine, Norma Jean has some 
225 shows behind her. She has an ex
clusive contract with her sponsor 
that makes her the highest paid child 
actress in radio. She has a dressing 
room with "Miss Nilsson" lettered hand
somely on the outside door. She gets 
many fan letters. And back in Rock
port, Illinois, there's a Norma J ean 
Nilsson Fan Club, whose members 
meet "over at a neighbor lady's" and 
listen to the show, then adjourn to the 
nearest drugstpre for ice cream cones. 

During the broadcasts, Norma sits 
with great dignity on a chair onstage, 
her feet dangling, her full skirt spread 
carefully around her, a perky white bow 
atop her long brown hair. She follows 
the script carefully, turning pages and 
clipping them. Then jumps down and 
takes a serious stance behind her short 
mike for her lines. When the show's 
over and her mother assures her she 
"did good," Norma hurries on to the 
next exciting business on hand. 

ON WEDNESDAYS she's verily a little 
queen for a day. Duripg the three 

hours between the East and West Coast 
shows, Norma Jean and her mother go 
on their regular Wednesday binge. First 
to the Brown Derby for some chicken 
noodle soup and a chocolate eclair. 
Then out shopping for her weekly "re
ward," maybe a recording, a new book, 
boots, or a cowgirl suit. Then to the 
Hitching Post theater to see a Western 
movie. . ' 

When the curtam falls on the last 
show, the little queen goes happily but 
sleepily back to the yellow frame house 
with the hopscotch sidewalk. Forgotten 
is the dressing room with the "Miss 
Nilsson" on it. Forgotten the fans, the 
applause. She's just the little girl next 
door again. 

Come Thursdays and she's propped 
on one elbow by the phone in the 
kitchen, giving with the pig latin to 
her girl friend across the street. Out 
come the pants, the red plaid shirt, the 
pistol, the desperado vocabulary. 
Away go timing, diction, cues. 
And C"bmity Jean rides again. 



Life Can Be Beautiful 
(Continued from page 41) 

you." Then he would add, "They 
would be a very ungrateful lot if they 
did not look after their mother." 

He lived long enou~h to see the 
three of them married. 'Now," he said, 
to me, "you are going to have a car 
and some of the things we 'have done 
without." A car was selected and or· 
dered delivered but before it came my 
husband died of a heart attack. 

The children announced that as they 
could not keep up a separate home for 
me, which I never expected them to 
do, the three of them had arranged 
for me to spend four months of each 
year in one of their homes, in rotation. 
I agreed, really feeling happy about 
it. All of mr things were sold. Each 
child lived m a different state and 
none of them lived in the state in which 
my married life had been spent and in 
which they had ~rown up. I had visions 
of ij:0ing on bemg of service to my 
famIlies, even though along in years. 
I could mend, wipe dishes and. help 
with the children. I felt deeply proud 
and grateful that they seemed to want 
to take care of me. But, having my 
offers of help met with "No thank you, 
Nana," over and over, in each home, 
I finally gave up offering. They were 
kind and considerate of my comfort 
but they wanted nothing I had to offer, 
evidently. 

I HAD no choice of selection of any
thing in the three different rooms in 

which I live. I made no suggestions 
as to the marketing. I ignored any 
act on the part of the children. I simply 
was and am not needed any more. 
The bottom had dropped out of my 
world. Night after night I cried m~
self into an exhausted sleep. One wake
ful night I started thinking and plan
ning about the years left me. I se
lected churches in the different places 
to attend-not the ones my families 
went to. I had no intention of being 
an incumbrance, even spiritually. 

Then I put those plans into effect. 
I met people and in one church was 
giving a Sunday school class to teach. 
I visited the three different libraries, 
took out membership cal'ds and caught 
up with my long neglected reading. I 
met other older people who spent time 
in the library. I shopped in the stores 
and fixed my wardrobe over, to the 
extent of my small allowance. I knew 
what was being worn. I crocheted 
many gifts during the evenings. I 
helped at Red Cross, met charming 
people, which led to social contacts. 
The sum of it all is, now I let my 
families live their own lives as they 
seem to desire, in their homes, just as 
if I were not there. I live my life, cen
tered in my three rooms and my inner 
self. The fear of my interference, which 
1 did not dream could exist, had been 
broken down. My families seem inter
ested in my activities and ask me about 
them. The children seek "Nana" in her 
rooms. I haven't time for self-rity. 
I repeatedly count my blessings. am 
a fortunate p~rson. I have three homes 
instead of one. I am warm, comfort
able and weB fed. I have new frit!nds 
and letters from old ones. 

Now that the younger generation 
realize that "Nana" is not going to up
set their home routines or spoil their 
children, living is assuming a natural 
basis and a more personal base. 

I have discovered and demonstrated 
that "Life Can Be Beautiful" even 

Don't let housework be unfair to your hands 
Yes ... housework: ciln leave your hands rough, red, and 
dry as dust. But . .. don't blame the housework: ..• 
blame 'Yo .. ,ul/ for not ulc:ing care of 
your hand •. Pacquins helps keep 
your hands looking smoother 
and whiter in spite of daily 
hard housework:. 

Doctors and nurses use Pacquins 
Doctors and nurses scrub their hands in hot soapy 
water from th irty to forty times a day. Pacquins 
was first made especially for them. If Pacquinl 
can help their roughly treated hands ... imagine 
how much it can do for YOllr hands! 

HAND CREAM 
Creamy_.mOOlh .• nllr .... '" .•. not 
.Iicky. nOf \l'reuy. More hand. 
use PIcquin~ Ihln Iny other 
bind creom in the world_ 

• 
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It was "eat and run" 
- for all but me! 

is, how easy to use! 
With soap fight in the 
pad, it cuts through 
gr~se, wh isks away 
burned-on food, chases 
dullness-all in onc 
simple operation. Just 
a dip, rub, rinse-
and the job's done! 

There I was-with 
those pots and pans to 
struggle with alone! 
T here ought to be a 
law against "eat and 
funners." But now. 
I've discovered that 
a pad of S.O.S. is worth 
two menfolk around 

# being "helpful " ... 

--

when live:! in other people's houses 
and homes. 

Mrs. N. E. C. 

'roo YOlJ .... c 1'0 DIE 

Dear Papa David : 
My husband and I had been married 

two years and were expecting our first 
child when I developed a malignant 
growth on my left arm. I had already 
had two operations on m y arm, when 
I was still in high school, but it never 
occurred to me that it could be any
thing serious. 

J ust n growth caused by a bruise. 
the doctor said. I had always been 
more or less a ·'tomb0r"--enjoying all 
kinds of sports, especIally swimming. 
So it was logical for this growth to 
be caused by a bruise. The doctor 
calmed my fears and I soon forgot 
about my arm. 

Just two months before my daughter 
was born, the growth reappeared. My 
husband rushed me to our local doc
tor, who sent me at once to one of the 
best-known hospitals in the South. 
It didn't take long to find out how 
things stood. It was either amputate 
my arm or lose my life. At that time 
it was really a big decision to make. 
With an arm off, I'd be a cripple! 
The very thought of it made me shud
der. Why, people would pity me. I 
wouldn't be able to do any of the 
things my husband and I had planned. 
I couldn't take part in the sports that 
I'd always enjoyed so much. 

Then, there was my unborn baby. 
I'd never be a real mother to it with 
just one arm. I used every argument 
in the world, while my husband pleaded 
with me to have the operation, that it 
wouldn't make any difference in his 
love for me. 

I spent one whole night just walk
ing and thinking. But when morning 
came I'd reached a decision. I'd have 
t he operation. I was too young to die, 
only nineteen. I still wanted to live. 
even if I would be hand icapped. I 
thought of my child and began to won
der why I ever doubted that I wanted 
to live. 

Once my mind was made up I felt 
much better. It was almost a relief 
when I went to the hospital for the 
operation. 

My operation was soon over, and I 
was home again in a very short time. 
I hadn't much more than recovered 
from it, before my daughter was born. 

With a child to rear and a home to 
make, I knew the time had come when 
I could no longer escape reality. I had 
a long, hard road ahead of me, but 
I was determined to make the best of 
it. I knew my husband and parents 
had suffered through this ordeal. as 
much as I had. 1 didn't want them 
to carry my burden, so my first step 
was to be cheerful. It wasn't alwar' 
easy, but soon it came more natural y 
and I discovered I had a sense of hu
mor, which saved many situations. J[ 
I could get t he family and friends to 
laugh, for awhile we'd all forget about 
my handicap. 

I made a game of learning to cook. 
Each time I mastered a new task, it 
was a personal victory to me. It helped 
my morale to realize I could cook, 
wash dishes and do just about anything 
with one hand that I had done when I 
had two. I was anxious to see if I 
could stilI swim-and I could! I re
learned to drive a car. My pride in 
these small accomplishments was tre
mendous. I had never dreamed I 
could lead a normal life with just one 
arm. 



The most difficult thing I had to fi ght 
was self-consciousness. People are 
naturally curious, bu t when someone 
stared at me and whispered something 
to his companion. I felt like running 
to h ide. With the aid of an artificial arm, 
I'm gradually adjusting myself and 
gaining self-confidence. 

It has been seven years now since 
I lost my arm. They have not been 
unhappy years. I have learned to ap
preciate the li tt le things that other 
people sometimes overlook. I have a 
fine daughter, who is starting her sec
ond year in school. I have a devoted 
husband ...... ho never pampered or pilied 
me, but helped me to stand on my own 
feet. 

I have so much to be thankful for 
and I truly believe that life can be 
beautiful if we work to make it so. 

I like to think that what happens 
to you isn't so important as how you 
take it. 

" OUII 110\'5" 

Dear Papa David: 

Mrs. E. I. 

Yes-lite can be beauti ful when we 
realize that happiness comes only 
through dOing thmgs for ot hers; when 
we learn to think of the other fellow 
as our very self. Let me elaborate. 
For many years r tried to find happi
ness by chasing every dream: trying 
any and everytning new; going here
going there always at a whirlwind 
pace. I didn't know what I wanted. 
1 wanted happiness-yes-but it had a 
way of always eluding me. When our 
only son was drafted and sent across 
the Pacific. life seemed meaningless 
to me. 

One night sleep just wouldn't come. 
Hour alter hour passed. Suddenly I 
had an idea! ThiS was to be an un
selfish idea though. one where I was 
to do the giving and sacrificing instead 
of the taking. I .could scarcely wait 
till morning came to set my plan in 
motion! This was my p lan: we lived 
in the suburbs and I decided to open 
our home over weekends to the 
wounded veterans from t he two nearby 
government hospitals. Our home wasn't 
pretentious but it was comfortable and 
we ·loved to shal'e it. It was lovely 
in the summer especially. Big old shade 
trees prov ided places for hammocks 
and swings. as we ll as giving blessed 
shade on hot summer days. There was 
an outdoor oven where we roasted 
·'doggies." T here were picnic tables 
and chairs for outdoor parties. It was 
cozy in the winter time, too, because 
we were fortunate in having a huge 
fireplace in the living room where each 
winter night found a cheery roaring 
wood fire blazing in the hearth. 

Within the month. we entertained 
our first boys. This was last Septem
ber, and since then there has been a 
steady procession of wounded boys in 
our home. Som.e had lost both legs. 
some an arm and a leg, others had 
shrav.nel wounds; still olners had been 
horribly burned a nd d isfigured-many 
were blind. There were boys of every 
faith, boys from humble homes and 
boys from wealthy homes. We treated 
them all alike. but one little twenty
year-old Marine who had lost his left 
leg on Okinawa soon ~came so dear 
to us that he seemed almost like our 
own boy. Every weekend he could 
get a leave he would drop in to see us. 

J ust after he was discharged, he and 
his li tt le wife spen t a delayed honey
moon with us. Their stay at our home 
will always be a cherished memory. 

Then "John ny" came into our life. 

'#I'''" Cll'\O::._------

Distress of his cold is 
relieved as he sleeps 

• • 

• 
• 

• 

• 

l et this pictu r e re mind you that 
.. tonight you can relieve distress 
of yo\!r little one's cold 
evelt"lvhile he sleep.!! .. . 
with nothing to swallow 
... and nothing to upset 
h is delicate stomach. 

What you d o is r ub warming 
Vicks VapoRub on throat, chest and 
back at bedtime. Even as you rub it 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Used by 88 out '1100 M,th", 

in Rochester 
In aspecial door·t<HIoor l W"Ver in Rochn
teT,N. Y._a typical All\el'ican city-88 out 
nf every 100 mothen caUed .lin said they 
use Vicks VapoRub whenever their thil. 
dun catch told. So benefit from their ex· 

• perience . .. and .... hen anyone in your 
• fa mil y ta t t hes tnl d . r ub .11'.11 Vick, 

VapoRub. When ynu see what grand re
lief it brings yGU'1l understand why mas' 
mothers olwoys use Vicks VupoRub ! · .......... .. .. ... . 

on, VapoRub sta rts right to work to 
relieve distress. 

IT PENHRATES to upper bronchial 
tubes with spec ial medicinal vapors. 

IT STIMULATES chest and back sur· 
faces like a nice warm ing poultice. 

And . . . VapoRub keeps up this 
special penetrating -stimulating ac· 
tion for hou rs to bring relief while 
the child sleeps. Often by morning 
most distress of the cold is gone. 

Remember . . . only VapoRub giVe!! 
this special penetrating.stimulating 
action. So be sure you get the one 
and only Vicks VapoRub. 

Best-Known H ome Remedy Yo" Can Use 
10 Relieve Distress 0/ Colds. 

, 
• 
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BESTFORM 
StraDless Bra 

artfully wired, made of finest 

nylon marQuisette ... $3 

t .. ... *.*.:. • •••• ..!.~, 't- • p 

BESTFORM 

Read thia thrilling new,,1 You don't payone ""nlll' 
evet', {<>. your~hoi~. of a<>I'8'''''''. new d"" ... in 1<>1,1, 
own favorite .tyl~ •• 'nand Nl0 •. Set""t you,d ...... 
from more than 100 ne .. est Harford f'r<><,ka .ty!eoo 
_ and it'. yOI1 .... iu.t for aendin.ll' orden for only 8 
drC!I8eB for your friend •• " .,iji'hbol'll. or memben of 
your family. ThaCu.ll! Nar on .. cent to pay now orat 
alll'othe' rime-everythin/l" oupplied without «>e.tJ 

Experienc. Not N.eded ... Use Spare Time 
lmaslne .howlng ,OIl' friend. OJId ""lib. 
\><I .... va.t compt ••• • • Joelion of IrO~U', 
=01<11.1"_11,," Harford Prock.-m~ 
.... " JOGo.,I .... n.IHt, and _roo ot bello_ 
tlfol toh.-l<o In ,be . ........ i,teo. «lora and ".\1 • ..--..... n •• h .. t • .,., Iln~rI •. ,port" 
.e. •. • ul .. ,ooo. ••• <hllo .... ·.wur ..... Your 
fri.nda .nd ...... hbo .. ",ill "" '~r t" Ii'. 
,"" n •• l< onIeno whoo tb.,. _' .... booouQ> 

Gorgeous Slyle Presentation Sent fREE I 
Yes-we.end yOIl gorgeoua Btyle p~Bel>tation show. 
ing scores of latest fashions with actual !ample fab
rics in dre.""a, lingerie, children'. wear, "portswear, 
.uits, coata, etc.- ABSOLUTELY }'REE. No money 
needed. Don't miss this opportunity to get eomplete 
wardrobe for yourself-with chance to earn up to 
$22.00 ina week cash besides. MAIL COUPON NOW! 

HARFORD FROCKS. INC • 
Dept. P_9001, CINCINNATI 28, OHIO 

"ARFORD •• oc ••• INC" 
........ ·.001. CI .. CIN ..... TI n, 0 .. ,0 

I:;.!.:'r: r.:.:..:~ !'':".=::'~l'' ~," _no" _ .... __ "A""OKD"ll .. .,,,\?A 
................. pain. 

N .... J: _______ • ___________ AGE __ : 

ADUaasa. _________ _ 

J ohnny lost hls eyesight when a land 
mine exploded in his face in France. 
His courage and determination were a 
constant source of inspiration to me. 
Since meeting Johnny, I have found 
that happiness for which I was seeking 
-a peace and contentment I have never 
before known. I can't tell in words 
what J ohnny's friendship has meant to 
me; I only know he has strengthened 
in me a desire to help others less for 
tunate than myself. 

Like many another "white collar 
worker" family, we have seen our 
wages decrease and the cost of living 
increase. To entertain these boys each 
week has meant a sacrifice on our part, 
and that fact alone-I know-is re
sponsible for the joy and pleasure we 
have received from doing it. What 
money we would have spent for movies, 
trips to the shore, or mto New York 
and many other little luxuries, we have 
put into a fund for entertaining these 
boys. What dividends it has paid! Bread 
cast upon the water has truly come 
back to us a hundred fold. My scrap 
book is filled with letters and notes 
from these new friends. 

Yes, Papa David, life can be beauti
ful when we forget ourselves and help 
others. 

A \lUTUA L GOAL 

Dear Papa David: 

M. B. 

We were full grown when we met 
and were carried away by one of those 
sudden romances. Before we had re
covered from the blindness caused by 
the blaze of light we were married. 
Everything was fine for a year, but by 
that time a baby was on the way and 
we were feeling miserably "stuck." 

The baby came, and we didn't quite 
know what to do. So we spent about 
six months wallowing in discontent and 
self- pity before we decided on what 
seemed to us a sensible course. 

Neither of us believed in divorce, 
and both finally came to the conclusion 
that two sensible adults could work 
out a civilize:::l. plan of action. Both of 
us were fully aware that it would 
take lots of "bear and forbear", but we 
decided not to try it, but to do it. 

We discussed frankly the faults to 
which we both objected in the other, 
and the virtues we especially admired. 
We also decided on what would be 
our mutual goal-a successful mar
riage, and a happy home for our child. 

Finally, we worked out a plan where
by each of us was to spend one eve
ning a week with friends of our own 
sex while the other stayed home, spend 
one evening out to~ether, and make 
one evening "romp mght" for the baby. 

My husband enjoys poker narties, 
and he spends his evening usually with 
a group of men playing poker. I spend 
mine with a group of women at the 
movies, or sewing together, or just 
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"0 YOU WANT 

HAIR? 
liEN SURELY m THIS PROVEN 

EASY SYSTEM ON YOUR HAIR 
.... " Prenat Brittle Ends ar-kbta: orr! 
AMAZING INTRODUCTORY OFFER! 
Just try this Syn.m on yourHAffi seven 
days and see if you are really enjoying 
the pleasure of LONGER HAIR that 
can capture Love and Romance for you. 

Hair May Get Longer 
when scalp and hair conditions are normal 
and the dry, brittle, breaking oft hair can 
be retarded by supplementing the Datural 
hair oils, it has a chance to get longer and 
much more beautiful. Just try the easy 
JUELENE System 7 days and let your 
minor prove results. Your money back if 
not delighted. See if JUELENE'S tendency 
to help your hair to become softer, silkier, 
more lustrous than it has been )lefore-in 
Ius' one short week helps your hair gain 
its normal beauty. Mail the coupon now. 

THRILLING RESULTS! 
Just mail the convenient introduc· 
tory coupon. Take advantage of this 
Fully Guaranteed Introductory Offer 
today, and know at last the happi
ness of possessing really lovelier. 
longer hair and be envied by so many • 
• UEl COMPANY.4~n North 0_. ~ %5." 
Mail This INTRODUCTORY COUPON I 
.IU~l COMPANY. Dept. c.uo I 
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turn defeat into triumph.) 
The two years before I went into 

a chair were the worst ones. F ear of the 
future kept me shriveled up, psy
chologically speaking, and I wouldn't 
mix with people or take any interest 
in anything. All I did was sit around 
and walJow in a quagmire of self-pity 
while my emotions sank lower and 
lower. I WOUldn't go anywhere or see 
anyone who came to the house. I'm 
very certain that I was nearly ready 
for an insane asylum. 

All of a sudden a letter came which 
changed my Hfe. It was from a super
intendent of a home for crippled chil
dren. She had heard about me and 
knew the state of mind that I was in 
and she invited me to spend a week 
at the home. I was reluctant to go but 
my mother kept urging me and I finally 
accepted the invitation. 

I was still walking but with a good 
deal of difficulty and the long corridors 
at the home were too much for me to 
manage so my hostess put a wheel 
chair at my disposal when I arrived 
at the home. I didn't feel spectacular 
using a chair because almost everyone 
there was using a chair or crutches. 
W'thout my realizing it at the time I 
\\ a~ being psychologically conditioned 
lor the future. 

The thing that first impressed me 
about the home was not its physical 
aspect-the attractive brick buildinl$s 
with open casement windows, the big 
solarium on top of the main build
ing, the beautifully landscaped grounds 
and the well equipped interiors of the 
buildings-but the spiritual atmosphere 
of the place. Everybody there seemed 
to be so gay and so anxious to help 
each other. Physical impairments were 
ignored as one patient on crutches 
would hang her crutches onto the cor
ner posts of a wheel chair and push 
the chair along toward the dining room. 
It seemed as thoul$h everybody forgot 
themselves and tTied to serve others. 

I arrived at the home on Saturday 
and" the next day was Easter. They 
had an impressive service in the audi
torium including a cantata. Everyone 
of the singers was on crutches but 
each was beautifully groomed. I settled 
myself early in the auditorium and 
watched the people enter. The patients, 
rangin~ in age from five to eighteen, 
had all degrees of lameness. The largest 
numbir were on crutches with heavy 
iron braces on at least one leg and 
many had braces on both legs from 
the ankle to above the knee. There 

were a number in wheelchairs and 
several in walkers. Many bedfast pa
tients were rolled in to witness the 
program. Most of the patients had 
visitors. Right in front of me there was 
a little girl of about six with her young 
mother and daddy. She had blonde 
ringlets and a tip- tilted nose. Her blue 
eyes twinkled like stars a nd she had 
the cutest little face that you could 
imagine. She was so tickled to have 
her parents there, kissing first one and 
then the other. Her daddy held her 
and she had braces on both legs. After 
I watched her for awhile my eyes filled 
with tears. I tried to hold them back 
but the harder I tried the more they 
came. When the program ended and 
people started to rise I felt very con
spicuous with tears streaming down 
my cheeks and left the auditorium as 
soon as possible. Right there that after
noon something wonderful happened 
within my soul and as the years have 
passed I have realized it more and 
more. 

I stayed at the home a week and 
dllring that week I saw a lot. I saw how 
the spiritual transcends the physical, 
how mental attitudes are the most im
portant tbing in life whether one is 
sick or well. When I came home I felt 
as though my soul had been steeled 
for the future and I knew right then 
that nothing could ever throw me 
again. A shiny new wheel chair waited 
in our hall and with a song in my heart 
I got into it. 

All this happened nine years ago-
nine good years that have taught me 
the real values of life. Three years ago 
I met a young man who is today a de
voted fiance and we plan to be married 
in October. I often wonder if there is 
anybody else on earth as happy as 
I am! 

c. E. 
Till'; IIt;ST II V,III LOOM 

Dear Papa David: 
The best heirloom to leave children 

is not a quilt of many colors, but a 
colorful childhood. There was a large 
family of us, eight boys, and four 
girls. My Dad always said, one ad
vantage in having a big family is that 
there's always a scout at home to send 
out in search of any who are missing. 

Dad was a farmer, so we h<j.d lots of 
range; though my Mother used to say 
we used the house for a race track, 
she never scolded. Mother's childhood 
was not a happy one. She had to work 
hard. There was never time for play. 

FOR ACTION-PACKED RADIO DRAMA 
TUNE IN 

"True Detective 
Mysteries" 

EVERY SUNDAY AFTERNOON 

Pull up a chair and e njoy radio's 
most exciting haJf hour •• ,"True 
Detective Mysteries." Actual crime 
cases taken from the files of True 
D etective magazine frovide action· 
packed drama. Don t miss it this 
Sunday afternoon •• , 
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She always said her children would 
never be fenced·in as she had been. 

We had our work to do, lots of it, 
but what I'm trying to say is, Mother 
a~ Dad made play and fun out of our 
work. The one that did his or her 
work the neatest and fastest without 
complaining, always got an extra spe
cial treat. (Any kind of treat those 
days was extra special.) 

My folks were homesteaders, and 
very poor people. Those were hard 
times. There were fourteen of us at 
the table every meal. 1 don't see how 
Mother and Dad ever made it but there 
was always plenty to eat. God was al
ways with us. 

We had a baseball team. Eight 
brothers and Dad made nine. The Cran
ford ball team they were called and 
they would go many a mile to play 
ball, with team and wagon as there 
were no cars those days. 

My brother Wren played the fiddle. 
He played for old time dances for 
miles around. In summer we went by 
team and wagon and winter, in a bob
sled. You could hear the sleighbells 
for miles on a still clear night. Dad and 
Mother were always along; we really 
had fun. 

One by one, we all got married and 
scattered hither and yon. 

In World War II Mother had nine
teen grandsons in service. I say Mother, 
because we lost our Dad at the age of 
ninety-three. Mother is now past 
ninety. She has sixty-three grand
children, fifty-nine great grandchil
dren and nineteen great, great, grand
children. The oldest and the young
est of us are still living. Brother 
Frank is seventy and Baby Grace is 
forty -two. 

We have a family get-together every 
two years. At our last gathering there 
were one hundred eighty-three for pic
nic lunch. There are nine at us chil
d:en still living. We still love one an
J~her very dearly and often speak of 
our happy childhood. 

R.M. W. 

" , ' LI, S ~: ~: l'OU ACA IN" 

Dear P apa David: 
I had gone to a community dance 

one night not caring whether I went 
or not. I was dancing with an old 
frie nd and they were playing my favor
ite song "I'll see you again" when some
one cut in, and I looked into the most 
handsome face I ever saw. All he said 
was, "Hi beautiful." I felt I was 
dancing on feathers. Three weeks from 
then we were married, and the same 
day the attack on Pearl Harbor. I was 
Mrs. for just one week when my hus
band joined the armed forces and was 
gone. He asked me to sing our song 
every night because he was certain 
he would see me again. After two rears 
I never heard from him again. re
ceived word from the war department 
that he was missing in action. 

I joined a tr9upe of entertainers that 
visited hospitals across the nation. One 
day we were at a certain hospital and 
I had such a feeling something was 
gain" to happen. I kept hearing Henrr, 
say, 'I will see you again, my darling. ' 
I got up and started singing. Someone 
out in the crowd stood up, and .started 
calling ~y name, and there he was. 
I learned laler he had been a J ap pris
oner of war and had lost his memory. 
The Japs had taken all his identifica
tion. He said that the melody of that 
song stayed with him. 

You can't tell us now that God I 
doesn' t work in mysterious ways. 

H. McK. 

Is your daughters marriage beina 
ruined by ~ de rftad!' 

A Mother's Ignorance of These 

Intimate Physical Facts Often To Blame! 
• Before your daughter marries-it's 

your solemn d uty to instruct her on 
how important douching often i. to 
intimate feminine cleanliness, health, 
charm and marriage happinMI- how 
important it is to combat one of 
worvan's most serious deodorant 
prclllems. 

But FIRST-make sure ),(114' own 
kAowledge is just as up·to-date and 
scientific as it can be! And it will be 
if you tell her how important zeNITH 
is for the douche-

No other type liquid anti18ptic-germiddl 

tested is 50 POWERFUL yet SO HARMLESS 
Thanks to a world-famous Surgeon 
and a skilled Chemist who have given 
the world the remarkable zeNITH 
principle-wise women no longer use 
old·fashioned, weak or dang-erou, 
products for the douche. 

The ZONITH principle 15 truly a 
miracle! No other type liquid anti· 

Zonite 
FOR NEWER 

feminine h'y.fftene 

septic-germicide for the douche of all 
those tested is so I'OWERFUL yet 
absolutely non-poisonous, npn-i,,,
taling. non-burning. ZOSITE posi tively 
contains no bichloride of mercury, 
phenol or creosote. You can use 
ZONITE as directed as often as nuded' 
without risk of injury. 

What ZGnite Does -
ZON ITE'S p='erful strt:llgth and sarely 
to lisslUs make it of great worth for 
feminine hygiene. Ask your doctor. 

ZONITE actually d es [Toys and 
removes odor-causing waste sub
stances. Helps guard against infection. 
It 's $0 pl1U't:rfully ejft:(tit't; no germs of 
any kind tested have ever been found 
that it will not kill on contact . You 
know it', not alwa),!! possible to con
tact all the germs in the tract. But 
YOU CAN BE S UII.E ZO!SITE kills a.Jery 
rwcllabk germ and keeps them from 
multiplying. 

Buy zaNIT£ today. Any drugstore. 

FREE! NEW! 
For amuing enlightening NEW 
Booklet containing frank discussion 

of Intimate physical facu. recently 
publl'hed - lUail trus coupon to 

Zonite Products, Dept. RM-27. 370 
Lexington Ave .. New York 17. N. Y. 
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Miu Americc> 
it Mc>r;ly" Bvferd 

of Los A"gelvs 

Miss America uses Fitch Shampoo. Your hair cc>n be like Mi~1 
Amelico·~ ... velvety ~oft ... sparkling wilh radiant highlights! Do a. Mis$ 

Americo does. . use Fitch'$ Sopo"ified Co<:oc>nut Oil Shgmpoo. Mgde 

from mild cocoonut ond pvre vegeloble oils, this efficient ,hampoo doe, 

"ot "dry" the hoir. Delightfully frogront, it "suds·up" into a rich, billowy 

lother that completely remOVe, all scolp odor. Filch's Sgponifled Co<:ognut 

Oil Sf,gmpOO contgins its own po/e",ed r;n';ng C>genl, sO only 

On ordinary waler rinse is needed. No dull film remoino. At 

drug or toilet good, counlers ... or hgve profelSiongl gppli· 

cgtigns gt beouty ,hops. 

TIE PIN Jill 
m lASTI"' GIIP . 

N'." '" 'ou' •• ",/.,.. 

The Best of Everything 
(Continued from page 35) 

debut didn't amaze David. He'd already 
been the recipient of remarkable gifts 
that welcomed his arrival in the world: 
cablegrams and letters from Moroc
co, Turkey, Spain, Argentina, Portugal, 
Brazil and Finland; and a recording of 
"Brahms' Lullaby" made by Allan 
Jones especially for him; and an ap
plication blank for Atwater Kent Au
ditions for young singers-sent by At
water himself and dated 1964! And 
that's not all. Among the garden of 
flowers sent in his behalf, there were 
two dozen yellow daisies from Elsie 
the Cow! 

The home built by his parents during 
the time he was expected is a revo
lutionary one, even for Hollywood. Its 
tremendous bulk stands on a mountain 
top overlooking Beverly Hills and the 
Pacific Ocean, and it half-surrounds 
a swimming pool shaped like a clover
leaf . . . yet in spite of its size, it 
only has four rooms downstairs and 
three' upstairs. However, each room 
on the lower floor becomes many in 
use. 

FOR instance, the entrance hall (the 
largest room in the house) is a com

bination living room, music room and 
dinin~ room. The dining part of it 
doesn t exist at aU except at meal
times. Then, before your astounded 
eyes, an ei~ht-by-ten-foot coffee table 
rises electTlcally from the floor to din
ing table height. Maids set it rapidly, 
and in a flash guests are seated around 
a candle-lit, crystal-sparkling dining 
table-which will vanish again like a 
magician's trick when the meal is over. 
Hyatt designed this marvel, as he de
signed the whole house-the free-hang
ing stairway leading to the second 
floor, the library on one side of the 
entry hall and the cabana room on the 
other. The cabana room also becomes 
many rooms. Mainly it's a playroom 
for the swimmers to lounge in between 
dives; but it also contains two dressing 
rooms for them to change in-and a 
fourteen-foot couch converts into twin 
beds in case of weekend fuests! 

U~stairs, there is a smal nursery for 
Davld, a small kitchen for his meal 
preparation; and an enormous glass
enclosed bedroom for Ginny and Hyatt. 

But Ginny has little time to spend 
at her new home in the day-time. She's 
too busy with her five careers: radio 
star, on the Ginny Simms Program 
every Friday night over CBS. And 
mOVle star-she's been in That's Right, 
You're Wrong; You'll Find Out; Play
mates; Here We Go Again; Seven Days 
Leave; Hit the Ice; Broadway Rhythm; 
Shady Lady and Night and Day. And 
farmer- she owns a 65-acre ranch in 
San Fernando Valley where her par
ents now live, raising oranges, 1,000 
chickens, and 20 cows. And recording 
artist-her records are best-sellers. 

And business woman. In this last 
role, she has offices at the Beverly 
Hills Hotel, so as to keep her public 
life completely removed from her home 
life. From these offices, she runs the 
Montana Corporation, a real estate de
velopment company of which she is 
preSident, and another project: her 
"Lest We Forget Foundation," which 
she organized to stimulate home talent 
for hospitalized veterans. By no means 
did she forget her soldier pals. Every 
week last winter she held auditions for 
veterans who wanted to act or sing; 
and the Weekly winner was presented 



on her radio show and then given a 
three-week contract with a night club, 
band or radio station. 

Only a few weeks ago came Ginny's 
greatest triumph: a cablegram inviting 
her to a command performance in Lon
don for their Majesties, the King and 
Queen of England. 

"But I can't go,'" Ginny moans. "I 
have other commitments here!" 

However, if their Majesties don't 
mind waiting a few months, Ginny may 
be within waving distance. She's plan
ning to accept a Noel Coward offer, 
if he'll wait until next Summer-when 
she'll be off the American air for a 
spell. It will be a picture production 
of his play "Design for Livmg," done 
with music. 

Meanwhile, she's carrying out her 
half-dozen careers in smiling efficiency 
-and managing to indul$e in her fa
vorite recreation on the SIde: window
shopping. This inevitably leads to her 
shopping behind the windows. and in
variably she comes back on the side
walk carrying a brand-new suit. She 
wears suits continually, and all kinds, 
from sports to fancy salin cocktail jobs. 
Her only dresses are bought to wear on 
her radio broadcasts-again to please 
the Gl's, who told her during the war 
how they liked best to see her dressed. 
"Feminine but simple," they ordered, 
and she followed their wishes. She has 
one mania well known to all her fans: 
she's never seen without a tiny black 
linen handkerchief in her hand. 

\V ITH Hyatt, you'll often find her in 
their pool, or bicycling around Bev

erly Hills, or golfing. She also plays a 
mean game of tennis. And to offset her 
exercise, she blithely eats whatever she 
chooses-and she usually chooses the 
same two things: Southern Fried 
Chicken and her mother's special Texan 
pecan pie. What happens to her figure 
after storing away these rich items? 
Nothing! Her weIght stays at 120 in 
spite of everything, and (as any man 
will tell you) that's just right for her 
five -feet-six-inch figurel 

But everyone will tell you that every
thing about Ginny is right. They ought 
to know-their opinions put her where 
she is today. And their opinions will 
keep her therel 

To Help 
COURAGEOUS IVOMEN 
A Statement IlbOll1 the YWCA 

By MARY MARGARET McBRIDE 

I laW in Europe 9. sood m:my of tbe 
brave women wbo were in the Resist
once Dnd heard 6tories of tbeir fan
tutic bravery. Some of tbem-perbap8 
:ali-no .... ba"e arr even bisser job 01 
p ostwar rebuildins of buman morale 
and welfare. They bave allilealed to 
Ihe women of America 10 share with 
Ihem Ihe metbods of child care and 
heallh Irainins and vorat ionul educa. 
tion and intelligem citizenship which 
we take for sranted, trainins whicb 
women abroad have never bud. Ithinl.: 
we 6hou ld all ans ... ·er their appeal by 
our ~upport of the Round·the·Worid 
YWCA Reconstruction FUlld Cam. 
paign. 

"Held in a· web of indifference, , ," 
Day after heartbreaking day I was 
held}1l an unyielding web ... a web 
spun by my husband's indifference. 
I couldn't reach him any morel \Vas 
the fault mine? Well ... thinking you 
I..'llOW about feminine hygiene. yet 

trusting to now-and·then care, can 
make all the difference in marricd 
happiness, as my doctor pointed out. 
He said never to run such careles:; 
risks ... prescribed "LysoI" brand d.is-
infectant for douching-always. 

"But I broke through it!" 
Oh, the joy of finding Tom's love 
and close companionship once moret 
Believe me. I follow to the letter my 
doctor's advice on feminine hygiene 
... always use "Lysol" for douch
ing. I wouldn't be satisfied now with 

salt, soda or other homemade solu
tions! Not with "Lysol," a proved 
germ-killer that cleanses so gently 
yet so thoroughly. It's easy to use. 
too, and economical. The very best 
part is-"Lysol" really works! 

Many doctors recommend"lYSOl"for Feminine Hygiene ... for 6 reo sons 

Reason No. $ , DePENDABLE UNifORMITY ••• Uniform in slrength,. 
"lysol" is mode under continued loboratory control- is for more 
effecli¥e thon homemade douching solutions. 

Note: Douche ',"o,oug"'y with corred "lyloOl" solution ••. always! 
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odora checks 
perspiration odor 
/he 1/I11I(J&ST 
~M?Y 

It', H,,,,I Made with a face cream hase. 

It', G,nll .. 1 Yodora is actually sooth· 
ing to normal skins. 

It'. Ehctl .. , Gives lasting protection. 

Won't 1010. fall. f"b"«. Better Fabrics 
Testing Bureau says SQ. 

Me Irrilllllni $.altl, Can use right after 
under·ann shaving. 

S'oy. Soft .nll (.--my. Ne,'cr gets grainy 
in jar. 

leonoml.al. Tubes or jars, 10', 3a¢. &CIt 

You'll adore Yodora! Try it today! 

".In ....... 

Anyone Can Make 
Mistakes 

(Continued from page 27) 

he must have been all of fifty. But J 
don't remember being so rude to the 
children my own age." 

"Well, I'm relieved that you've no
ticed it!" Fanny Barbour put awar. 
her unfinished afghan firmly. "I didn t 
want to say anything, Claudia, but 
the way she's been treating Hank and 
Pinky and Margaret lately-" 

Cliff stretched his long legs out to 
the fire and exhaled a comfortable 
sigh. "My, I'm glad I'm over the get
ting-experience age. It's the only 
pleasant thing about being older-you 
no longer have to learn things the 
hard, adolescent way. I've had my 
experiences and I can prefit by them 
. . . and don't raise your eyebrows 
that way. Dad." 

"I was just going to say that 1 wasn't 
aware that age was any proof against-" 

\VHATEVER Father Barbour might 
have been going to say was lost in 

the banging open of the door. A draft 
of cold air blew in and in its wake 
came Teddy and Paul. 

"Hi, everybody!" Paul's cheeks were 
ruddy from the cold and tiny beads of 
moisture sparkled in Teddy's hair. The 
group around the fire made room for 
two more chairs and Cliff unceremoni
ously yanked Teddy down into one of 
them. 

"Oof! Pay some consideration to 
my poor, tired muscles, running up 
and down that hospital corridor all 
day," she groaned. Then she leaned 
back and relaxed. "Oh, this is good! 
-the fire and all. I've been feeling 
restless all day. sort of let-down after 
the holidays, J guess. Or maybe it's 
because I've been wondering all day 
about your surprise,' Cliff. J think it's 
mean of you to hint like that and then 
leave me to guess." . 

"A surprise?" Voices chimed in from 
all over the circle. 

Cliff grinned. "Hah! ... I've got you 
all excited now. I've been waiting for 
Paul and Teddy to come home before 
1 sprang--sprung-it on you." He 
paused for .ft minute and spun out the 
wait with dramatic effect. "How would 
you alllillt! to get away for a weekend, 
up in the mountains? Hawk's Nest 
Lodge, up in the High Sierras, and all 
ours for three whole days, Friday, 
Saturday and Sunday-" 

"A mountain lodge-Cliff.! tell us-" 
"Hey, wait, all of you. Let me ex

plain." But Cliff Q.idn't mind the ex
citement-he was excited, too. "A man 
I know in business-a Mr. Allenby
offered me the use of his lodge. ' Asked 
me if 1 wouldn't like to use it-at no 
cost to us-just like that. I was 
bowled over. He must have heard me 
grousing about being in the January 
doldrums and out of the goodness of 
his heart he said he thought our whole 
family might enjoy such a weekend, 
especially since his lodge wasn't being 
used at all these past two months." 

"What a nice person he must be!" 
Teddy spoke for all of them. • 

Cliff puckered his forehead. "I 
never knew him well, but I must say 
he certainly has behaved like a friend. 
Well-what do you all think?" 

"Oh-could we, do you think, Father 
Barbour?" 

"Well, this is a most extraordinary 
offer! A man you hardly know, Cliff, 
offering a horde of total strangers the 
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DawI TO PAD HOL&; 
Stockings, Mend Tears, Attach 
JiPPeNi and Sew On Button5, tool 
Oncedl'4laded by every woman. now 
button holernaking ~"'eaIY 
as \>3s.tingahem with this_tional. 
DeW ,n"""tion! You'U get twice as 
neat re!IUl'- in half the time. tool 
Fi,-any8CW,ng macl\,_ ... attacheoJ 
in a _"",t. SimPle to operate. 
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tirne-caving, eYe-1l3ving needle threader. Don't wait 
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»OUr name and whe" you receive your _w Improved 
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Do thison theguamrrtee that if you """n·tdelighted in 
every way, you may return pUrchase for full refund. 
Or send cash with order, we pay postage. Special .•. 
:I for $2.50 NOW ..• Mail your name and add ...... to 
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use of his probably luxurious cabin." 
"-and he means it, too," Cliff added, 

with emphasis. "I thought at first it 
was one of those vague 'you-must
come-over-sometime' gestures, but he 
insisted on giving me the keys and he 
drew a map for me-it's only a two 
hour drive-and he says to go ahead 
and use any of the canned food there 
we n~ed. We will have to' take 
blankets, though, and some food. I 
thought we could start right after the 
youngsters get through school Friday. 
What do you think, Mom?" 

"It sounds very pleasant." They 
could all sec Mother Barbour turning 
over problems and advantages in her 
mind and fitting last-minute details in 
order. "I think we could all manage." 

"Then it's all decided?" Cliff looked 
around at their excited, enthusiastic 
faces. 

In the corner by the fireplace Hazel 
turned quietly to Fanny Barbour. 
"Well, Mother, I guess this means a 
little work-what food to bring
menus-and enough blankets-and a 
first-aid kit-" 

" ... and skis-and we'll have to 
round up hiking OOots-" 

THERE was a lot of work to be done 
in the next two days, but there was 

no lack of willing hands in the Barbour 
family and the old, fine habit of co
operation made things move. Hardest 
of all to cope with were the children. 

All but Joan, of whom Claudia said 
drily, "I think this week she's being 
Elaine the Lily Maid of Astolat." 

Which was not quite correct. Yes
terday she had been Elaine. But today, 
and while she dreamily got out of 
the car to help Claudia and Nicholas 
stowaway the last bundles-even when 
the cars were all finally under way and 
rolling along the countryside-Joan 
was in her own world where she was 
not a fourteen-year-old going on a 
holiday, but a sad Juliet, forced by her 
parents to leave behind her Romeo. 
At fourteen, the fact that Mr. Stanley 
Edward& was a slightly motheaten 
teacher of high school English, 
stooped and thin and balding, didn't 
bother Joan in the least. 

Accurately diagnosed-as her mother 
had done-Joan was a fourteen-year
old with a "crush" on her English 
teacher. ... 

"Oh, looll-Nicky-no, don't look! 
Keep your eyes on this road . .. but 
did you ev~r see such beauty? Those 
snowy peaks-" Claudia leaned out 
of the car window, drinking in the 
pure, cold mountain air. "Can rou see 
--ouch!-what in the worJd-?' 

"They are just my books, Claudia. 
You moved and the sharp edges caught 
you." 

"Joan." There was quiet despair in 
Claudia's voice. "Do you mean you 
brought all those books with you to 
read? What are they-school books?" 

The pretty, dark-haired girl squi,rmed 
on the car seat. "Not exactly. Mr. 
Edwards-" and her parents heard the 
tiny sigh of adoration that went with 
her beloved's name-"Mr. Edwards 
gave me some supplementary reading 
in English literature because I am so 
interested." 

Whatever Claudia might have said 
about the advisability of doing extra 
reading on a holiday like this was lost 
as the car took a final, precipitous 
curve and rolled to a stop on a small, 
fiat, jutting pJateau. 

"We're here!" 
''Dan and Hazel and the boys beat 

us!"-Teddy identified the other car 
pulled up in front of the rambling log 
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house. She tumbled out ot the car 
with Nicky and Skipper following. 

But Claudia put a restraining hand on 
Joan's arm as the girl prepared to fol
low. "Joan, dear. Hank and Pinky 
are building a snowman over there. 
If they ask you to join them, remem
ber they are your cousins and don't be 
rude." 

"I'm sorry, Claudia." A penitent 
flush stained Joan's soft cheeks. "It's 
just that they don't realize-" 

" I know you don't mean to hurt 
them-all right, Nicky!-wc're com
ing-" and the two of them hurriedly 
climbed out of the car ... only to be 
almost bowled over by a rush from an 
excited Margaret. 

"We're building a snowman, Joan! 
Skippy-if you throw that snowball 
you know what will happen to you!'! 

Skippy .threw and the battle was on. 

IT was pen-mell, helter-skelter, and 
no quarter given or asked. Even 

Claudia found herself grabbing hand
fuls of the crusty snow, crushing them 
into lop-sided balls and pelting Nicky 
and Dan ... dodging their aim in re
turn as best she could for laughing 
so hard. Only the sedate arrival of 
the third car finally stopped the 
battle. 

"Oh!" Hazel clung helplessly to her 
husband, "Dan, you look like a snow
man, yourself! What must Mother and 
Father Barbour think at us, behaving 
like children? We should have had 
the fire going and the beds made up, 
instead of playing Uke this." 

"Nonsense!" Mother Barbour had 
overheard. "Paul-hand me that 
basket from the back seat-Hazel, 
what makes IOU think you are too 
grown-up an dignified to be caught 
snow-fighting? As a matter at fact, I 
feel rather like tossing one myself." 
And, fitting the action to her words, 
Fanny picked u~ a little pellet ana 
wickedly flipped It at Henry. 

Over on their left as they reached the 
poroh, the sun sent linBering shafts of 
filtered light down ICy peaks and 
slopes of winter pine, but darkening 
shadows in the hollows were proof that 
the afternoon was nearly gone. Here 
on the plateau it was still light. The 
lodge, halt in sunshine and half in 
shadow,...looked inviting_like a Hansel
and-Gr~tel painting-from its weather
vane 2n the peaked ridge-pole to the 
heavy log sides and stone-buttressed 
walls and wide, redwood porch. 

There was a tiny wisp of smoke com
inf. from the chimney. 

'Look . . . someone must be in 
there." With a slight gesture Mother 
Barbour stopped them all on the 
porch. ''Let me count noses. Hazel, 
Dan-Claudia-Nicky-the boys over 
there-" 

"Joanl" With a desperate sigh, 
Claudia pushed open the door. "Look, 
Mother Barbour-there's your fire
bunder. On a day like this!-when 
everyone else is out having fun-she 
sits and reads books!" 

A short time later big logs blazed 
in the fireplace; the hearth had been 
brushed; the lodge's main room was 
swept and couch pillows shaken and 
brushed; the boys' skis. had been 
stacked neatly in the corner. Mantel 
and windows were garnished with the 
berry-laden boughs Hazel had gath
ered. Oil lamps were cleaned and 
trimmed and lit; gaily-colored picnic 
dishes were on the long trestle~table 
and the call came for supper. 

"Come and get it, as we Westerners 
say when we're out roughing it!" Dan 
led the way. 
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"I would hardly call this bountiful 
repast 'roughing it'," Nicky com
mented, holding out Mother Barbour's 
chair. "I remember reading my Mar k 
Twain in England and wondering what 
in t he world hardtack-and-beans 
tasted like. 1 thought 1 might be find
ing out today, but not from the looks 
of this loaded table." 

"ti you really insist," Jack threat
ened, "I think we could possibly find 
some hardtack for you." But Nicky 
declined in favor of the supper in front 
of him and he and the rest did full 
justice to hot casserole, sausages, salad, 
biscuits and cocoa, pudding and cake, 

Barely had they finished, when Hank 
and Pinky were begging permission 
to return to their construction job out
side on their snowman. 

"Run out and help them, Joan," 
Nicky urged her, in his quiet voice. 
But his hand on her arm was firm. 
"I don't think it would be wise for you 
to sit indoors all weekend and you've 
done enough reading for the evening." 

Reluctantly J oan drew on mittens 
and jacket and went outdoors. It was 
seldom that Nicky exerted his 
authority with her but when he did 
th~re was no question of disobedience. 

"Hi, Joannie-" the four hooded and 
jacketed figures turned eagerly toward 
her as she came out on the porch. 
They were shapeless, silhouetted 
against the strong light of the lamps
afmost as shapeless as the button-eyed, 
derby-hatted snow man they were 
pounding and patting, and their breaths 
were steamy in the cold air. "Your 
hands aren't wet like mine-help me 
to make his nose. I can't get the shape 
right." Margaret seized on her help. 

JOAN's indifference as she patted the 
fat, moon-like face was evident to the 

boys. Now they vaguely felt that 
something was wrong, but they couldn't 
quite put their mental fingers on it. 
In their language, J oan was acting 
"dopey." 

"Not like that! Whattya want him 
to look li~like-" and then an un
conscious imp in P inky, with the most 
innocent intentions in the world, 
p rompted him to say-"like that sour
puss Mr. Ed wards in school?" 

He was completely unprepared for 
the tornado he had unloosed. Joan 
whirled on him. "Don't you dare call 
Mr. Edwards tl sourpuss! You're just 
a-a fourtee~year-old k id ! You don't 
appreciate a fine, sensitive nature like 
his, having to teach school when he 
knows more about Shakespeare an d 
sonnets and stuff like that than any 
one else in the world. Don't you 
dare-!" 

"Hey!-what did I say? 1 didn't 
mean-why, everyone calls teachers 
sourpusses; nobody means anythin,i. 
Besides, the way he keeps his nose m 
the air like he had just smelled some
thing bad-" 

Hank butted in. He and Pinky were 
twins and Joan's remark about their 
being only fourteen had stun~. "And 
look who's calling who a kJd! You 
aren't so old yourself, Joan. And_ 
watch out-! ... you're knocking his 
head off!" 

It was too late. J oan's angry, 
theatrical gesture had decapitated the 
snowman and the round head and 
derby thumped to the ground. 

"Now see what you've done!" wailed 
Margaret. 

"Well, don't cry. I'll put it together 
again." J oan hastily scooped up the 
armful of hard-packed snow and set 
it fir mly again on t he rest of the body. 
"There-it's hardly dented!" 
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The others didn't answer. With a 
quick gallantry that would have 
amazed their elders, Hank and Pinky 
saw that Mar~aret was close to tears. 
Making a solJd phalanx they turned 
their backs on Joan. Even Skippy, 
who had been unconcernedly makmg 
buttons down the front of the snow
man's shirt all this while and seeming 
to pay little or no attention to the 
rumpus, turned his back on her. Over 
his shoulder he scowled. "Go 'way!" 
he ordered. 

Joan wanted to cry and she was 
angry at herself and at the boys and 
Margaret for making her want to cry. 
What would Mr. Edwards think if he 
saw her becoming so upset over such a 
childish mishap? And thinking of her 
idol once more, Joan sniffed and threw 
her shoulders back. She wouldn't cry. 
She wouldn't apologize. She couldn't 
be expected to play with children
not any more. 

No questions were asked as she slid 
into a corner near Mother Barbour's 
chair near the fire. And even when the 
boys and Margaret and Skippy came 
in and studiously, politely, frigidly 
ignored her, the adults refrained from 
any remarks. It was obvious that 
something had happened, but the Bar
bours had learned long ago that there 
wgs a time and a place for question
ing-and there was a time and a place 
for pretending not to see. 

"It should ' be ghost stories tonight, 
with that wind beginning to howl out
side," Hazel suggested. 

" IT should be bedtime---€arly-for 
some youn~ people I know-" Mother 

Barbour put m. 
"Oh, please, Grandmother Barbour-" 

Margaret begged-"Iet us stay up 
for a while. Let's all sing something. 
U.cle Jack, please sing for us." 

So Jack warmed them ur. with a 
spirited rendition of "When It s Spring ... 
time in the Rockies" and one by one 
they came in on the chorus. With this 
start they went into "Jingle Bells." 
SKippy had brought his favorite mouth
organ and gave them all the pitch and 
away they went-so many evenings 
had they spent together in this way 
that their voices blended into the whole 
without effort or fault. 

" ... floats through the air-" 
:: . ;'" ... wi!h the gre"!test of ease-" 

.. .... .... the danny young man 
on tile flying trapeze!" Paul and Dan 
came through in fine, ringing style, 
and were roundly applauded while the 
song still went on " ..... and my 
love he has carried away! TraIa!" 

With a flourish in the grand style, 
Father Barbour brought the concert to 
a close. "Bedtime!" he announced. 
"Scamper, Hank and Pinky---or you'll 
be missing a good many hours of beau
ti1ul daylight in the morning." 

Joan's dreams were troubled. 
Through them walked the tall, slender, 
stooping fijj:ure of Mr. Edwards, peer
ing at her m his near-sighted way and 
smiling his frosty smile. She was 
Elaine, the Lily Maid-no, she W8..'l 
Guinevere-no, .she was Helen of Troy 
and her Grecian gown clung to her 
feet as she approached him .. She 
woke with a start. It took a second to 
realize where she was "and that the 
snow in her dreams was actually the 
cold wind blowing in on her neck 
tIvough the open window. 

It was not a good start for the 
morning, and the cheerful bustle 
around the kitchen stove and the 
preparations for breakfast did nothing 
to lighten her spirits. There was a 
funny lump in her throat when she 
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saw the way the others-Hank and 
Pinky and Margaret-continued to ig
nore her, but she clung stubbornly 
to her lofty position. They were' ;ust 
children, and they would hGve to 
realize she was grown-up. 

With the practiced efficiency of 
many years, the women of the Barbour 
family had breakfast on the table and 
everyone fed in no time at all. The 
clamor died down and as soon as the 
last dish was dried, everyone was 
bundled up in warm clothes again and 
shooed outdoors. 

Even Joan yielded at last to the pull 
of crystal whiteness, sun-sparkled, out
doors. Perhaps she could find some 
mental stimulation if she followed one 
of the pathless openings in the forest 
of the lodge. 

Unnoticed by the others, Joan set off. 
Indeed, the others were much too 

busy to notice what anyone person 
was doing. The short battle of the 
day before had given rise to plans on 
a real, full military scale and Hank and 
Pinky, aided by Jack, Cliff, Betty and 
Teddy were busy scoopin~ up snow 
for their team's fortifications, while 
Nicky and Paul and Dan assisted 
Claudia and Betty and Hazel in erect
in4 breastworks from their vantage 
pOint up a slight rise by the porch. 
This would be an epic struggle. 

LUNCHTIME only postponed the prep
arations. It was buffet style and as 

fast as one had eaten. he-or she
rushed back to the battle arena. 

So it was small wonder that Joan's 
absence went unnoticed. 

In the afternoon-the captains hav
ing declared themselves ready, the first 
shot was fired . "Good shot, Dan 1_ 
come and take us!" and from then on 
it was every man for himself. Father 
Barbour appointed himself referee, 
ruling on such fine points as the size 
and snape of regulation snowballs and 
the distance from which such must be 
thrown. But even he, finally, gave up 
as the battle became a wild melee. 

"Oh! ....... I don't know when I've had 
such fun!" Hazel gasped trom the 
snowbank where she had been pushed. 
"No--Cliffl No!-I've had my face 
wa~hed five times already, I give up. I 
yield." 

"Then 1 win!" panted Cliff. 
"Who wiru;? You?" and Teddy threw 

herself upon her own erstwhile cap
tain and VJmbled him Into the same 
snowbank. 

"Heey-it's a drawl No-it isn't
they've got our flag!" Margaret tore 
herseU away from her uncle Nicholas' 
grasp and raced after the victorious 
Hazel. "Get it, Hank!" 

"Okay!" But then Hank stopped 
short and a ludicrous expression of 
dismay spread across his face. "I can't. 
It's not fair. I'd have to tackle her---... 
and you can't tackle a lady!" 

Under cover of the general laughter 
and the lighthearted postmortems over 
who was the best shot and who had 
won and which side had conducted 
itself the best, Pinky drew Hank aside, 
His face wore an unusual soberness. 

"Say, Hank-have you seen Joan 
around anywhere? She isn't in the 
house. She's been gone all morning 
and all afternoon. I don't like 1t-not 
that it's any of my cOn4;ern." 

"Yeah-what do we care where Miss 
Smarty-Aleck is?" But Hank stayed 
beside Pinky and his lace refl.ected the 
soberness, even the embarrassment of 
his twin. A struggle was going on in
side both of them. To himself, Hank 
admitted a growing uneasiness but he 
didn't like to admit it. Joan was 
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p robably okay somewhere and she 
would Just laugh at them for being 
kids, if she knew they were worried. 
Still-

"Did anyone see her leave, Pinky?" 
"No. But when I was over by those 

pines that go around the mountain, I 
saw tracks and her handkerchief& in 
one of them." 

Hank became truculcnt. "There's 
nothing stopping us going the same 
way, is there? It's a free country. We 
could just sort of stroll along there 
and if we mcet Joan, we could just 
p retend we were going tor a walk, too." 

They waited for no further p'lanning. 
They knew the rcst of the family would 
be busy for a long time talking over the 
fine points of their snow game and 
beginning the slow, easy p'reparations 
for supper. They wouldn t be missed 
ror a while. Joan's tracks were easy 
to follow. The two went swiftly 
through the trees-but continuing
their pretense, even to each other, that 
it was the walk through the forest and 
not anxiety for her sarety that 
prompted their speed. 

It was hard to say when panic tirst 
touched them. 

PERHAPS it was the absolute still
ness. No sound of snow crunching 

underfoot-except for their own
reached them. Perhaps it was the sun 
beginnine to sink low in the West. Or 
perhaps It was a premonition of danger 
that touched them when they came to 
the huge pile of boulders and they saw 
that J oan's footprints had stopped. 

Or when they saw the deep, yawning 
crevice cutting like a gash beside the 
boulders. 

"Hank-she must have come this 
way." P inky's voice was shaken. "Can 
you sec. . down there?" 

His twin was peering down the sheer 
side of the hole. He shivered and 
stepped back. "No. Pinky, she must 
have crossed these boulders. She 
must have. We could do it and she 
can climb anything we can." 

TheY'looked at each other. Should 
tlley go back? Should they get help? 
But suppose it was just a false alarm 
and J oan had crossed the boulders and 
then found her way back by a different 
route. Wouldn't she laugh at them or, 
maybe, act superior and say she was 
quite able. to take care of herself? 
Besides, it.:was getting late and if they 
went bacJt it would be dark by the time 
they brought help here again. Better 
to go on and take a look. 

They tried hard not to be aware of 
the steep precipice on their right as 
they clambered over the rocks. Once 
on , they found the going not too bad 
and the uneven surface gave them foot
holds. 

"It's a good thing we've spent a lot 
of time on the ranch," Hank pan ted 
as they pulled themselves over the 
rocks. "Look- P inky-isn't that little 
bush trampled over there?" 

P inky examined it. "Sure. And 
there's a footprint in that snow over 
there and-Hank! she did come this 
way1 There's another and-Iook!
she bent that branch from that little 
tree getting down from that rock. 
The snow's all brushed off it. Come 
on, Hank." Gingerly the two made 
their way across, sometimes losing the 
trail and having to go back and start 
all over again, but mostly their sharp 
eyes were learning to read the story 
that scuffed rock and pebbles k icked 
and branches r ubbed or broken had to 
tell. 

Then-suddenly-they were all the 
way over. In front of them the forest 
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stretched on again, white and un- 1~!1.!~~ 
trammeled. 

The letdown was almost too much for 
them. Whatever they had expected to 
see-Joan wandering through the 
woods-her green cap bobbing in front 
of them-it was not this. This nothing
ness. 

"We'd better go hack, Pinky." 
Hank's voice was embarrassed. "She 
probably never crossed those boulders 
at all. We probably just imagined we 
saw those signs. Maybe she stopped at 
the Coot of the rocks and re-traced her 
steps and then branched off somewhere 
else and went home." 

"Yeah-I'll bet she's Sitting in tront 
of the fire reading, right now." Pinky 
didn't look at his twin. It was he who 
had started them on this wild-goose 
chase. Slowly the two turned their 
backs and hesitatingly, awkwardly, 
they began their return journey. 

It was then they heard it. It was so 
faint that it seemed to them afterwards 
pure accident they heard it at all. A 
cry-a tiny sound-

The call came again-stronger this 
time. 

Both boys let out the air in their 
lungs in one huge yelJ and then they 
plunged helter-sKelter down the last 
rock and into the snow. "We're com
ing, Joan! It's US! It's Hank-Pinky
hold on!" 

THEY found her huddled beside a log 
where she had fallen-the same log 

she had walked along from the pile 
of rocks. That was why there were 
no footprints in the snow. 

"Hank-Pinky!" she was almost cry
in~. Her face was white and drawn 
With pain, but she tried to smile at 
them and there was no trace of con
descending left in her face-she was a 
badly-fri~htened little girl 

"Oh-l m so glad to see you I Are 
the others coming? I thought no one 
would know where I had gone and I 
would have to stay here and freeze
is Mother worried?" 

"Naw-" Hank answered her gruffly, 
to hide his emotion. "They're still 
playing games. Pinky and me just 
happened to be passin~ by this way and 
we heard you calling-' his voice trailed 
oW. 

"Where does it hurt, Joan?" Pinky 
rushed in to forestall any sentimental 
gratitude. 

"My ·ankle. I can't walk. I think I 
twiste<f it or something." 

Not another word was spoken about 
the rescue. At their age, actions speak 
louder than words and gratitude was 
something not to be said aloud. The 
delicate balance between the outward. 
front and the inner feelings was too 
highly prized to be broken. 

While they figured out ways and 
means of re-crossing the boulders; 
while they arranged their hands and 
wrists in a "preacher's seat" to 'carry 
her, she told them what had happened. 
She had been dreaming alon.l, hardly 
conscIOUS of where she was gomg, when 
she had slipped on the log, and fallen 
with her foot crumpled up underneath 
her. 

"You probably sprained it, dopey," 
Pinky told her as they started off over 
the rocks. 

This part was slow and long and 
tortuous. There was little sunlight left 
and all three of them felt a deep, fran
tic anxiety to get over the difficult 
rocks before they lost the daylight 
entirely. Nothing was said---only their 
fears communicated themselves to 
each other-and Joan kept herself 
tensely still so as not to disturb them, 
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even with the pain from her dangling 
foot becoming sharper every moment. 

It was bad but they made it. 
"Wheee!" Joan let out her breath in 

a long, whistling exhale when they 
were finally across and the boys sat 
down to rest a moment. The throb
bing in her foot subsided for the 
moment. "I must have been Cast asleep 
when I crossed those rocks before. If 
I had known how scary they were-" 

''You were probably thinking JOU 
were walking up the aisle in English 
class-" and then Hank could have 
kkked himself for that impulse. 

Joan had stiffened. Then, slowly, she 
relaxed. Her lips softened and quiv
ered, and she looked down. "I guess 
you're right," she said, meekly. ''I 
guess you're right about-about a lot of 
"things, Hank. I've been kinda silly, 
lately. I don't think just a few months 
makes any difference at all in people's 
ages-but I guess twenty years is a lot 
of difference. A man, say about forty
four-why, he's pradically elde1'"ly, 
isn't he?" 
"Yeah~specially Mr. Stanley Ed

wards." Hank was relentless. 
It was too dark now for them to see 

the (!{llor come up in Joan's cheeks but 
they felt her embarrassed squirming. 
"I know-aren't some people dopey, 
though?" 

IT was clear admission of fault. It was 
conscience-stricken apology-at least 

in their language-and the boys <:ould 
ask no more. 

"Come on-we'd better be getting 
out of here. It's dark and we've got a 
long-hey!-Iook! do you see what I 
see-those torches?-they're coming 
this way-"" Pinky yelled through the 
night-"Over bere t-we're over 
here!-" 

Answering shouts echoed through 
the woods and the plunging torches 
came in their direction. It was only a 
matter oC minutes before they were 
surrounded by the male members of 
the Barbour family-beCore Joan was 
tenderly picked up and safe in Nicky's 
arms. 

For a while no one could make him
self be heard. Questions, answers, ex
planations flew back and forth in dis
Jointed spurts ... 

"There-there-it's all over. You're 
safe." fiicky cradled the girl in his 
arms aJld patted her shoulder. "Come 
on-let's let the story wait until we're 
back in the house-" 

The rest of the way seemed short. In 
no time at all they were within sight of 
the lodge and a few more steps brought 
them inside and to the fire . . : . the 
boys shivering as Dan and Hazel 
whisked off tnetr heavy jackets and 
wet mittens and rubbed their sore, 
numbed wrists. 
"Brin~ her into the bedroom, Nicky." 

Claudia s voice was controlled, but her 
hands shook a little as she helped her 
daughter off with her clothes. It had 
been an anxious, terrifying half-hour 
of waiting-hut the children were safe. 

"And you youne:sters just decided to 
go look for her Without saying a word. 
Hmmm." Father Barbour looked at 
the two boys in front of the fire. "I 
don't know whether to sa;; you were 
very brave or very foolish. ' 

"They found her, Henry. That's all 
that's important," Fanny reminded 
him . 

"Oh, we were just going for a 
walk-" but there was no need for that 
pretense any longer, and the two boys 
looked sheepishly at each other. It was 
rather pleasant this being treated like 
heroes. Especiahy since everything was 
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il'lg and pain of simple piles. get 
Pazo Ointment. Your doctor can 
tell you about it. At aU druggists 
in tubes complete witb R,.C r{orated 
pile pipe-aho tins acd bandy 
suppositorie', 
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all right again between them and Joan. 
And Hazel brought them their sup

per on a tray and everyone had to hear 
the story over and over again. There 
were all the proper "oh's" and "ah's" at 
the right places and Margaret made a 
face at them because they hadn't 
thought to include her in their search
ing party. Altogether, it was a most 
satisfying ending. 

"Well-this has been quite a day!" 
Hazel began, after the children were 
safe in bed and the older members of 
the family had again drawn their 
chairs up in a circle around the fire. "I 
suppose we should be grateful to Hank 
and Pinky for not saying any thing_ 
the rest of us barely had time to be 
really frightened before they were 
found. I didn't even miss Joan until 
we were eating!" 

"It's because we were taking it for 
granted that she was somewhere 
around the lodge, curled up with a 
book," Mother Barbour defended them 
all. 

"OF course, Mother. I didn't think it 
strange that she wasn't in the snow

ball battle with the rest of us. But, 
really, Hank and Pinky were quite 
brave to set off like that and find her. 
Especially when she's been so rude to 
them," Claudia said, ruefully. 

Father Barbour nodded his head 
sagely. "Adults might learn a ~ood 
lesson from the simplicity of relatIon
ship that exists between young people. 
The boys knew---or sensed-that Joan 
was just going throush a natural stage 
of behavior. They didn't like it, but I 
don't believe there was any rancor in 
them. They may become exasperated 
with her, but in time of trouble they aU 
cling together-remembering the real 
Joan who has been their playmate and 
forgetting her recent actions." 

"May I come in?" a small voice in
terrupted them, and a hippity-hop 
from the doorway turned all theu' 
heads. 

"Joan-you shouldn't be trying to 
walk." Nicky reached the girl in two 
strides, swooping her up from where 
she stood, forlornly, like a stork on one 
leg. "Of course you may come in. 
Here's some supper for you on a tray." 
And he gently placed her in his own 
comfortable chair next to Claudia. 
"Here you are-here's a little box that 
will make a nice table for you. It has 
some books on it-I guess they're 
yours, Joan. What shall 1 do with 
them?" 

There was a g!immel' of laughter in 
back of Joan's eyes. "I don't care. 
They're just cluttering up the place. 
School books don't belong on a vaca
tion, anyway." 

It was almost an audible sigh of re
lief that went round the circle. Then 
everyone be~an talkin~ at once--tact
fully acceptmg Joan s new under
standing and curbing their impulse to 
speak to her directly about it. Only 
Claudia had that right. 

"So you don't plan to sacrifice your 
youth on an altar of books, Joannie?" 

"I guess I was just showing off when 
I told Mr. Edwards I was so very in
terested in English literature, Mother. 
And then he gave me all those books 
and I think he was showing off, too. He 
knew I COUldn't understand all of 
them." Scorn touched her voice. 

"Don't blame him," Claudia cau
tioned. "Mr. Edwards is really a very 
fine teacher. I'm sure he thought your 
interest was I'enuine--how was he to 
know it was In the teacher and not in 
the subject?" 

IT'S 

IT'S JUsT WHAT YOU'VE BEEN WAITING 
FOR J . . this hilariously fun ny story of 
Harold Diddlebock, the Dl lln who committed 
Ihe sin of secllrity. Poor Harold W08 so se· 
cure in his little rut Ibllt he SloPlled hOlher· 
ing 10 think. But when be ~tollped th inking, 
be lo.t his job ... and bi! ~ecur it y. 

And right Ihere is where the fun tome. in! 
Harold, heavy·hearted and dc,pondent, lake!l 
his firU dr ink. He "loses" a Wednellday. He 
huy~ a bankrupt circu~, comillele with 31 
lions, 14 tigers, 1 bears, jaguar&, puma$, hOffCII, 
dogi, seals, obtriches, snake$, a hippopotamus., 
II giraffe PLUS a whole army of fn~ako. And 
he really thinks up a milfio,,-dollm ide«! 

"The Sin of Harold Diddlcbock", no\cli:ud 
by Harry Her"bfield, b a Bart Hou~e "Film 
Hit NO\'e! of tbe Month". This delightful 
Siory with the unexpected ending ill from the 
Preston SlUrge~ produclion of Ibe same IIIlme, 
starring Harold Lloyd as Harold DiddlelJock 
and Frances Ramsden as Miss Oti8. A Cali-

/ 

NOW ON SALE AT ALL NEWSSTANDS 

25 C 

" THE SIN OF 
HAROLD DIDDLEBOCK" 

READ THE NOVEL • 
SEE THE PICTURE 

AOII) Pklyillg at your Fa vorite Theutre 
lornia Pictures Corporal ion film releallCd A NEW KIND O~ EXCITING READINO 
through United Artists. ENTERTAINMENT 

GREAT BOOKS FROM GREAT SCREENPLAYS BY LEADING NOVELISTS 
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Try YACUTEX 
Blackhead-Remover 

Joan gurgled a little, chuckling. " I 
know-but all the time I was lying 
there in the snow, I kept thinking: if 
it hadn't been jor my being so wrapped 
up in the Lady of the Lake I couldn't 
see where I was going, I wouldn't have 
been the lady in the snow. And I 
missed the snow fight this afternoon! 
Just think-two whole days of the 
holiday gone and now I have a sprained 
ankle and I can't have any fun tomor
row, either!" 

No nced now for anyone to labor the 
point. No need for glances exchanged 
in silence. Joan was herself again; or 
at least she was over a hurdle-"ready 
for the next," Claudia thought half 
ruefully, half relievedly. 

Father Barbour had overheard. He 
turned to Cliff. "The penalty almost 
seems too harsh for the crime, doesn't 
it?" 

Clift' sighed, but, judging from lhe 
moody look on his face, the sigh was 
for himself as well. "As the boys say, 
Dad-you don't know the half of it 
Remember when the phone rang this 
evening-" indicating the old-fash
ioned wall set above their heads, with 
its handle for cranking- "Remember 
that I thought it was our ring here
two long and three short? Well, it was. 
And it was for me. The rest of you 
were too busy getting ready to find 
Joan to pay any attention." 

"BUT who would be calling you here 
in the mountains?" 

"The only one who knew I was here, 
Mr. Ezra Allenby-the old fox! Waited 
until I was enjoying his hospitality 
and then asks for a favor-a favor 
he knows vcry well I would say no 
to in a minute, any other time. Ezra 
Allenby may caU it just a good busi
ness turn, but I call it a shady deal. We 
both happen to know that the old 
Hunter farm out near Sky Ranch is be
ing considered for an airport site. We 
were told in confidence and Hunter, 
himself, knows nothinl$ about it. The 
Hunter family are havmg a hard time, 
financially, and are thinking of selling. 
I was hoping they'd hold on until the 
airport plans were settled-it would 
mean a good price for them. 

"Now Allenby wants me to talk the 
unsuspecting Hunter into selling to 

. him, chel!P. They're friends of mine 
and the)U' would trust me, so old Ezra 
wants llJe to do his dirty work." 

There was distaste on Father Bar
bour's face. "Do you mean our host is 
expecting you to connive in cheating a 
friend of yours?" 

"Oh, don't worry, Dad, I shan't do it. 
But my accepting Allenby's hospitality 
without any caution on my part, puts 
me in an awkward position. I shall 
just have to work my way ou t of this, 
somehow. Don't tell the others-let 
them enjoy themselves." 

There was much that Father Bar
bour could have said, but the sight of 
his son's dejection stopped him. He 
glanced from that face to another one, 
a pretty one-but sadder and wiser
on the other side of the hearth. 

Then he chuckled. "It would seem 
to me, Clifford, that I remember your 
making a remark to the effect that age 
brings experience and that you had 
passed the time of having to learn the 
hard way. I frankly see little differ
ence between your mistakes and pun
ishments and those of the younger 
generation. As I started to say the 
other night, age is no proof against 
mistakes." 

T hen he added, hastily. "Except, of 
course, in a man of mil years!" 

LOWER IN ORDU II'IC: 
SEND sec FOR I D LOwns 
S(JIO SOc fOIt . UPf'US 
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STEADY INCOME? 
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There's money all around you 
-easy money! Help yourself to 
some of it NOW! It's simple
costs you nothing but your spare 
time. J ust help your neighbors 
and friends by taking care of 
their subscriptions for them for 
all m agazines! 

You can easily make $10 to $15 
a week for your spare time, pos
sibly $50 for full time by taking 
subscription orders. Write today 
without delay for full partic
ulars. Address:· 

WACFADDEN PUILICATIONS. INC. 
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The pnyera of the moR worthy people of teD 
faiL Why! The unworthy often ha'l'e the CHat
eat health. .u-. rlebes and happiue&L The 
beat, alllart.et, and mOlt induatrioll& people 
often ba",. only pain,lIOnrt" and .orro •. Why1 
Thirt,.. yea ... ap, in Forbidden Tibet, behind the 
higbnt mo<Intam.ln the ",orld, .. 700Di' En&,liab· 
man fouod the .n"rer. to th_ questions. Bt. 
.Y88 were opened by the nran&'Nt lIl ,..tie b. met 
during hla twenty-one ,.oar. of tray,. in the Far 
East. Sick then, h. ngained health. Poor then, 
be aequired wealth and world·.id. prolHOlional 
honor&. He •• nta to tell the whole world wbat 
he learned, and ofre,", to aend .. 9.000-word I.rea_ 
tiae, FREE, to everyone who YU promptly. It 
i. a fi .. t etep to the Power that Knowledce gives. 
Noobligation. Writeloryour FREEeopy today. 
INSTITUTE of MENTALPHYSICS, DepUI&·. 
213 Solltlt Mo bart Blvd., to. An •• te. 4. Calif. 

MORI.IG COUGHS 

Radio Mirror 
Homemaker 

(Continued from page 57) 

dish add 'h cup diced cooked potatoes. 
Top with an egs: and cook beneath 
broiler flame untit eggs are set, when 
tomatoes will be done and potatoes 
heated through. Serve with a salad of 
alligator pear halves, their centers 
heaped with pomegranate seeds, a few 
drops of lemon or lime juice squeezed 
over. 

A native of Athens gave me the 
recipe below for eggplant. 

EgJl:pla lll with 8 u ic Sauce 
Basic Sauce 

2 cups eggplant, pared and 
cut into half-inch cubes 

Prepare basic sauce as directed, add 
eggplant when adding green peppers 
and cook until eggplant is \ender. Add 
tomatoes last and simmer until toma
toes are done. If desired, add eggs, one 
per serving, and scramble lightly. Fol
low the same directions for the two 
variations I recommend, substituting 
for the eggplant, zucchini, the green 
Italian squash, or the small yellow gar
den squash. 

Indian Curry with Rice 
Basic Sauce 

1 medium apple, diced small 
2 tbls. minced raisins or currants 
1 to 2 tb~ powder 
1 Up. co 
1 can chicken or beef consomme 
2 cups cooked lean meat, chopped or diced 

Prepare basic sauce as usual, adding 
apple and raisins when adding toma
toes. Cook until apples are tender. 
Combine curry powder and cornstarch 
and rub into sauce, blending well This 
makes a very dry mixture, so use a 
very low flame and blend rapidly to 
avoid scorching. Add consomme slow
ly, stirring till smooth, and simmer 
over low flame until sauce beS:ins to 
thicken. Add meat and cook until meat 
is heated thoroughly. Serve in a ring 
of cooked rice, or if rice is unavailable, 
cooked potatoes which have been run 
through a ricer. Shrimps or hard 
cooked egga, may be used in place of 
meat. ~ 

Chinese Pepper Meal 
I lb. beefsteak (chuck, round or flank) 

or 1 beef heart 
1 cup flour 

1h tsp. salt 
lI, Up. pepper 
2 green peppers 
2 large onions 
" tbis. margarine 

Sauce: 
~ Up. celery secl 
14 tsp. ground cloves 
1 tsp. turmeric 

If, tsp. ginger 
lI, tsp. mustard * Up. salt 

.1uiec half a lemon *' cup boiling water 
2 tomatoes 

Cut beef (or veal or lamb) into 
strips. Salt, pepper and flour each 
piece. Cut peppers and onions into 
strips. Saute meat in margarine, using 
heavy skillet over a low flame. When 
meat has browned, add peppers and 
onions. Measure sauce ingredIents into 
saucepan. Simmer together 5 minutes. 
P our over meat in frying pan, add 
tomatoes which have been cut into 
strips and cook over low flame until 
tender, about 30 min utes. Serve with 
rice or riced potatoes. 

rAKEA \\BeQ 
HEADACHE POWDER 

WITHOUT 
A 

DON'T DYE 
GRAY HAIR 

Buy" bottle todayl Sold on Inoney-back 
lluar"nlM bl. drul and d~pa.rtm"nt .tores. 
0,. If you Qfe er. order direct from Mary T. 
Goldman Co .. St. Paul 2. Minn-.ta. Send 
'I.\I~ (lndudeo taK) for revtlar ~ze. mailo:d 
poetpald in plain wrapper. State color de
d~: lJIack. Dark Brown. Mo:dium flrown. 
Licht Brown. Blonde. Auburn. 
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" "A paflionote noue' cd,out two deetnt 
people impossibly 'n 'oue, Mab no mistake 
about ft. to read 'Strange Fruft' is an emotiona' 
experience/' says Lewis Gannett, tomed critic 
01 the N. Y. Hera'd·Tribune. 
Those fe .... word~ from Lewi~ Gannett's loog and 
enthusiastic review teU very simply why mote than 
700,000 men and wnmeD have already bought 
"Strange Fruit"-all at the original price . . . why mil
lions have read it ... and why you won't want (0 miss 
it, espedally when you can read and own thi~ famous 
$2.75 best seller absolutely FREE-as an introductory 
gift to new members of The Fiction Book Qub. Just 
mail the'toupon below NOWl 

Y"u'll neuer ,,,,get Ihis ttndu ff",y "I the 
r"u, "r r,Qcy DeQn Qn4 Nonn;, Anderton! 

"StraDge Fruit" tells the innermost seCtetS of its 
amazingly "leal" characters .. • deals with the things 
people are afraid to talk about, the things hidden 
away in bureau drawers and locked in troubled 
hearts. Yes, "Sllange Fruit'· will OpeD rOut eyes and 
-your heart-as it reveals the passions, hypocrisies, 
loves and hates of the men and women of a small 
Southern town .• . as it show, you what happens to 
this to .... n·s white and colored children wben they 
emerge from childhood into a 
world where (Qlor is a pitiless 
barrier between human beings. 
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YOU JUST CAN'T IMAGINE AN 
EASIER PART·TIME WAY TO 

EARN EXTRA MONEY QUICK! 
.•. and ge' all your own drones a. a IIonul W/rflou' cos, I 

-
I t's really astonishi ng-this unbelievably easy way to earn good money 

quick! You make up (0 S18, $20 and S25 in a week. and also get your own 
lovely spring dresses withollt a petmy of cosl! You don't have [Q invest any 
money-all you do is take orders fo'( FASHION FROCKS- famous Holly
wood-inspired ,creations in rich fabrics and exquisite miioril)g. yer surpris
illgly low in price. You take these orders when and where you please. from 
friends and neighbors. We deliver and collect - 'you get paid on Ibe SPOI.' 

And , in addition, you receive all ),Ollr Oftl1~ dresses as a bonus! 
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... glamorous Slar of stage, screen 
and radio. One of the world's 10 
best-dressed women, she designs ex
dusively for FASHION FROCKS. 

NO CANVASSING-NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED! 
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sentatives 10 introduce a great added featu re of FASHION FROCKS 
-Slriking new styles per$Onally designed by the lovely J(:reen Slar, 

Constance Bennett, "one of the world's ten best-dressed 
women." Miss Bennen, idolized for her magnificent style 

sense, now designs dresses exclusively for FASHION 
FROCKS. Millions of women will want these Con. 

stance Bennett creations. They'll IjJel~ome your 
presentation of the big, colorful FASHION 

FROCKS Portfolio featu ring Constance Ben
nett originals and scores of other appealing 
models for as little as $3.98. And since 
FASHION FROCKS cali/lOt be bought in 
stores, women mllst come 10 you if they wam 
10 be admired for wearing these magnificent styles. 
Door-to-door canvassing is mmeressary! And, as fo r ex
perience, you simply don't need it for work tha t's as 

easy as this! Our special plans help you make exceptional 
,weekly earnings such as $28.84 made by Claude Burnett, 

Kia., or $27.10 made by Marie Patton, 111. 
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Sty'. 112 
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According to a recent AbttonfClde Sllll!~: 

MORE DOCTORS SMOKE CAMELS 
THAN ANY OTHER CIGARETIE 
• Like the TCst of liS, doctors smoke for plcnsurc. Their t~ste rccog~ 
niles and :tpprccj,ltes full fb\'or ;111(1 cool mildnl'ss jll~t :IS yours docs . 

. \11.1 \\hcn 113,597 doctors were ;151.:cd [0 n;UllC the cig;m;ne they 
smoked, more doctors n,lmed Camds than :my other brand. 

Three narion311y knOll1l indl'pcndcllt research org'lIli/;nions COII
dueled the sun'cy. They '1ueried doctors in every branch of medicine. 

T for Taste . .. 
T for Throat ... 

• Taste and Th rOllt . . . you r "T-Zone" 
. \.' ,hal's your pro"ing ground fo r 
anr cigarette. 

See how yOllT own critical l aSIC 

res lXJnds to the rich . fu ll flavor of 
Came l 's ch oice toba ccos. 
Tobaccos of uncompromis_ 
ing quality ... IObaccos 
b lended in the fine, Ira
ditional Camel way" 

See how your throat 
reactS to the cool mild
ness o f Camels. 

Sec if Camels donor 

.uit your "T-Zone" 
to a "T_" 

II,J .... ...-
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Please help in the preservation of old time radio by supporting legitimate 
organizations who strive to preserve and restore the programs and related 
information . 


